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Irltr2)rfUctioll 
tNTRODU CTION 
M1utation. a terlll coined by Ike Vries (19O1) lur the appearance of new 
phenotype in Oenothera lamarkiana. is the sudden heritable change in the 
genotype of an organism. \lutalll>11 is the Ultimate Source of all genetic changes 
which provide the raw material for evolution and is a \'er' valuable approach 
i,ur improvement of economic characters in plants. It is a Process h\ which the 
genetic information is changed in stable manner either in nature or 
experimentail\ b\ the use of chemicals or radiations. I hese chemicals and 
radiations, with the quality of acting upon thegenetic material are called 
11111tagens. Radiations, also called physical Ilmutagenls. Include Ionizing 
Radiations e.g., a-rays. (i-rav5. last neutrons. thermal neutrons. x-ra\ti, and ;- 
rays, and Non lonising Radiation: e.g.. ultraviolet (('V) radiation. ('11emical 
motagens includes alkvlatillg agents such as l:tllv'l methane sufpbdnate (1.MMS) 
Methyl methane slUpponole (MMS) l'thy•lene inlines (l:.l ). I )ieth~ l Sulphate 
(I)ES) etc.. Andes e.g.. sodium azide. acridine dyes e.g.. 1eri11avine. Acridine 
orange. prollavin etc.. base analogues e.g.. 5 Brornouraci1. ? uminohurine. S 
cht01ouraci4. etc.. and other direct acting cpclffical; such as nitrous acid. 
mustard gas etc. 
Ph sisal mutagens predominantly induce chromosomal aberrations 
either through ionization of the target itself' or indirectly through nlutagenic 
Tree radicals as a result of ionization of background components. Chemical 
mnitoklfs have shown evidence of Inure specific action than the ph\sical 
1111)1ageInS, which act at random. N- lany cases l)1 hlttaygtnlc specificity have been 
found to be regional (with reference to the chromosome) rather than genic. 
"though, there were several attempts to induce mutations by chemical agents 
(Westerltard. 1957: Guaaiyysn. 19(9). the first definite evidence that chemical 
agents can induce mutations was ;gi\cn b\ :Auerbach and Robson ( 1942) in 
Di- f.ophia b\ u;in nluaarci 1-1&, and Otinkers (194 3) in OeTrflbe'ea by 
urethane. 
I/Itrochictior1 
It was clear from the pioneering studies in Sweden that alkvlating 
agents are particularly suited for mutagenic studies in plants (l;hrenbcrg 
(iustafson. 1957: I:hrcnbcrz. 1960). US, I:urope..Japan and China emerged as 
great centers lily induced mutagcncsis work in 1950s on this planet (Chopra. 
2005) and at the same time Swaminathan and his co-workers also initiated 
studies on chemical Illutagenesis in crop plants at the Botany l)ivisiOn, Indian 
Agriculture Research Institute (1ARI). India (Natara.jan. 2005). 
It is well established that Irlutagenic agents are eflcctive for inducing 
genetical changes in the treated population of diflcrcnt plant species including 
Triticcrlc (Viswanathan & Reddy. 1998). lxn.c culineric (Reddy & i\nnadurai. 
1992: Verma et al 1999 ). [ igna raciirtta (Khan el al. 1999). T riticrrni aestivrrnr 
(Kalia ct al.. 2000). 1 c/a faba (Khan et al.. 2005a. b: 2006a. h). Ti/gone/la 
inc'num-1(yaecian (Jahee Cl al.. 2007) and Ifclianthus anntrus (Khurseed Cl al.. 
2009). ('apsicuin wtitrtum (Abdul Sulam cat ell.. 2010: Sri Devi et al.. 201/). 
I1 he use 01' induced mutation over the past six decades has played a 
major role in the development 01 superior plant varieties all over the world. 
Alter the epoch making discoveries made by Mullar (1927) and Stadler (1928). 
a large an10LHt of genetic variability has been induced by various mutagcns in 
most economically important plant species. and a small portion of those 
induced variations has resulted in the development of more than 3000 mutant 
varieties worldwide in about 180 {plant species during the past 60 years ( Shu 
and I.agoda 2007L Among the mutant varieties the majority are of food crops. 
Induced mutations are considered as all alternative to naturally occurring 
genetic variation that serves as the source of germplasm for crop improvement 
programme and also an alternative to hybridization and recombination in plant 
breeding since mutations gives rise to non-existing variations ( Brack. 1970). It 
is an effective tool in hands of' plant breeders specially in crop with narro 
schctic base. Many mutants have been identified as donors of desirable traits in 
breeding programme. 
2 
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The inheritance of important economic trait such as yield, quality, 
adaptation, pest and stress resistance, upon which rests of much of the future 
of plant improvement can be understood through the analysis of a wide range 
of induced mutations. These manifestation are usually due to: a) chromosomal 
rearrangement or b) gene mutation or c) both (Gustaffson.1965; Gaul 1965). 
Induced mutation is the best method to evolve new cultivars by producing 
genetic variability at gene level. The application of ntutagenesis in agriculture 
for improving the crop replaces the conventional breeding methods where 
natural variability present either in the base population initially or introduced 
through hybridization, is subjected to recombination and selection so as to 
increase the frequency of favourable combination of genes in the selected line. 
Mutation breeding helps in creation of new gene alleles that do not exist in the 
geonplasm; induction of new gene alleles for a commercial variety so new 
varieties carrying desired mutation alleles can be directly used as commercial 
variety. The limited genetic changes of any single plant of a mutated 
population and the often recessive nature enable breeders to develop a new 
variety in a short period of time. 
The success in the plant improvement programme_ however, depends 
basically on controlling and directing the induced mutation process for the 
production of desired mutations. Only through a careful screening and selection 
programme the magnitude of genetic variability induced by different mutagens 
could he exploited for obtaining the desirable lines. 
Mutations provide an opportunity to create hitherto unknown alleles so 
that the plant breeding does not remain handicapped because of limited allelic 
variation at one or more gene loci of interest. Mutation breeding has helped to 
rectify certain specific defects in otherwise acceptable cultivars. Induced 
mutations increase genetic variability for certain characters so that selection is 
more effective and the probability of getting the desired variability is obviously 
urgently needed. so that suitable type of crop plants may be developed. fried 
(1969) concluded that for increasing food production in the world, induced 
3 
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mutagenesis is important in creating variability in the breeding population to 
improve yield, earliness, disease resistance, lodging resistance etc. Induced 
mutations will continue to p)a) an increasing role in creating crop varicLics 
with traits such as modified oil, protein and starch quality, enhanced uptake of 
specific metals, deeper rooting system, and resistance to drought. diseases and 
salinity as a major component of environmentally sustainable agriculture. 
Future research on induced mutations will also be important in the functional 
genomics of many food crops. 
1.1 The Indian Contribution to Mutation Breeding: 
Major research centers made important contribution in the field of 
induced mutation and development and release of mutant varieties arc Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute (TAR]) in New Delhi. Bhabha Atomic Research 
Center (BARC) in Mumhai, 1CRISAI, Ilyderabad. Tamil Nadu Agricultural 
University (TNAU) in Coimbatore. and National Botanical Research Institute 
(NBRI) in Lucknow. According to Kharkwal and Shu. (2009). 343 mutam 
cultivars belonging to 57 plant species were approved and released in India. 
Detailed information regarding number of' mutant varieties released for 
cultivation in India and total number of varieties released in each crop is 
presented '['able 1. 
Table 1: Mutant Varieties Released in India. 
S.N Latin name 	Common 	Nn. S. Latin name 	Common 	o, 
name of N. 	 name if 
van 	 var. 
1. Ablemascha.r 	Okra 	2 	30 Matricarin 	German 	I 
esculentus L. connnomilla 	
chamomile 
Mocnch 
2. ,4rachis 
	Groundnut 	1 18 
	
31 Menrha 	Spear 
hvpogaea L. 	 spicara 
3. Uotigainvilleo 17 32 d-foaardica 	Bitter 
vp6ctabi11s wild 	 cbaranflu L. 	gourd 
2 
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4. 	I Brass/ca juncen Mustard 9 	33 Mores alba L Mulberry 1 
L. 
5. Ca/anus ca/an Pigeonpea 5 	1 34 Nicotiana Tobacco 1 
L. Millsp tabacron L 
6. Capsicum Green pepper t 35 Oraaya 	saliva Rice 42 
annumn L. L 
Opium 7. Carica papaya Papaya 1 36,  Papaver 2 
L. 1 somnijerum L. poppy 
8. Chry'sandtemum hrysanihemum 49 37 Pennisenan Pearl 5 
sp. typhoides L. millet 
9. Cicer arielmurn Chickpea 8 8 38 Phaseolus French I 
L. vu/guns L. bean 
10. Corchorus 	white Jute 2 	39 Pisurrr 	.cativmrr Pca 1 
ccpsvlaris L. L 
lI , Corchorus Lossa Jute 3 40 	Plantago ovala . Isatigol 2 
olitoirus L. L. 
12. 	Qormna Turmeric ' 2 41 Polyanthus Tuberose 2 
domestica Val. luberosa L. 
13. Cvmbopogon Citconelta 9 42 Por7elrrco . Portulaca it 
rrinterianrs grandiilora L. 
Juwitt. 
14, Cv=ancop.sis Cluster Bean I 43 Ricinus Castor 4 
tetragonoloba L.  communis L. 
15. Dahlia sp. Dahilia 11 44 Rosa sp. Rose 16 
16. Dolichos 1o61crb Hyacinth 2 45 Snchhanun Sugarcane 9 
L. bean ojjicinarum L. 
17. Eleusine Finger millet 7 46 Sesamum Sesame 5 
coracana L. 
Gladiolus 2 47 
indinmr l.. 
18. Gladiolus L. Sciaria 	Halica Foxtail 	1 
millet 
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 Olivine max L% 'I Soybean 48 Solanuln KhaslanN1tm 19. 7 
Mcrr. khcrs'rrnitlnl 
Clarke 
20. I )csi cotton SW!(llml Brinjal ti 	1 49 
[I1'1)[11't'1/l17 	l,. 
Ine1[)lige1)U 1. 
2 1. (io.s.s 	biwrl12 American 8 50 Wenosleluon Coleus 
llir.c11t11111I.. cotton L rntullclitolilr,s 
lklianil11ls  SLInflow1'cr 1 51 Tric11Us'[1niheus Snake 	- 22, 
[11)1711.5 	I. [117,6;111 gourd 
3. Ilihi.s'cm I Iibiscus 2 52 Tri/oliu» 1 Egyptian 
\iflc'1).1. 	L. { a1elan[1Aunn L. clover 
24. Moitteiiin Barley 4 13 53 Tr•ificuin . Wheat 
Ilrl 	clrc 	I.. ae.slivuin L. 
25. f 	III'nc.villn11.c Indian  1 54 Vigna Moth bean 5 
nigcr henbane acoI1111 tol!(1 
Jacq. M. 
26. 1.[I/1l[IIIa Wild sage .B31ackgram 9 3 55 Vigna n ningo 
(lehl•r.s•.cc1 L. L. I Iepper 
27. I.e'll.v cidinuri. Lentil 1 	3 56 Fic,'nc11•ciclicrlci Xluns~hean 15 
1.. Mcdik L. \Viczeck- 
28. 1l//a Ridged gourd 57 Vigna  Co~vpea 10 1 
[1L'21lano iIu 2117 Jlriclflutu 
Roxb. L.walp 
29_ l 	I•'c•(I/rc/•.cic[l17 Tomato 4 total Number of varieties f 342 
released 
Source: Khull•hIt'V/ a►►d Slrrr, (2009). 
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Mutation breeding has made significant contribution in increasing the 
production of rice. groundnut, castor, chickpea, pi2eonpea. nlllnghcan and 
urdbean in Indian subcontinent. KharkuarI el cr!., (200 I) made survey of 
mutation hrecdint and related literature and suggested that the desirable results 
\\ere obtained from the induced variability \\hen it was fully integrated with 
conventional crop breeding programs. thus Indian plant breeding made 
\aluable Contribution in achievin the target of sell-sufficiency in loud 
production and Strollt. economic Lrll\\th ul the counts'. 
Table 2: Mutant varieties of different crops released for culti%atiun in India. 
Crop 	 No. of Varieties 	Specific crop and nu. of varieties 
('creak 	74 	rice (42). barely (1 3). pearl millet (5). 
finger millet (7). !oxtail millet (1), 
wheat (4). sort.thunl (2) 
Pulses 	 57 	nlunubean 15). blackwralll (9). 
chickpea (8 ). covvpe (10). moth bean 
(5). pea (1). pigeonpea (5), french bean 
( I) lentil (3 ) 
Oilseeds 	 44 	groundnut (18), mustard (9). castor 
bean (4). sesame (5). soybean (7) 
sunflower (1) 
I ibre crops 	 1.1 	:\mcrican cotton (8). tossa jute (3). 
white jute (2). deli cotton (I 
cgetables 	14 tomato (4 ). turmeric (2). hitter ;Iourd 
( I ). brinjal ( I ). green 	pepper (1). okra 
(2). ridge gourd (1). snake gourd (1). 
cluster bean (1) 
Cash crops 	 10 sugarcane (9 ). tobacco ( I) 
Medicinal 	 17 citronella (9). German chamomile (I). 
crops Indian henbane (1). isabgol (2). 
klizisI 	1p11I1 ( I). opium poppy (2). 
Spearmint (1 
Fruit trees 	 2 mulberry (I). papaya (1) 
Forage crops 	 1 Itlall clover (1) 
Ornamentals 	 11O ChrySanthemuII1 (49). rose (16). dahlia 
(11). portulaca (11). bougainv illea (1 3 ). 
wild sage (3). gladiolus (2) I libiccu5 sp. 
(2). tuberose (2) (•olcus (1) 
otal 	 343 
Source: kharkwal and Shu, (2009). 
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The annual income increased about )0 million US S due to development 
and cultivation of 1fM1taMt varieties (Amano. 1997). More than Rs. 258 crores oC 
ll1c(if11i: as generated by India clue to release of' 34 3 mutant cultivars belonging to 
57 plant species (1<harkwal and Shu. 2009). 
1.2 DESCRIPTION OF C:fP.SICC'.11.1;V\T'('.11 L. 
1.2.1 Origin: 
he genus G"akg'ic!U)7 L. is in the large 1nrli1v S(llmaccac. It consists of 
about 25 wild and 5 domesticated species (I3clsland and Votava. 2000). The 
five variously domesticated species are Capsicum cn iui ml C. 11- idescens, C. 
chinense. C. haccaiwn and C. Inrhescens (iieiser. 1985). The centre ot'diversity 
for ('aap.cicrrnr is in south-central South America (Eshbaugh. 1990.). with the 
majority of' species having some range in Brazil and/or Bolivia. Some of' the 
non-domesticated species are gathered file occasional Ilse. The primary centre 
of origin lilr domesticated C. rn /fl/ r n is in semitropical Mexico (Andrews. 
1995). The four Other domesticated species are usually believed to have 
originated in South America (Isshhauglh eat al.. 1983). l'hcrc is an archaeological 
evidence from about 9000 13C for the use and subsequent domestication of' 
Capsicum [an1111111111 in central-eastern and south-central Mexico in the states of , 
Tamaulipas (near Ocanlp(1). Puebla"l ehuacan Vallee) and Oaxaca ((htlil~i 
Naquitr) (Rosland. 1996). the read\, appeal of' Capsicum as such that within 
half' a center\ it had been distributed as tar as Asia. and it has been integrated 
and continues to be dixersilied in cultures worldwide as it had been originally 
in the Americas (1 shhatwh. 1983: Yamamoto and Nawata. 20()5 ). 
1.2.2 'l'axonomly, Morphology and Floral Biology: 
('nhsicr(nr w71711um I.. is a dicotyledonous flowering plant with man 
general names in English. such as hot pepper. chili. chilli or chile pepper. and 
as well sweet pepper and hell pepper. Sometimes the plant is just called pepper. 
which however is often reserved for the earlier known Asian Piper iil((urirI 
(black pepper. white pepper) in the family Piperlceac. The systematic position 
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of Capsicum aflnuumn L. according to Bentham and I looker 's( 1862-1883) 
s\ stein of classification is as follows: 
Kingdom 	 Pfetnioc' Plant 
Subkingdom 	 Tracheohionta - Vascular plants 
Superdivision 	STer•rrtatoPhvta - Seed plants 
Division 	 Akignolioph7vta -Flowering plants 
Class 	 .t1agnoliohsida - Dicotv}cdous 
Subclass 	(~ctnwpitalue 
Order 	Polimoniales 
Series 	Bicar pillcttae 
family 	Solanaceae - Potato family 
Genus 	('etpTsiermt l.. 	I)epTgir 
Species 	('apsictmt Ufi1/o(Uf1 L. cayenne pepper 
C'upsicuttt aurttturtn L. is usually grown as a herhaceous annual in 
temperate areas. I lo\wever. ecologically it is a perennial shrub in tropical areas. 
and it can be grown as a perennial in climate-controlled greenhouses. ihis 
species includes the vast majority of the cultivated pungent and non-pungent 
(sweet) Cctpsicuwn peppers in temperate as well as some tropical areas. Stem is 
erect branched from base. Leaves are simple. alternate, ovate. exstipulate. 
mucronate. I lower are opposite. bisexual. actinonlorphic. hvpogynous and 
usually pontamerouS with a diameter of diameter of 9-15 mm (13osland and 
Votav a. 2000). l' lovers are complete. with calyx. corolla. and male and female 
sex organs. Calyx is broadly campanulate. ribbed, about 2 mm long, and 
truncate or undulate to weakly or prominently dentate vv ith 5-7 teeth. Corolla is 
}used. short-tubed with usually 5 petals. Fruit is a berry. There is extensive 
diversit\ in fruit shape. sire. Wall thickness and Heshinctis, colour and 
pungency. determined by genetic and environmental factors. l he seed develops 
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from a campylotropous ovule (Dharamadhaj and Prakash. 1979). An average 
C. Grrrrrrrrurr seed is about 5.3 mm long. 4.3 mill wide and I mm thick. with a 
surface area of 33 11 m2 ((When and Lott. 1992). C. annucrnr is a partially' self- 
pollinating crop (Allard. 1960): wind or similar mechanical disturbance may 
enhance sell-pollination (Raw. 2000: Kristjansson and Rasmussen. 1991).. 
1.2.3 Cytology: 
C ups/emit species are diploid. mostly with most having 24 chromosomes 
(,r .v 	12 ). but with several wild species having 26 chromosomes (/7 	v 	13 ) 
(Pickers<L,iII. 199I : 'long and 13osland. 2003). c'mpsicani wUirmmn has 24 
chromosomes: usually 2 pairs (or sometimes I ) are acrocentric. and 10 (car 1 1 
pairs mctacentric Or sub-inetacentric (I.antcri and Pickersgill. 1993). Its nuclear 
DNA content (determined by flow cvtometry and Feulgen densitometr ) has 
been reported to have a mean IC-value of 3.38 picograms per nucleus. which 
Mosconc c'i al. (200 3) discussed in relation to other reports with varying 
methodology that ranged from 2.76 to 5.07 pg per nucleus. I he total length of' 
the chili pepper genoWme has been estimated to he between 1498 cM and 2268 
cM. which is approximately two to three times larger than tomato genonle 
(Kane ci al.. 2U() I:). 
1.2.4 Nutritive \'slue and Medicinal Importance: 
In the Species C'n/psicrnn urrrrrurnr I... throughout the world. there is 
phenotypic diversity in plant habit and especially in shapes. sizes, colours. 
pungency, and other dualities of the fruits (Andrews. 1995). This immense 
horticultural. agricultural and biological diversity has helped to make C. 
annu nt globally important as a fresh and cooked vegetable (e.,,. fir salads. 
war►n1 dishes. pickled etc.) and a source of (ood ingredients for sauces and 
powders and as a colourant, which is used as well in cosmetics (Andrews. 
1995. fosland and Votava. 2000). Chili pepper comprises numerous chemicals 
including steam-volatile oil, fatty oils. capsaicinoids. carotenoids. vitamins. 
protein, fibre, and mineral elements (I3osland and Votava. 2000). Capsicum is 
rich in vitamin (' (ascorbic acid) and /inc. two nutrients which are vital Ir a 
11) 
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strong and health\- immune system. It is also high in vitamins. A. C. rutlll (a 
biollavonoid ). beta carotene. iron. calcium and potassium. Capsicum also 
contains magnesium. phosphorus. sulphur, 13-complex \ ital1llIls, sodium and 
selenium. Fats: 9-17° 0. Proteins: 12-15%.The capsaicinoids are alkaloids that 
give hot chili peppers their characteristic pungency. The rich supply of 
carotenuids contributes to chili pepper's nutritional value and colour (Britton 
and lIurnero-Ml~ndez. 1997). 
Moreover, the species is used llleciicinall\ and nledicall\ , and 
provides the ingredient for a non-lethal deterrent or repellent to some human 
and animal behaviours (Krishna Dc. 2003). Capsicum stimulates everything 
from blood flow to peristaltic action in the stomach. to intestinal transit time. 
Capsicum exerts a variety of desirable actions on the entire cardiovascular 
s\ stem. It has the extraordinary abilit\ to enhance cardio\ alscular performance 
\\hile actuualk' lowering blood pressure. (Lee et u(. 1955). Various studies ha e 
conclusively demonstrated that C'apsicunt reduces the risk of de\ eluhin_ul 
atherosclerosis (hardening of the arteries) by reducing blood cholesterol and 
trigl\ccride levels (Ka\\ada. 19X6). Diabetic nelu-ohath\ is a hainlul nerve 
Condition \1 hick can develop in cases of prolonged diabetes. Several double- 
blind studio, have supported the considerable value of capsaicin creams for 
relieving the pain associated with this disorder (Tandem. er ul 1992). Cayenne 
or Capsicum helps to stimulate circulation and has an energizing effect on the 
system. It has traditlonall\' been used forvercoming l'atiguc and restoring 
stamina and vigor. It is considered a natural stimulant without the side eftccts 
of most stimulating agents (Ukins. 1996). 
1.2.5, Objectives: 
I'hc information on relative specificity and recover oh mutation is a 
pre-requisite (or practical mutation breeding. Mutagens have remarkable 
possibility of improving plants with regard to their Llualitati\ e and cluantitative 
Introductions 
characters. The investigations reported in the thesis have been carried out in 
Vii,. \'L and \1- generations, keeping the following objectives in view: 
.- to study the effect of different  mutagcnic treatments on various 
biological parameters in M1 . M, and M; generations, 
to investigate the meiotic behaviour of chromosomes after mutagenic 
treatments in M,. M-, and M, generations. 
to find out the effectiveness and cf'ficicncv of' mutagens in inducing 
mutations in M, pi. eneration. 
r I o induce maximum variations, with minimum damage of' the plants. liar 
the selection of mutants In M2 and `1; generations. 
• to enhance the yield potential by isolating promising lines in M, and M 
generations. 
to analyse the Capsaicin content of some of' best promising lines by 
using, I II'I.0 technique. 
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the occurrence of sudden and heritable changes in the races as first suggested by 
l) Vries (1901) in ()enothera lulnarckiana. He proposed the use cif" radiation for the 
induction of mutations, the first successful use of \-ra\s \\as made h\ \luller ( I927) lur 
the discover\ of induced mutability and its freduenc\ in Drosophila. Later, the successes 
'.ere achie\ed by Stadler (1929) in barlc\ and Goodspeed ( l9?9) in l)atura and 
\ icoliuna. The role of mutations in evolution as emphasized h\ I3aur ( 1924) and Stuhh 
and \\ ettstein (1941). Substitution and chromosomal reconstruction clearly demonstrated 
by Sears ( I956) are no valuable tools in planned plant genetics and breeding. 
Another phase in the history of' induced mutations is the discover\ of' chemical 
nlutagcns during the World War II. SO the use 01 Chemical nlutagens is comparatively 
recent in origin. Although the mulatenesis for the first time as tried h\ Schldnann 
( 1912) by using potassium hichronlate on .lshergil/rr.s ncr. but the first ',ucce,sful 
attempt was made by .1uer5ach & Robson (1 942i h> using, mustard gas on /)rosophilo 
hcreas (Jehlkers l I 943 ) concentrated on the chromosomal translocations 
in Qenoihera h\ urethane. F.stensi\e \Fork \\ith chemical Illuta,`!en~ has begun only since 
1960 fo11a\\ing the introduction of' INS (1teslot. 1964). Rapoport (1947) studied the 
nlutagenic effect of' DES in Drosophila and putitufated that eth\ lation is a mutation 
inducing process. I'hereatter. DES has been lar,geiy used as a plant nmutagen. In plants. 
the chluruph\Ii rBotatiuns with DI:S \\crc first reported in harle\ (I leslclt c' I errar\. 
I958). 
:\fk\ latin`a agents arc. by I~tr. the most c,tcnsi\e and important groups of' nlutagens. 
I by. e\er. eon1\ a (ew octhe mutaggens heloning to the group ut*alkvbating agents such as. 
cth\I methane sulphonate (EMMS). methyl nlethan sufphonate (\1MS), dieth)'l sulphate 
(d1:5). eth\I iminc (El) and N-nitroso-N-meth\I urea (N\lt ) have been reported to he 
most ef'f'ective (Rapoport. 1962: S\\anlinathan. 1966: IA1:A. 1970). In general. alk\latin`a 
a ant, brinlaril\ induce chromatid t\pe aberrations (Re\c1l. l9 ;: Ockc\. 1960: 
Kihlman. 1961: Evans & Scott. 1964: 1 seiner. 1971 ),Induced mutations are considered as 
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an alternative to naturally occurring genetic variations that serves as the source of 
germplasnl for crop improvement programme and also as an alternative to hybridization 
and recombination in plant breeding. \lutagens have remarkable potential of inlhro\ in;2, 
plants with regard to their qualitative and quantitative characters: and where appropriate 
selection has been applied, improvement in yield (Brock. 1965.. (iregor. 1968). 
adaptahilit\ ((iustafison. 1965). maturity time (Brock, 1970) and numerous other traits 
Si gurh'ornson and Micke, 1969) have been reported. The extent to which induced 
mutation provide a useful alternative to the natural variation as a source of'germplasm for 
the improvement of such trait is largef\ determined by the importance of' linked group of 
genes and the degree to which natural selection has build up linked gene complexes of 
adapti\e significance in the naturally occurring population (Brock. 1971). 
3.1 Effect of mutagenic treatment on germination, survival, injury, sterility, seedling 
height, 1)hInt height: 
here are man\ reports to demonstrate the effect of mutagenic treatments on 
germination, survival. injury, fertility, seedling height, plant height. \ icld and other 
morphological characters (Bhatacharjee et al., 1998: Khan. 1999: \tetra and Bho\Nmgik. 
1999: Khan & \Vani. 200: Jabec c! al.. 2008: Sharma & Anis. 199: Omer et al.. 2008: 
Jafri ci al., 2011: Choudhary cl al 2012). Increase in pollen sterility and decrease in seed 
germination with increasing doses of gamma rays in (apsicrml annuum was reported by 
Rao and I.axmt (1980). 
The cflcct of' gamma rays and [MS on the seeds of' Capsicum annuwn L. has been 
studied h\ .\sha and Navar (1986) who ohscr\ ed an increase in Pollen sterility with 
increase in dose, and that gamma rays induced a higher percent of sterility as compared to 
[MS. I'he cvtomorphology of' the spontaneous triploid in ('a p.cicum annuum I.. shoved 
delayed growth and prolonged flowering. It shoved marked difference in fruit size and in 
the ratio of healthy and sterile seeds. (Chennavccraiah and I lahib, 1973)). 
Raghuvanshi and Joshi (1964) abserved delayed and extended 1lowring with larger 
and varied number of floral parts in the colchiploids of ('apsicum fi'uiesce»ce. Total 
sterility was observed in the fruits of Calpsicuni annuum produced in the radiation 
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induced pol\ ploicls (lnclra and Abraham 19771. Pal et al. (194 I) obtained fertile polyploid 
\\ ith lar~,.er fruits in the colchincine induced polyyploids of ( 'clp.\irTlnl an,iiiiini L. 
LaLshnli and \alini ( 1989) isolated tertiary trisonlic in ('clpsicum cm/111111/1 I.. (2n-24) 
and found phenotypic variations in the height. internodcs and leaves. This trisontic had 
2n25 chromosomes. Sacianandanl and Suhhash ( 1985) isolated an aneuploid of 
('cljl.\ictcnl a!Tuwn L. var. pusa,ja\\ala. Ii)Ilo\\ed h\ 4() kR gamma radiation. The variant 
was suflicientl\ rigorous in wro\\th. dark eereen in colour. 
I larini cl al. (1990) obtained a chromosomal chinlaeral plant \\ ith three distinct 
pt•imar\ branches e.\hibiting diploids, mi\opluiicis (diploid and tetraploids) and tetraploid 
condition. It was recorded for the first time in colchicine treated plants of' X235. a local 
culti\ar of' chilli. These three branches shoed differences in leaves, flowers, fruits and 
stonlatal characteristics. The n1ixup1oieI branches displa\ecl intermediate feature of both 
diploid and tetraploid branches. Further, firrtility and yield \\ere high in chinlaeral plant 
as compared to those of diploid and tetraploid sibs. 
Vandana and Dubc\ ( 1988) treated the seeds of I'ic•iu fahu I.. with different 
concentrations of L.\IS and DI:S and found that germination, seedling ro\\th. pollen 
fertilit\. tinge to nmaturit\ and survival \\ere adverse) affected h\ both the nlutagens. 
Plant hciht. hranching. number of' leaves, pods and seeds as \\ell as yield/plant showed 
\ar\in responses to diftirrent concentrations Of nlutagens. Ilo\\c' er. l)l.S at all doses 
and [CIS only at the highest dose had ad ersel\ affected these traits \\hereas the Io\\er 
dose of E\IS had either no effect or a slight promoting effect. 
Gautam cat al. (1992) obser\ ed a direct relationship of pollen and o\ ule sterifit\ \\ ith 
gamma rays and 1.`IS doses In f iQ110 11111/1"0. the maximum occurring at hh.hcr doses. 
Increase in pollen sled lit \ and decrease in seed germination \\ ith increasing doses of 
gamma ra\s in ( 'l1j).cICgl!N Ull/1g11gN1 was reported by Rao and I.axni (198()). 
Kumar cat ell. (1993) treated the seeds of lic/a fclbu 1.. with single and combined 
application ot'0.7 % DES and IOkR y-rays. They recorded reduced germination. seedlin, 
1gro\\th. plant height. number of branches. number of' podds. number of seeds pod, test 
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weight. survival percentage and seed yield in the mutagenic treatments in addition to 
increased pollen sterility and delayed maturity. Application of y-rays both singly and in 
combination's ith DES induced more severe effects than application of DES alone. 
Bhatnagar (1 t84)  reported the adverse effects of combined (EMS and Gamma rays) 
treatments on germination and survival of plants in chickpea. Reduction in seed 
germination jib the increase in dose of gamma rays in chickpea was reported h\ Khanna 
(1991). 'I he [\1S treatment 	as found to cause hiiher sterility than anlnla rays in 
chickpea (Kharkwal. 1981 h). 
Singh (2003) studied the effect of gamma rays. EMS and their combination 
treatments on germination and survival of plants in munghean (1'igncr rucliutu L. 
\\'ilciek) cultivars namely. T44 and PDMM1II. The germination and plant survival were 
ohained highest at lowest doses of mutagens and combination treatments. The mutauenic 
effects \\ere obtained higher at higher doses of both the mutagens individually, \\ hile in 
the combination treatments lower doses showed maximum effects. Varietal preference to 
the 11li1laf_'cUs as also noticed. 
l3anu cef al. (2004) made a comparative study in CO-6 and VBN- I varieties of cow pea 
( I'ign a rotguicuuluia L. \\'alp) to study the mulagenic effects of gamma ra\ s and [MS. 
Physical nlutasgen recorded higher percentage of reduction than chemical in NI i 
generation. The mean values o all the characters taken for stud\- i.e. germination. 
survival, plant height. seed fertility and pollen fertility. decreased as the doses of 
mutagens increased and there exist a linear relationship between them. 
Dhanla\anthi and RcddN (2002) treated the seeds of chilli (Cah.sieull1 una ruin L.) var. 
Co-9 with gamma rays (10-35kR). EMS (0.5-I%). and MMS(0.5-1%) and studied the 
effect of' these mutagens on seed germination, seedling survival, percent lethality and 
seedling injury. Lower doses Were stimulative, while higher doses had inhibitor\ eflect 
on these biological parameters. The highest percentage of seed germination and seedling 
survival were recorded at the lowest dose/concentration of all the nlutagens used \' bile 
the highest percentage of lethalit\ and seedling injury were noticed at the higher 
doserconcentration of these mutagens. The stimulative effect on seed germination was 
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more in chemical treated plants than the ph\sical nlutagen. (here as a proportionate 
decrease in cernlinaticln hercentace and seedling survival \\ith an increase in 
concentration of both the chemicals. 
Dose dependent decrease in these biological haranleters has also been observed by 
\1ani er ai. (2004) in lentil and Kuniar (2005) in ('ol'ian(Iru,n .\Ulivun► following 
treatments with ENS. and Kirtane and I_)humal (1-004) in onion tollo\\ ing treatments \\ Ith 
SA. ;-,amnia ra\s and their combination. Mesharam el al. ( I98I) obtained a plant having 
spontaneous multiple translocatiun from normal populations of chilli cultivar C'A-960. 
the plant was \er\ health\' having broad green leaves and big size t1o\\ers. 
Ed in and Redd\ (1993) studied the effect of gamma rays. [MS and their 
combination treatments in hexaploid triticales. Reduction in germination. seedling 
sur\i\al and seedling height 	as observed in the treated populations. (Onlhlnations 
treatments \\ere comparatively more el'l'ccli\e I'collu\\ed b\ EMS treatments. All increase 
in cltloruph\II \ariants, seedling injury. Pollen sterility, abnormal stomata 'ere also 
observed in almost all mutagenic treatments. 
Ja\abalan and Rao (19871 studied the effect of gamma rays, ethyl methane sulphonate 
and nitrosu nlethv le urea on the seeds of tomato cv. (o-2 and found decrease in 
percentage of seed germination and seedling, survival with increasin dose/concentration. 
Reduction in geilnination. seedling gru\\th and Pollen fertilit\ I'0110 \ins, nlutagenic 
treatments has ,►Lsu been reported in ('appsic•unl alllluunl L. (Singh L'1 al., (1988). 
Rangaiah ear cd.. (2002) studied the effect of gamma rays in hybrids (1 ► M11 ) and 
\ariet' of chilli. A progressive reduction in seed germination. seedling , ro\\th and ►guur 
in general \\ith increasing doses was obser\ed. The hybrid and varieties responded 
diUerentIv to tanimna radiation. the irnler "as Tess aIlectcd compared to the latter. 
Seeds germination and survival rate steadly decreased \\ ith increasing dose of to 
urganophosphorous pesticides, [kalux [C 25 and \letas\stox on ('apsieiim annu ilr L. 
\ ar. X235 and same result was shown by fungicide "Ba\ istin and I)eltan" (Parakash ei 
ul.. I988 . \-ra\ treatment of chilli seeds at doses up to I5 kR resulted in reduced 
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seedlin -' survival, an initial stimulating effect on growth. earlier flowering, morphological 
abnormalities and chlorophyll mutation. The highest dose also sign ificantl increased 
pollen sterility (Sahib and Abraham. 1970). 
(iradual reduction in (germination and survival in Capsicum an u m z L. was observed 
hen treated with two insecticides "RI IC and Nuvacron" and similar results were also 
obtained as shown by herbicides "Lasso and Rasagran" treatment (Reddy and Rao. I981 
and I982a). Jaheen and \iirza (2002) also reported similar results in ('uh.cicrmm owinur1uc 
L. 
Laxmi and Gupta (198 3) studied the response of different concentrations of EMS on 
carious quantitative characters of Trigonellu in M, generation. A significant gradual 
decrease in plant height, number of branches per plant. number of Pods per plant. number 
of grains per pod. pod length . and grain yield per plant was noted with an increase in 
M1S concentration. 
Restaino (1983) isolated the pepper brachytic forms (('apsicwan unmuum f..) with 
different doses of ethyl methane sulphonate and gamma rays. Two recessive brach tic 
mutants were isolated from M.,, one was compact with reduced internodes. stems. and 
branches and other \gas semi compact with a slight reduction in length of the stem and 
internodes. Rajanl et al. (19813) studied the cI'Icct of mvonlycln-C on soaked seeds of 
chilli. It reduced the percentage of'seed germination and seedling survival drastically. 
Rao ci u!. (1989) studied the effect of gamma rays, ethyl methane suphonate and 
nitroso methyie urea (\MU) singly and in combination on ('ap.eicum annutmr L. in M-
generation and fc)Ulld that the mean values of most of the quantitative characters were 
Io\\cred as compared to control and frequent) of chlorophyll mutations increased 
lollu~v ing increased mutagenic treatments. Pollen sterility increased with an increase in 
dose of gamma ra\ s. I Iowever, combination treatments were more effective than single 
doses. 
Alkantara ct ul. (1996) determined the optimal conditions for nlutagenesis in 
Capsicum crnntrtrnt L. Seeds of cultivar Keystone resistant giant no. 3 were treated with 
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t)."°,0. I .U" O and 1.5% ethvlmclhanc stslphonate (IS) and exposed (i~r 3. 6 and c) hr. at 
5'C . I O''C' 15 'C. and 20"C. Se\ eraI unique and interesting mutants \\ crc generated. In 
M, generation. seed treated with 1.7% FMS at 20°C filr 9 hr. had the lowest germination 
percentage among 36 treatments. but they observed that differences in germination \%ere 
not sihnilicant. The suggested that concentration and duration of seed exposure to FMS 
could he increased to induce C\ en greater number ot' mutants. 
V'anda a and Dube (19titi I observed reduction in seed line hciiht and pollen f rtilit\ 
in I •ic•io l~rhu h\ 1)l:ti and l:NiS trca tnlcntN.''shcreas Io\\cr dose. of I:.\IS exhibited sliht 
pronlotinL eti ct lal• morphological characters in i ic•iu fib,. F\1 S. M\1S and SA also 
reduced the seedling height in I "i~ i rumliula L. (Khan & \\ ani. 2005). .Sulunun? 
,rolore,e;.c,ro L. (eggplant) showed a linear reduction in seedling gro th with Increasing 
doses of chemical rnutagens (1lussein & Siddiqui. 1997; Shahab et u!.. 2007). Reduction 
in plant height by Gamma rays was observed t'crp'ic rrur crrr►mum (()mer et u(.. 2003). 
\'arshne\ and Siddiclui ( 1997) found dose dependent decrease in plant height in bread 
\\heat b\ the mutagenic action of thiourea. Linear reduction in plant height 	a also 
observed in ()r_t':u sal/rd (rice) after the exposure of to l V-l3 radiations (`1ohanlmed el 
of.. 2007). 1. V-f3 radiations reduced vegetative tiller production (25%) and total panicle 
sir\ \\eight (IS°o) in rice. A plant sho\\ing d\\art' stature was identified Ironl the 
progenies of 0 Gy ganlpla rays exposed population in 110T i hru..ilicn.~is (Saraswathv 
\mma et crl.. 1990). whereas lri_gonclLa tucnum-1graccu►n shcl\scd significant increase for 
plant height after gamma rays treatment (Yadav rr al.. 2000). C'af eine sho ed a 
stimulator effect on plant height and \field attributing characters at to er doses in 
( •apsic•um unnimm L.. \0hile higher doses \sere found inhibitory (Kumar & I ripathi. 
2004). 
Reduction in plant survi'at and pollen tcrtitit 	ith increasing doses oll'gamma ra\s 
~'as reported in I'igmi rnmigo (Sharma el al.. 2005). Jk'liurrthu. annuu.s L. (Khurshecd t't 
ul.. 2008). Sut' i\ al and root length \\ as inv ersel\ affected h\ Increasing close, cif' .gamma 
rays in (ah..iculn un,uonr L. (()near c1 al.. 2008). 
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('ullsiclr»I cnlnrrtml L. showed gradual decrease in seedling growth and pollen fertility 
in MMS treated populations (Sharma & Anis. 1995). whereas lower doses of MMS 
enhanced the percentage of germination, survival and pollen fertility in [ igna radicna L. 
(Khan cr of. 1987). Fthvl methane sulphonate (EMS) and its combinations with gamma 
rays have induced the seedling growth. pollen fertility and days to maturity in t\\o 
varieties of Lwh%'anc xaiivus I.. ( Kumar & Duhev. 1998b) 
Two varieties of L (lp.\'!['!till annuam L. namely CO-I and tljwala treated with 
different concentrations EMS showed a gradual increase in pollen sterilit\ 	\\ith 
increasing concentration of [MS. Percentage of sterility was recorded higher in variety 
Ja\\ala than CO- I (Salam and Thoppil. 2010). The effect of gamma rays and [:MS was 
studied on .Jairopphu curcus L. The germination of treated plants had shown a sharp dose 
rate relationship, which decreased with increase in the dose/concentration of the 
mutagenic treatments. A decreasing trend in shoot and root length. seedling survival and 
vigour index with increasing dose/concentration of the mutagens has also been observed. 
EMS was more drastic in reducing seedling vigour than gamma rays. I.o\\er (loses of 
gamma rays has shown stimulatory effect on plant height whereas EMS treatments in 
both Io er and higher concentrations showed inhibitor\, effect as compared to the control 
(Dhakshanamoor•thv cr al., 2010). 
Ntutmcnic potential of lead nitrate has also been studied on Trigonclia foe!um 
,rarcuul I.. Seed germination and pollen fertility decreased with increasing concentration 
of lead nitrate. Lower concentration showed stimulatory effect on plant height and 
number oof pods. plant. I-lowever. higher concentration showed inhibitory effect on these 
t\\o parameters (Chaudhary ei nl.. 2012). Seed germination, pollen fertility and seedling 
survival showed a dose dependent reduction in Vicicr fahcr L. after the treatment of [)ES 
and SA. I to\lever. [)[S showed inhibitory effect than SA ([3hat el al., 2007). A reduction 
in seed germination and seedling survival with increasing dose of gamma rays in faha 
bean has also been observed (Mabrauk et al.. 2012). Reduction in pollen fertility with 
increasing doses of gamma rays was reported in safflower (Srivastava.. 2012). Seeds of' 
('al ic•Irnr c/nnlrrrm I.. var. Azad treated with different concentrations of lead nitrate 
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showed a decreasing trend in seed germination, plant height and pollen fertility with 
increasing concentrations(Gupta and Kumar., 2008). and when the same var. [foaled with 
.5% EMS for 3, 5 and 7hr duration, the morphological parameter namely plant height, 
leaf area- no. of nodes and 100 seed weight showed a decreasing trend with increasing 
duration of ireannent, however, days to maturity increased with the increase of the 
treatment hour (Kumar and Gupta., 2009). 
3.2 Mutations Affecting Plant Morphology: 
The availability of ample genetic variability is pre-requisite for attempting selection 
in plant breeding to develop desired plant types in any crop. Several induced 
morphological mutations have been reported in literature showing alterations in the 
morphology of various plant parts. 
Singh (1988a) isolated 25 types of morphological mutants for plant habit, stem, leaf, 
height. Mower and seed characters in ctticckpea. Generally. physical mutagens induce 
more morphological mutations and chemical nwtagens induce more chlorophyll 
mutations (Gaul. 1960: 1964). Contrary to this. Singh 1988a) observed that EMS induced 
marginally more morphological mutations than gamma rays- Plciotropie effect of 
morphological mutations was reported by Deshmukh c1 ul. (1972). According to Blixt 
(1972) morphological changes are either as a result of pletotropic gene action or of 
cryptic chromosomal deletions. 
Variation in size, texture. type and modification of leaf parts have been reported by 
flail' workers (patil, 1966: Vcakatarajam and Subhash. 1986). Several workers have 
also reported mutants for plant height, maturity period. branching. seed and pod mutants 
(Raisinghanl and Mahna. 1994 in Vigna mungo: Mary and Jayabalan. 1995 in Sesamwn 
indicum). Singh et al. (1999) isolated several macromutations affecting different 
morphological character in Vi gnu mango L. after treatments with gamma rays and EMS. 
Gamma rays induced bold seeded mutant was reported in broad bean (Bhat el al., 2006a). 
The frequency of viable mutations has been found to increase with increase in the dose of 
EMS, NaN, and their combinations with gamma rays (Thakur and Sethi, 1995). Sharma 
(1970) reported synergistic effect for viable mutations at lower combination treatments as 
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against the additive effect observed at the higher doses. Ile further reported that thc 
combination treatments changed the spectrum by inducing more Mutation types that were 
not observed in the separate treatments. In chickpea. morphological Mutants have been 
isolated for leaf shape (Kharkwal, 1981a). plant habit (Kharkwal. 1981 h). growth habit. 
maturity. seed size (Vanniarajan ei u!.. 1993). Seed weight and total pods per plant 
(Khanna. 198 1) and (lowering period (I laq cr cr/. 1989). Mutants have been isolated after 
seed treatment 'ith physical and chemical mutagens. A wide range of mutants affecting 
habit. pod distribution, seed size and shape, earliness and resistance to .l.ccochtuu rabidi 
were also obtained in chickpea due to seed treatment ith gamma rays and EMS (Dekov 
and Radkov. 1982). Subhash cat u!. (1981) isolated Cluster bud mutants after treatment 
with F\IS in C QJ).l'JCJJIIl anmuou1W L. 
Gaik\\ad and Kotheker (2003) treated the seeds of two lentil cultivars. I.-461 1 and I.- 
4639 with I different concentrations of 2 chemical mutagens, [MS and SA. Nine 
morphological mutants were isolated in M2 and M; generations. These morphological 
mutants \\ere named on the basis of the part of the plant body affected. Among them the 
earls maturity, high yielding and bold seed type Mutants have the potential to he 
incorporated into breed int programs. 
Sharma and KUt11ar (2003) observed EMS induced Macro1Nutants in chickpea ((ricer 
arietin nl I..) when treated the seeds with EMS (0.5%) at different durations. 'l'he 
morphological mutants \ere characterized on the basis of the part of the plant body 
affected. These Mutants can be better fitted in new cropping patterns and with improved 
agronomic management. their yield ability may even be better. Gamma rays-induced 
semi-dwarf Mutant with semi-dwarfing genes showed positive responses to salt stress in 
Hordetrnl 'trlg*arc (Forster. 2001). 
Rajam and Suhhash ( 198.1) treated the seeds of ('caJpicpm uiltrr!ll I.. with 
nlvtomvcin-C for 30. 60. 90 and 120 min. Several morphological mutants affecting plant 
height. branching pattern. floral organs, fruit characters and other plant morphological 
characters were recorded from M, and N1;. Of special interest were the clustered bud. tall. 
multi1oculay. spindle fruit. erect fruit and orange fruit mutants. 
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Sin1i,h cat al. (2004) treated the seeds of two improved cultivars of' urd bean ( f'it nU 
!nrnl a I.. I lepper), [1aI el . Pl)U I and 19 vith single and combined doses concentrations 
of' `ganima ra\ s. EMS and S.\. A number of \ arious t\ pes of 13 morphological 
nlacronlutations \%ere induced in M, generation. Out of these. 14 mutants front Pl)l' I and 
13 from 19 \%ere identified as true breeding tr plant morphology, pod and seed 
characters and earls maturity in M_ generation. Man\ macro mutants shoed siniticant 
inlpro\ enlent in yield and other \ leld components as compared to their parents. 
Saniisiri et al. (?005) detected anlnma ra',s induced mutation. In slung bean ( I "i'14nu 
raeliata (l..) 	ilczck) when treated the seals ot•t\\o siting bean varieties and their I: 1 and 
F- \\ith gamma rays Cs-137 source) at the dose of' 500 (;y. Mutant characters \\ere 
grouped as chlorophyll. leaf, flower and pod mutants. Chlorophyll mutations included 
albino. copper\ leaf, light green leaf. variegated leaf'. wwwax\ leaf, white streak leaf, and 
xantha leaf'. Leaf' mutations were lanceolate leaf'. narrow-ruggose leaf, multiple leaflet. 
round-cuneate leafl unifoliate leat: and 	rinkled leaf. the tlo\\er mutant %gas cock's 
comb rcicenle \\pile the pod mutant 	as a lobed one.: VII mutants \\ere purified t~lr 
,genetic study and possible uses of the traits. 
Solanki (2005) isolated telve kinds of' morphological mutations included changes 
for growth habit (compact. bushy, prostrate), foliage (narro . broad, rogue, tendrillar)• 
plant height (tall, dwarf), maturity and flo\\erinu behaviour (earl\. late, sterile) in lentil 
b\ l:\1S and S.\ treatment,. f he mutations )'or 	th habit and 1'oliaie 	crc induced 
with higher frequency by l.`1S. whereas those for plant height and maturity and 
Ilo\\cring beha iour a\erc induced \pith higher frequency b' S.\ on the basis of sterility. 
S.\ \\a, found more efl ctive and efficient than EMS. 
Kulthc and Kothekar (2006) observed induced morphological mutants in cringed bean 
IP,iQ/)h0L'err/,ti t(ftrcivc„rulc,hiL (L.) l)C.). fllc seeds of \\inged bean \ar. l.( 3S955 (A) 
\\ere treated \\ ith three eoncentratlon of tMMO chemical nlutagens. nanlel\ eth\ I methane 
sulphonate (EMS) and nitrosonlethv'I urea ('AMU). Various morphological mutants \\ere 
recorded in \1, and \1; generations. These morphological mutants \\ere named according 
to their morphology or special characters. Nine different mutants \\-ere isolated' ithin 
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which high yielding, early maturing, dwarf, non-shattering pod mutants have useful 
potential and are indicative of' the genetic improvement of winged bean crop 
DhakshanamoorthN et. Al. (2010). 
Kumar and Rao (2003) isolated six autotriploids from the progeny of an M, line of 
('U/).cicl1111 (1111111m I.. \ar. I'C'I whose progenitor was an \I semisterilc (induced h\ 40kR 
gamma rays). These triplopids were characterized by large sized dark green leaves, 
stomata. pollen. flower and fruit growth besides longer petioles and greates plant spread. 
Nevertheless, these bear Icw er branches. starter internodes. Fe er fruits and seeds besides 
deka ed groth and flowering compared to their ti1r progenitors and the control. 
The frequency and spectrum of morphological mutations were found to he mostl\ 
dose dependent in Capsicum annual)? L. (Komar el al.. 2002). New culti\ars having 
altered fatty acid composition have been released in gamma/X-rays irradiated rapeseed. 
sunflower, and linseed crops (E3hatia et al.. 1999). A light corolla Mutant, showing 
variation in some of the oil constituents with a light purple eye at the base of flower was 
detected in gamma ra\s irradiated muskdana (:ibelnlo.ech1r.w luosc•huiurs) lMishra el al.. 
20001. 
Variation in carpel number and its morphology was observed in local brinjal cultivar 
treated \\itll gamma rays and [MS (Zeerak. 1998). Two flower colour mutants, viz, red 
with white stripes and pink with white stripes were isolated in carnation through in vitro 
application of' FATS (Singh. et al., 2000a). The Mutants not only performed better in the 
traits for which the \vcrc selected but also found to be important in other quantitative 
characters. 
Gamma rays alone induced several micro and macro-morphological chimaeras in 
sunflower (Ratnanl & Rao. 1994). Mini and deformed flower mutants were isolated in 
gamma rays irradiated Beta vu/,gcn•is• L. (Chauhan er al.. 2006). The anthers in these 
mutants \vcrc both dehiscent and non-dehiscent. exhibiting a variable degree of' pollen 
sterility associated with abnormal behaviour of endothecium and tapetum. Tv\o dwarf' 
mutants and one mutant With yellow pericarp were isolated from heavy ion irradiated 
sweet pepper (Honda et al. 2006). 
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Morphological mutants %%ere observed in \12 generation of Black gram (I "ignu 
iIwW" (l..) Ilepper)\\ith the etfeet of dose.%concentration of mutagens (ENIS and Gamma 
rays) and such mutants %%ere. dwarf; tall. tins leaves. hairy leaves, male sterility, brown 
seed. early, maturing. long pod. bottom branching. top branching. bushy t pe. trailing and 
spreading habit mutants. LM S provided more number of morphological mutants tol(owed 
by ,`:anima ra\ (:\riilhalachamlran and Mullainathan. 2009►..\ d%%admutant plant having 
small leaves and light-orange flower was identified in the M2 generation from gamma 
ray treated groundnut culti\ar VRI 2 (Mothilal and Ja\aranlachandran. 20I2). 
Seeds of (Up.siclwl 4117171111111 L. var. PC I \\ere exposed to five doses of gamma rays 
(10. 20. 30. 40 and 50 KR). Sixteen morphological mutant \\ere isolated in N12 and \M13 
generations. These Mutants \\ere classified under four categories i.e. plant height mutant. 
leaf mutant. Maturity mutant and fruit mutant (Kumar el al,. 2001 ). l all. snnall broad 
fruit. d\\art: erect fruit. small pointed fruit, orange long fruit. orange round fruit, purple 
fruits mutant \\ere isolated in (ap.vicu 1 alms n L. cv. NI A 46A. after the treatment with 
I)\IS. [MS, \l[_S. I l/.. I IA and gamma rays (Raghuvanshi and Singh 1992). 
the seeds of 2 varieties of chickpea. Pusa-212 and Pusa- S 2. \\ ere treated \\ ith 
gamma rays [MS and their combination treatments. the M2 population as carefully 
screened for various viable macrotllutations..\ \\ ide spectrum of ' iahlc morphological 
mutations aflccting almost all parts of the plant were isolated in the \'12 generation. The 
most striking mutants isolated included tall, dwarf, broad-leaved. \\bite-flowered. hold-
seeded and high-yielding mutants. Differences in varietal response to different mutagens 
\\as clearly e ident as both of the \arieties differed in the spectrum and fl'equency of 
mutations induced. (ombinaton treatments \\ ere most effective in inducing a wider 
spectrum and maximum frequency of macro mutations. loll("& by I.\IS. Of all the 
morphological mutations, the frequency of leaf mutations was I11aXilllll111, tollO\\ed by 
plant height and seed mutants. most of the macro mutants were confirmed to he true-
breeding in the MS generation except ftrr the highly sterile ones. Some mutants 'ere 
specifically isolated in a particular mutagen type (\Vani. 20I I ). 
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3.3 Mutations Affecting Yield: 
\accliurn or moderate doses of gamma rays under dr\ treatment and higher closes 
under soaked treatment \\ere found more effective in Indlucine ~,enetic \ariahilitv for 
cram n y icid :,nJ ii :fHri but in,! characters in I'ieiler lnlill,g() ( I .) I lepper (Kumar K \1ishrs. 
2006). (iarnima ray'. ethvI methane sulphonate (F\1 S). mitomvcin C (MC) and 
h\ drox\ (amine (I IA) induced a proportional increase in the ternale tlov ers in .Ilomorclic•u 
churonhia I ... resultini in a slight shift in sex ratio and yield (Mallaiah & .lafer. 1988). 
I.hirteen mutants with promising performance for yield components \\ere isolated in 
\12 !uencration of•iamn►a ra\s irradiated 13rcr.~•.cic•cr .1TnlCeu ('oss. (.laved e! crl.. 2W)0). f\\o 
mutants \\ith significant increase in dr\ leaf yield per unit area x\ere isolated in gamma 
rays irradiated I 'irginiutl tobacco ( Ibrahim e/ ul.. 2001 h). A promising_ mutant (earl\ 
maturif\ and high seed and husk yield) was obtained by combined treatment of gamma 
rays and ethidium bromide 1:1.13) in I'lmltago ova/a (I.al & Sharma. 2002). Several 
mutants With promising performance for yield and yield components ha\e also been 
isolated in gamma ra \s. SA and EMS treated 0e!IvHnl sYa1l /lltli L. (Nasare & C'houdhar\. 
UI:S. lA1S and colchicine increased the fruit yield in .Solcrnum mclnn,c/cr L.. and 
DES 	as li►und to he more eflccti~e in increasing fruit yield (Siddiqui ci ul., 1988). 
Remarkable increase in fruit size, weight and number of fruits per plant as f.ni nd in 
I)1 S and \1\1S treated S Icinum ,wlontcna I. (Siddiqui. 1989). NMI. induced an 
increase in mean values Ior several quantitative characters in So/anion mstolf'eva I.. 
iSiddiqui. 1991). Successful development of useful mutants with improved earl\ seed 
maturit\. coupled w ith high seed yield, seed quality and determinate gro\vth habit in 
rugultc l/cl IUC'I)lll grcrec full have been reported by EMS treatments (Rasa ci al.. 2007). 
I.oss in \ ield and its attrihritin,.g. characters 	as observed with increasing doses of 
gamma rays in di ftcrent crops t Verma et sets. I c)99: Pa adai & F)lIitnyel• 2005 ). (ialnma 
rays ha%e induced 'ariahility for various yield attributing characters in 7rigonellcr 
locnlun-gniecunl (''adav el ul.. 2000). \Vaghmare el al. (2001) isolated for the first time a 
fasciated mutant ith less number of primary and secondar\ branches. reduced pod and 
seed size. Io\\ yield and delayed maturity in gamma ra\s irradiated Laiht•rus .raiirus L. 
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seed sue. io\\ \ield and dela\ed maturi.t\ in gamma rays irradiated !,t11li%vrw.\ .\utieu.c l.. 
(grasspea). Reduction in root weight and shoot dr\ \\eight as ohser\ed \\ith increasing 
doses of amn►a ra\s in ('upsicum annuum l.. (Ungar ei al.. 2008). (;aroma rays. [MS. 
streptom\cin. acrilla\in and ethidium bromide ha\e reduced the biomass production in 
Rrux.i&c, ju,reru (Singh et u!.. 1993). Gamma ra\s and LNIS showed a decreasing trend 
for the mean \clues with increasing dosage for ti \e gluantitati\e characters viz. primary 
branches her plat. clusters per plant. pods per plant, seeds and seed \ield per plant in 
I'igna uiiguiculato (t3anu ct Ul.. 2005). Remarkable loss in \ field has been experienced h\ 
chemical nlutagens in soybean (Pavaclai & Dhan\cl. 200,1) and bread r\heat (Varshne) K 
Sidciiqui. 1997 ). Gocs► priunr Irirstrl,r,n L. (cotton) showed loss in plant height. no. of 
synlpodia and no. of bolls per plant during M I and M2 generations to the 13h FMS 
treatment (Sundaravadivelu et rl.. 2006). 
Three hexaploid triticaleS shoved negative spilt in mean for the plant height. tiller 
number and grain \ field and positi\e shift in mean for ,I)Ikcict spike and 100-,grain \\eight 
due to gamma rays and [MS treatments (V is anathan c'i cr/.. I 99.1). Reduction in \ field 
ck)n1p,nncnts as also obscr\ed in ,gan►ma ra\s irradiated cara\\a\ plants (('arum earn 
l..). \\hiIc induced increase in yield components for both guc,riculuin tidi'urc (fennel) 
and .Vii!ellu .saliva (black eunun) ( Khalil. 2001 ). 
Colchicine induced autotetraploicls in laha bean (I'ichi /uhu I..) sho\\ed gigantism. 
bigger leaves and Ilo\\ers etc. \\ith reduced pollen lCrtilit). number of seeds per pod and 
number of' seeds per plant as compared to diploids (.loshi & \erma. 2004). \\hereas 
colehisise-induced autotetraploids lia\e exhibited enhancement in \meld attributing 
components in Irolratien. hal.a,rri„cr L. (Dikshit & Kumar. 2007). 
Four mutants \\ith altered tannin content sere screened in ganima rays irradiated 
\\ inged bean (/'averlViocwrt.s lellwoo rolohux L. UC) (Kin cel al.. 1997 ). Out of four 
mutants only one desirable mutant 	ith a level of tannin of about 25%%%, of the \s ild t\ pe 
and the other mutants ha \ ingyg similar or increased tannin levels \\crc recorded!. 
I en agronomically desirable mutants \\ere isolated in \\heat and triticale aster treating 
\\ith -,amnla ra\s and [MS individuaII\ and in combination (Vis\\anathan & Redd\. 
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1998). I Iigher concentrations of EMS and its combination with ganlnla rays were found 
to he effective in increasing the variability for the fatty acid content in soybean oil (Patil 
et ul.. 2007). 
Cellulose synthesis was enhanced in careen gram seedling by chelatinya agents viz. 
FD1'A and 2. 2-dip\ ridy I at low concentration with a corresponding increase in am) lase 
activity and a decrease in sugar content (Rao eJ ul.. 1986). 
3.4 Chlorophyll Mutations: 
The chloroph\II mutation is the clear-cut indication of' non directional nature of 
Mutation and possihiIit\ of induction of useful mutations. Chlorophyll Mutations are 
considered as one of' the most dependable indices fbr evaluating the genetic effects of' 
different mutagens in se \ eral crops (Gustaftson. 1951) and are used as genetic markers in 
basic and applied research (Reddy and Gupta. 1989). Different types of chlorophyll 
mutations such as albina. xantha. viridis, maculata. striata. chlorina etc. have reported in 
several crops b\ using physical and chemical nlutagens (Swaminathan cat u!.. 1962: 
Redd\ and Annadurai. 1991: I)as and Kurdagrami. 2000. Singh el till.. 2001). I:NIS has 
been reported to induce higher proportion of chlorophyll mutations than gamma rays in 
several crops (Waghmare & Mehra, 2001: Singh & Singh. 2001: Karthika & Lakshnli. 
2006). l he combined treatments of' gamma rays and ethyl methane sulphonatc (EMS) 
produced higher frequency and wider spectrum of chlorophyll mutations follo\\ed by 
single treatment of' gamma rays or EMS in mungbean ( l'igna ,-adiatu I..) (Singh et at.. 
200: Sharma et ul.. 2006). while in I igna »trm,,'n I.. Hepper., the gamma rays as more 
efficient than FMS and their combination in producing chlorophyll mutations (Khan. 
1999). Similarly gamma rays induced the higher frequency and wider spectrum of 
chlorophyll mutations than FN1S in urdbean (Sharma ei (1/., 2005: Khan. 1999). Lower 
doses of gamma rays and EMS showed wider spectrum of chlorophy II mutations in 
.\'igcllu .saliva I.. (Mitra & l3ho mik. 1999). Thus physical mutagen as found to he 
more effective in inducing chlorophyll mutations than chemical niutagen in two cultivars 
of so\ bean (Geetha & Vaidvanathan. 2000). Kumar ei ul. (2001) studied the frequency. 
spectra and inheritance pattern of chlorophyll Mutations b) gamma rays in a chili cultivar 
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\-235. ('hloroph`1l mutants were albino, chloritla. xautha and "iridis. The 1i•e(luenc\ and 
spectrum of chlorophyll mutations by gamma ra\ 5 have been found (lose dependent in 
different crops (Palanivel & Jayabalan. 2000: Kumar ri al.. 2000: Jain et 01.. 2t)0). Dry 
and \et irradiated conditions influenced the rate of C11I01'OI)I1 II I1lutal10I1S III fOXtai) millet 
(Ichitani ei of. 2003). A xantha mutant (yellow plant) was identified in ganllna rays 
treated c\toplasmic male sterile (C\1S) maintainer line 1132  of Orv:u saliva I.. (%hou el 
ul.. 2006. 
Prasad and I)as (1980c) observed dit'lerent t\pes ofchloruhhvlI mutations 'it. albina. 
xantha. alho-xanthalba, alboviridis. virescence, chlorina, tiutrina and maculata in six 
\arieties of Laihiru. 	iliitr L. l'he Spectrum of chlut'uph II mutations as f 'und to be 
dependent on the genetic background of the genotype. Moreover. chlorohh} II mutation 
t'reyuenc\ increased with the increase in (lose of gamma ra\ s both indi iduall\ as \yell as 
in combination with MES in all the varieties. Contrary to this. Mimi and [3howmik 
(1999) reported that lower doses of' gamma ra\s and [MS sho ed wider spectrum of 
chlcmp)h\ 11 Imitations in .Vii'clla .saliva I.. Sharma (I 970) reported that chlorohhv ll 
mutation frequency decreased at hiuher (loses s hen calculated on segre patina `1 ; 
families basis. Ilowever. on the basis of M2 plants a progressive increase with the 
increase in [N IS closes as obser\ed. Se%eral \vorkers ha\e reported differential ' arietal 
response fi►r the ilI(dIctioIl of chlorophyll mutation IPrasa(I and I)as. I980c: Singh el u!.. 
1999: [)as and Kundagrami. 2000). Sharma and Sharma (198Ia) observed no varietal or 
lli11tgwgeIit differences with regard to the spectrum and relati\e proportion of'chloroph\If 
IllUtations. 
Subhash and Venkat Rajanl (198 3) described the c`tolouical and morphological 
\ariations induced in C'appsicu mr cultivar C-5 after \-ray irradiation at 1. 3. 5 and 6kR 
Noses. Chlorophyll mutants Mullet\ xantha, albina. straita and \ iridis %\ere ohser~ed. The 
frequent\ of chlorophyll mutants increased as the doses of mutagen increased but at 
higher dose i.e. c1noroph\ 11 mutants did nut Observed 
Singh el al. (1999) obserxed the mutaaenic effects of' gamma rays and EMS alone or 
in combination on Gequenc\ and spectrum of chlorophyll and matromutalic1is in t'so 
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cultivars. namely PI)IJ. and T-9 of urdhean has been observed. Conclusively, the 
combination treatments have yielded the higher frequency and spectrum of chlorophyll 
mutations \\hereas the various doses of mutagenic agents have independent response 
to\\ards macromutations in both the culti\ars. 
Yada\ and Padma.ja (2004) studied the induced chlorophyll mutations in the t\\o 
\aricties of ('ajamlrrs (wim) (f.) Milispaugh. viz. KPI. 93115 and ICPI. 9,117. folfo\\ing 
the treatments of gamma rays and EMS. The chlorophyll mutants were quantified on the 
bases of \1_ seedlings and their frequencies were evaluated variet\-\\ise and nmutagen-
wise for understanding mutagenic effectiveness of mutagens y-rays and EMS used singl\ 
and in combination. Based on the frequency of chloroph\ II mutants. ICPI. 9,1 17 variety 
appeared to be more responsive to •t-rays as well as EMS. Further, optimum results 
ienerated at 25 kR of-r-rays and 0.2% CMS indicated effectiveness of these doses. 
Rajam ct aI. (1984) treated soaked seeds of Chilli \\ith X-ra\s and 0.01%, [MS 
scparatel\ and in combination. The observed six type of chlorophyll mutants vii.. 
xantha . albina. chlorine. viridis and straita in \12 generation. Occurrence of chlorophyll 
mutations \\ere in proportion to the dose duration and combined treatments enhanced the 
frequcnc\ of mutation. 
Sharma el al. (2006) estimated the spectrum and frequency of chlorophyll mutation b\ 
using gamma rays. EMS and their combination on two cultivars. namely. Pant-19 and 
Pant-30 of urdbcan (I'igrna mango L. 1-lepper). Five different types of chlorophyll 
mutations viz.. albina. xantha. \ iridis. chlorina and maculata \verc identified in both the 
cultivars. Almost all the combination treatments produced maximum frequency and 
ider spectrum of chloroph\ 11 Mutations followed by single treatment of gamma rays or 
EMS. The frequency of chlorophyll mutations increased with higher doses of mutagens 
but decrease at highest dose. 
Iwo \arieties of Trigt'mdlla /i,e'num- ,graccrnn L. viz.. desi and kasuri methi \\ere 
treated \\ith different concentrations (0.1, 0.2 and 0.3%) of EMS. M-1MS and \11.S. A 
wide range of chlorophyll mutants \\ere observed in both the varities. The mutants were 
albina. straita. xiathoalha and chlorina in both the varities. It was observed that the 
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chlorollh) II spectrum \\ itll 0.3% `M1h1S in desi nlcthi. I he highest chlorophyll mutation 
I'requenc\ as obtained with 0.3% EMS & chlorophyll mutation spectrum \\ith `1\1S in 
{asun methf. but the mutation spectrum as broader in desi methi as compared to kasuri 
mcthI (\'asu and I I asan.. 20 I I). 
The culti\ar IP -')S2 of Black gram was treated '\ith dil'Icrent doses of gamma ra\s. 
sodium azide and their combined treatment. Six different types of chlorophyll mutants. 
namely. albino. xantha. dark xantha. chlorina. \iridis and striata \sere induced. Out Of 
these mutants. xantha and dark xantha \\ere most frequent 	hi le striata 	as least 
frequent. The highest f'requenc) of chloroph)II mutations 18.87%) Was reported in the 
combination of' 6UkR-• 0.0 3%SA. "There as a dose dependent increase in the spectrum 
and frequency of chlorophyll mutations \\hether mutagens \\ere cnlplo~cci singly or in 
combination (Gaibri\al et al.. 2009). 
Chilli var. KI was treated with different doses/concentrations of gamma rays and 
[MS. Chlorophyllmutants such as albino, chlorine. \ iridis.\ irescens and Iutescens \\ere 
ohser\ed in M 2 generation of treated seeds.Frequene) and spectrum of chlorophyll 
mutations increased as irradiation and chemical nlutagen closes increased. (ienerally. 
galllnla rays induced higher proportion of chlorophyll mutants than I.\1S. (Sri Del'i ant 
11rr1lcri)rcrllIcu1., 011). 
Ur\ and dormant seed-, of( upsicuin crnnutunt c\. PC I were exposed to different doses 
of _gamma radiation (5-50 krad) at 5 kracl;nlinute. and subsequently so n in flo\\er pots 
and then in the field (Andhra Pradesh, India). Six dilfPseilt chIoropp1\1I-deficiennt mutant 
t\ {yes (Albina. \antha. ChlDl'ilfa, \iridis and \ irescence) 	crc isolated I'ronl the \12 and 
\13 progeny lines. The frequency and spectrum of the chloroph) II mutants \sere dose 
dependent and the Albina type predominated o\ er the other types. All mutant types \\ crc 
recessi\e and controlled by a single gene. (Kumar rt u!.. 2000) 
3.5 \lutagenic Effectiveness and Efficiency 
he uwflffmess of any mutagen (chemical ur ph\sisal) in mutation breeding 
programmes depends not only on its et'f cti eness but also on its efficiency \lutagenic 
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eficcti\eness is a measure of' frequency of mutations induced by unit nlutagen dose. 
~\hereas, nlutaenic efficiency is the measure of proportion of mutations in relation to 
undesirable changes Ii Le lethalit\. injury. sterilit\. mitotic and Illelotic chromosomal 
aberrations etc. In other words. the higher efficiency of a nlutagcn indicate rclati\cly less 
biolo meal danla~ue. A highly effective mtltagen ma \' not necessarll\' Show high efficicnc\ 
and vice vela. S\InerL'.Istic as \\ell as antagonistic effects may occur \\I1C11 various 
ph\sical and chemical mutagens are used in combination. 
A distinction between effectiveness and efficienc\ of nlutagenesis has been a major 
experimcital act i\ it\ in the past. the purpose of this exercise was to identIf'\ criteria h\ 
which efficient nlutagen and nlutagenic doses can be selected on the basis of analysis of 
M: parameters (Koniak et crl.. 1965). Comparative nlutagenic effectiveness and 
efficiency of ph\sical and chemical mutagens \\ere studied in chickpea (Kharkwal. 
l998a): OWav:a .saline 1.. (Singh cal al.. 2001), celery. fennel and ajo\\cn (Paul & 1)atta, 
2005). I 	er closes of physical and chemical mutagens and their combinations were 
found to he effecti\ e and efficient in se \ eral crops h\ man\ workers (Prlsad. 1972: 
Sharma & Sharma. I98I: Khan. 1999). It has been reported that among the 
monofunctional mutagens. methyIating agents are more toxic and thus. need to he used 
onl\ at lower concentrations (IAFA. 1970) as against ethvlating agents that are reported 
to be less toxic and can be applied at rclativel\ higher concentration to yield more 
mutations at equ i molar concentrations. 
With a VIe\\ to C1H1aI1CC the mutation rate and also to alter the spectrum of mutations. 
many variations in treatment methodology have been used b\ different workers. 
Treatments with chemical mutagens have been given to dry as well as soaked seeds. 
seedling at different developmental stages. different phases of cell cycle at variable 
temperature and ionic concentrations (('hohra and Pai. 1979). Ratnanna and Natrllam 
( 1965) studied the mutaugenic efficiency of' certain alk\lating agents under different 
treatment conditions of temperature and hydrogen ion (p11) concentration in harle\. The\ 
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treatment conditions oftemperature and Ii%drogen ion (pI I) concentration in bane' I'hey 
concluded that factors such as concentration and dilf'uslon of the mutatten. rate of 
h\drol sis and the influence of'alkvlatint, and non-alk~latinu groups of the chemical play 
a considerable role in determining the mutagenecity of a compound. 
.\ccordin_g to some authors chemical mutagens ha \e been reported to be more efl'ecti\e 
in causing mutations as compared to ph\sical mutagens and to their combined treatments 
With ph \ sical niutagens (Ka\ cendran & JaN abalan. 1997: Uhattacharjec et al.. 1998: 
Sofanki & Sharma. 1999: Khark\wal. {999. 2001: Shah ci al.. 2006). NIMS \\a,, found 
most effective and efficient than EMS in i'igna racliate L. (\Vani & Khan. 2005). while 
LMS has been reported to be more ef'fectiv'e and etiiciemt than gamma rays in chickpea 
( Shah Li al., 2006). urclhean ( Sharma ci al.. 2005). Lwb1!'l!.t 1'aiiru.v I.. ( \Vathmare & 
Mehra. 2001), celcr\, fennel and ajowcan (Paul and Datta. 2005). Sodium ai.icie (S:1) and 
gamma rays sho\\ higher effectiveness and efficienc\ in Trigon lla foenrrm-gpacdmm I 
(Koli K Ramkrishna. 2002). Lower doses of hwirazinc sulphate (I IS) \%ere found more 
effccti\e and efficient. but followed a declining trend with increasing concentrations of 
IS (.fahee & Ansari. 2005). 
he etliciencv on the basis of seedling injur\ has been reported to he generall\ higher 
as compared with that based on pollen sterilit). f he et'ticienc\ of individual l.MS and 
I)t:S treatment as found 2 to 3 times higher in comparison to most other muttnaenic 
treatments and the EMS pro<ed itself' to he more eti ctive than ()ES (Kumar & Dube\. 
I998b). \lorco\er the effectiveness and efficient\ increased %\ith increasing closes of 
gamma ra\s in sun(1Q\\er (Ratnam & Rao. 1993). the combined treatment of gamma 
rd's and L\IS'\as found to he mote effccti e than indi\idual doses in uencrati1U! the 
resistant type of mutants in Indian mustard (Yacla\ ci crl., 2001). Similarly. EMS in higher 
concentrations as well as its combined treatments with gamma radiations was found to be 
more ct'tccti\e in inducing 'ariabilit> for the fatty acid content in su\bean (Patil et al.. 
''007). Khatod ci crl. (2002) reported that lower doses of gamma rays vvcrc found to he 
more effective in cotton. 
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Ethylene imine has been reported to be more effective and efficient than gamma rays 
(13lixt. 1964). I ligher mutagenic eflcctiveness of MMS was recorded in rice (Rao and 
Rao. 1983). [)Ixit and [)ubev (1986) observed that NML treatment was 2-5 times more 
efficient in comparison to gamma rays, whereas combined treatments showed higher 
efficiency than respective individual treatments. Iligher efficiency of' combination 
treatments has also been reported in barley (Khalatkar and I3hatia. 1975). Khan (1999) 
studied the effectiveness and efficiency of EMS, gamma rays and their combination in 
black gram. Comparative mutagenic effectiveness and efficiency of physical and 
Chemical mutagens in chickpea has been reported h\ Kharkwal (1998a). Chemical 
mutagens have been sound to he more efficient in inducing chlorophyll as well as viable 
and total number of mutations. NMi1 in particular was found not only to he effective but 
also efficient than gamma rays and EMS. Rao el al. (1991) observed that ~-,amnla rays 
were found to be more efficient than EMS in Chilli. 
Kumar and I)uhe> (I 998c) studied mutagenic effectiveness and efficiency of 'y-rays. 
FMS. [)ES and their combination in Lwh.w-us . a1ivrrs• I.. and reported an increase in 
injur} with increasing radiation dose in individual as \cell as in combined treatments (y-
rays • [MS and y-raps -+ DES). A substantial amount of sterility was induced in almost 
all treatments. The efficiency of individual EMS and DES treatments was 2 to 3 tinges 
higher in comparison to most other mutagenic treatments. [MS proved to he more 
effective than DIES. 
I3anu et al. (2001) assessed the mutation frcc uenc\ -. effectiveness and efficiency of' 
gamma rays and EMS in co\vpca varieties (Co-6 and Vamhary 1). v1utagenic 
effectiveness was higher at lo\\er dosage and lower at higher dosage level. When 
comparing both the mutagens. [:MS was found to be efficient in giving maximum 
niutalrons in Co-6. while in VBN 2. gamma ray treatments in -general found to he 
efficient in pro\ iding more imitations. 
Parveen el al. (2006) studied the efficiency and effectiveness of' physical and 
chemical mutagens in inducing chlorophyll mutations in M2 generation of' lrig(ne1lcr 
_/ enu"z graecrrnr L. A comparative stud\ of' the frequency and spectrum of' chlorophyll 
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mutations induced h\ \IN'IS. L;NIS and gamma ra\s in M: generation \\as made in t\\o 
varieties of'ri onellu toenum-gruc'c•um viz. Paras-9018 and Krishna- 90O I . Four 
different t\pes of' chlorophvll mutants viz.. Albina. Xantha. C'hlorina and Maculata \\ere 
identified in the treated populations. I requencv of Xantha mutants as highest fkllowed 
b\ chlorina and other t\ pes. Gamma rays in general proved to be more eflecti'e follo\'sed 
b\ F N I S and NINiS in inducing max inlunl frequency ul' ehloroph\II mutations (gamma 
rays > [ MS % MMS). 
Kumar ci ul. (2012) Studied the mutagenic eflicienc\ and of ectiveness of' zanlma-
ra\s (10. 15 and 20 kR) and ethyl methane sulfonate ([MS) (0.05. 0.1 and 02 %) along 
\\ith control in two varieties of Paprika cv. Bydagi Kaddi based on M biological 
damages (tethalit' injur\ ) and \1, viable enutaggen Crcdoent%. \lutafienic parameters like 
rhloroph\ II and total mutation frequent\ \\ere also assessed in `1, [he results indicated 
variable response of' the variety to gamma rays and [MS. [MS has been (i~und more 
effecti\e: \\hile. gamma irradiations were found efficient for inducing viable mutation. 
Shah ei ul. (2008) detected the comparative mutagenic effecti'seness and efficiency of 
gamma ra\s and EMS in two desi (Ph2000 and C44). one Kabuli (Phi) and one desi x 
kabuli intrrtssioW line (0140 9)I 1 of chickpea. I he results re\caled that I.\IS vs as 
almost se's en tithes more effective and its efficiency \\as two times higher than that of' 
galnnla ra\s. `1uta`enic ef.cti\eness and eI•ficienc\ Were found to depend upon mutagen 
t\pe and the jgenot'spe and both \\ere higher at lower doses of' [MS in three genot pes 
except in desi genotype C'44. the introgression line desi X kahuli genotype was found to 
he nloo:t resistant towards nlutagenic treatments than desi and kabul i t\ pe,. 
\lu  ten ir ebectf'seness and efficient of gamma rays. [MS and combined treatments 
was studied in terms of ' lethalit and chloroph\ II mutations in t\\o CMtiVar•s of soybean 
(Pula-16 and PK-1042). In general the frequencies ol'ehloruph\dl Mutations \+ere high in 
uattulla ra\ s and combined treatments. Four t\ pes of mutants \ ii.. albina. \antha. 
chlorine and viridis \\ere observed in the stud. Gamma rays \\erc found to be more 
CtTeCti\e to induce chloroph\II mutations in both cultiyarti. PK-ILI•12 cultivar exhibited 
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higher mutagenic efficiency as compared to Pusa-16 in EMS and gamma rays treatment. 
(Khan and Tyagi., 2010). 
Dube el all.. (2011) investigated the mutagenic efficiency and effectiveness of 
Gamma rays and EMS in alone and combination treatments in Cyamopsis iciragonoloba 
variety Sharada. "I he nmtagenic efficiency and effectiveness in this plant was decreased 
with Gamma rays followed by EMS in combination treatments.'fhe mutagenic efficiency 
recorded on the basis ofpercent lethality was more in all treatments as compared to it on 
the basis of percent injury. Gamma rays in alone treatments induced more mutagenic 
efficiency as compared to that of EMS in alone treatments or Gamma rays followed by 
EMS in combination treatments. However, the mutagenic effectiveness recorded was 
more in EMS alone treatments as compared to it in Gamma rays alone treatments or 
Gamma rays followed by EMS combination treatments. 
The seeds of two varieties i.e., Pusa 212 and Pusa 372 of chickpea were treated with 
gamma rays, EMS and their combination treatments. Mutagenic effectiveness and 
efficiency was calculated based on biological damage in Ml and chlorophyll mutations in 
M2. Mutagenic effectiveness increased with the increase in dose/treatment Combination 
treatment in general proved to be more effective followed by individual treatment of 
EMS and eamma rays. Mutagenic efficiency varied depending upon the criteria selected 
for its estimation. Intermediate treatments in general were found more efficient. The 
order of efficiency was gamma rays+EMS>EMS>gamma rays. Among the two varieties, 
var. Pusa 372 proved to be more sensitive to mutagenic treatments than the var. Pusa 212 
(Wani., 2009). 
Mutagenle effectiveness and efficiency of gamma rays, EMS and their combined 
treatments were studied in the genotype of cowpea variety CO-7. Gamma rays, EMS and 
combined mutagens produced a high frequency as well as a wide spectrum of mutation. 
The frequency of mutation was more in combined treatments than gamma rays and EMS. 
The mutagenic effectiveness and efficiency was calculated based on biological damage. 
In Mlgeneration based on seed lethality and seedling injury and M2 generation was 
carefully screened for various chlorophyll and viable mutations. Mutagenic effectiveness 
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and efficiency increased with the decreased in dose or concentration. EMS was prooved 
to be more effective and efficient in causing mutations as compared to gamma rays and 
the combined treatments (Girrfa and Dhwwvei.. 2009). 
Cowpea variety CO-6 was treated with EMS, DES and SA to assess the efficiency and 
effectiveness of these chemical mutagens. The mutagenic effectiveness was found to be 
the highest at lower concentration with all the mutagenic treatments. EMS was found to 
be more effective than DES and SA. Mutagenic efficiency varied depending upon the 
criteria selected Ibr its estimation. Mutagenic effectiveness and cticiency decreased with 
increase in all mutagenic treatments (Dhanavel et all.. 2008). 
3.6 Induction of Cytological Aberrations: 
Cytological studies during mitosis and meiosis are one of the most dependable index to 
obtain information regarding the role and the effect of the mutagens. it also provides 
considerable clue to assess radio-sensitivity of plants to both physical and chemical 
mutagens. Mutagen induced chromosomal aberrations have been reported by many 
workers in different plants such as Pea (Kallo, 1972), lentil (Reddy and Annadurai. 
1992), fenugreek (Avis and NVani, 1997). Capsicurn annuran (Anis vi at 2000) and broad 
bean (ghat, er al., 2C07a). Most of these workers observed dose dependent increase in the 
frequenc y of chromosomal abnormalities with respect to mutagenic treatments. 
Ignaeimutu and Sakthivel (19S9) observed a significant and positive correlation between 
chromosomal abnormalities and pollen sterility. 
Rao and Laxmi (1980) studied the meiotic abnormalities induced by gamma rays in 
Capsicum mmuunr L. The meiotic abnormalities included stickiness, clumping of 
chromosomes. univalent nuttvalgnts, unequal separations laggard, and non orientation of 
chromosomes. 
Rae and Kumar (I 983) isolated three desynaptic mutants in a population of local 
cultivar of chilli_ the mutant plant showed reduced chiasina frequency and pollen fertility 
than normal plants. The desynaptic plants were weak and medium strong types. The 
mutants showed a monogen ie pattern of inheritance. 
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Sadanandanl and Subhash (1984) studied the effect of [MS. DES and SA on chiasma 
fi•equenc\ per bivalent and per pollen mother cell of NI plants in ('np.cicum crmnrtmt L. 
and observed a reduction in chiasma frequency in all mutagenic treatments compared to 
their respective control. EMS caused greater reduction in chiasma frequency per cell. 
Meshranl and Patil (1986) studied the cytological effects ol'dimethvl sulphate (DMS). 
ethyl methLul sulphonate (EMS) and acid juice of mango (AJM) in C'ufpsicrwm emnuuni I,. 
and reported chromosome stickiness. univalents. multivalents, chromatin bridges. 
fragments and micronuclei. 
Prakash el cal.. (1988) studied the effect of t\\o fungicides (f3avistin and Deltan) on 
('oppsicum annn m L. var-X235 and reported a dose dependent increase in various 
chromosomal abnormalities namely univalents , multivalents stickiness, non-orientation 
of chromosomes, laggards and chromatin bridges. The mean chiasma frequency 
decreased \rith increased concentration of nlutagens. A decrease in pollen lcrtility as 
also recorded \\lth Increased concentration of mutagen. 
Anis and Sharma (1997) made cytological analysis in treated as well as in control 
plants of ('up.cicum ummitn, L. treated with EMS. NI MS and SA and observed a reduction 
in chiasma frequency in all mutagenic treatments as compared to their respective control. 
[MS caused a greater reduction in chiasma frequency than MMS and SA. Various 
chromosomal aberrations like clumping and stickiness of chromosomes. univalents. 
imltivalents and fragments were observed at metaphase—l.lrrezgualr grouping of 
chromosomes and laggards were also found at anaphase stages. 
Anis er ul., (I 998) induced au totetraplody in ('upp.cicum flu iescen.c var. suryallukhI b\ 
treating apical growing point with colchicine and observed various meiotic abnormalities 
such as univalents. multivalents, unequal distribution of chromosomes and micronuclei. 
These irregularities \\crc the major factor for high sterility of pollen grains in induced 
tetraploid plants of C'upzs•icrrm,ti•itte.ccen s. Kumar and Dubey (I 998c) studied the effect of 
gamma rays. LAMS and DES on meiosis. pollen and seed sterility and survival percentage 
in NI i generation of Luthvrus .sativu.r. f ligh frequency of translocations leading to 
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multivalent associations involving varied number of chromosomes were induced in all 
the treatments. 
Anis er al.. (2000) studied the effects of EMS. MMS and SA on various cytological 
parameter in M, generation of Cupcicimt anInewn L. and recorded a greater reduction of 
chiasma frequency caused by EMS. Various meiotic abnormalities in M, plants such as 
univalents. muItivaIcnts. fragments, bridges and laggards were recorded. Pollen sterility 
was found to be increased with increase in concentrations of mutagens. 
Kumar and Rae (2003) isolated six autotriploids from the progeny of a M, line of 
C apsictun unnuurn L. Autoviptoid showed gigantism in respect of leaf stomata. flower 
and pollen sizes. However, they had fewer number of flowers, branches. fruits and seeds, 
besides late flowering as compared to their \1 ' progenitor and the control. Univalents, 
mu ltivalents. unequal separation, micronuclei were the frequent chromosomal anomalies. 
The mean ehiasma frequency, pollen fertility. seed fertility was lower as compared to Mi 
progenitor and their control. 
Kumar and Ran (2006) isolated fasciated stem mutant in a local eullivar of Capsicum 
anaman L. It was characterized by broad-strap like stem, increased plant height, days to 
maturity. and pollen sterility. Desynepsis, nondisjunction of chromoshomes, chromosome 
clumping and stickiness, laggard and bridges were found in some of the PMCs of the 
mutant while the normal plant did not show these irregularities. 
Kumar and Gupta (2009) induced karyomorphotogical variations in three Phcnodeviants of 
Capsicum annuum L. Seeds were treated with 0.5% solution of EMS for 3, 5, and 7 h durations 
and genetic segregation was closely observed. Many chromosomal anomalies like stickiness, 
bridges, and multivalents, secondary associations. laggards, and precocious movement were 
observed in all the 3 durations of treatment. These anomalies showed a dose dependent increase 
in frequency. the morphological parameters showed a decreasing trend along with the 
increasing doses of treatments. However, with the 7 h dose 3 morphological variants were 
isolated which varied in plant height, number of nodes. leaf area 100-seed weight (g) 
vigorousness and days to maturity, from other sib plants and also from control plants. 
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Suhhash and Niiam (1977) reported that increasing close of X-rays resulted into the 
formation of increased number of' multivalents. fragments, bridges and iii ic •oMllCIcI in 
('app.cic•111u ann11nW1 L. Suhhash and Venkat Rajanl ( 198 3) described the cytological and 
morphological variations induced in ('af).vicion cultivar C-5 after X-ra\ irradiation at 1. 
3. 5 and 6kR doses. Gross chromosomal anomalies like fraizments. bridges. laggards. 
unequal separation of chromosomes. micronticlei etc were observed at different stages of 
meiosis. 
Katl\ ar ( 1978) Studied ((1p7.ViC11111 (1111111111 L. plants grown from gamma irradiated and 
control seeds for meiotic aberrations and pollen sterility in MI and M2 generations. 
Chromosomal aberrations included stickiness, altered association, breakage, bridges. 
unequal segregation. laggards and abnormal microspores and their frequencies \\ere 
dose-dependent. Pollen sterility showed close dependent increase. The percentage of' 
chromosomal aberrations \\ere more in M I than Ni:. which could he due to the operation 
of recovery mechanisms or elimination of' damaged chromosomes in the intervening 
period. Similar results were also reported by (Rao and l.axnli 1980: Tarar and 
nil\ansagar. 1980) 
Kumar and Rao (1985) isolated one desynaptic plant in a population of' ('appsicu111 
/i•aie ce,L. \leiotic studies in the desynaptic plant showed reduced chiasma frequency 
and pollen fertilit\. Chromosome pairing at pachvtene was normal and complete in the 
control plant. white it was partial in the desynaptic. 1'\\elve bivalents were regularly 
formed both at diakinesis and metaphase-1 in the control plants. while univalents ranging 
from 12-24 \\ere recorded at the corresponding stages in the desynaptic. At anaphase-I 
the chromosome segregation was regular (12:12) in the control and it was irregular in the 
desynaptic. It is presumed that desynapsis in ('cgzscium fi•ute.ccetis may have been due to 
a spontaneous gene Mutation. 
,layaahalan and Rao (1987) irradiated health\,. dry seeds of pusa rub\ varict) of 
/.tvc•apersicnll e.selleWSw 1 Mill. with gamma rays at 10 kR. 201:8. ?OkR. 4OkR and 50 kR 
dose levels. \leiotic studies \\ere made in treated as well as in control plants. At 
metaphase I. meiotic abnormalities like clumping and stickiness of chromosomes. 
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unkalenits. multivalents f'raements and irretular ,eroul)inu of' chronlosonles \\erc 
obser\ed. At anaphase I. there were laggards and unequal grouping of chromosomes at 
poles. 
Lakshmi ci al. (1989) recorded c\tonlixis. between adjacent f \lCs in a sterile plant 
screened in the population o1 Sinclhur \ ariety of ('up.cicum annum I.. In 36.5% of pollen 
mother ccll" c\tomixis as affected through c'toplasnlic bridges resulting in I'\1Cs with 
variable number of chromosomes ran~uine from 4-36. lnterestinel . the phenomenon of 
c\tomi.xis \%as associated with medium strong type of des\napsls. It as also observed 
that c\ tomixis has some sort of negative effect on desynapsis resulting in increased 
pairing in the cells invoked in cytonlixis. 
\irnlala and Kaul (199 3) detected des\ naptic mutant in I)[S induced Pisan .sulil•rrn► 
\ariety Arkel. involving lack or impaired synaptic pairing, confined only to the male seq. 
This anomaly is controlled b\ a single nuclear recessive gene msg4, non-allelic to the 
other msg genes isolated in 1'isum su!irrrin genome. The synaptic anomaly leads to 
abnormal male meiosis involving premature chiasmata terminaliration. nucleolar 
multiplication, univalenc\. unequal and irregular chromosome disjunction at Al and AIl, 
unequal triads and tetrads and eoenoc\te formations. This resulted in degenerated 
microshore fi~rniation rendering the mutant total male sterile. I he meiotic anomalies 
exhibited high proportion of'variance and the initial anomalies add to the variance of the 
subsequent abnormalities making male meiosis exceedingly erratic. the major meiotic 
anomalies are inter-correlated but only some exhibit <ienetic correlations which unravel 
the causes and consequences of' meiotic anomalies detected in this mutant. [he d 	(gene 
causing the male sex specific anomalies, does not belong to the gene s'stenl. regulating 
chiasma filrnlation and its terminalitatlon in Plslrin salq'wn. Instead, it is a special gene 
disrupting male meiosis only and is anther specific. Kumar and Rao (2003) isolated six 
autotriploids from the progen of' an \1 line of' Capsicum annum L. var. P(' land the 
mean chiasma frequencies in the triploids as significantl\ less than I.5 times to that of 
their M. progenitor and their control. 
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13hat et al. (2005a) provided a relative account of cytological and developmental 
effects of eamma ra\s. I:MS and MMS on meiotic features and pollen fertility in I icin 
fahu I.. Studies undertaken in M1 generation on the variety minor of this species showed 
that both the physical and chemical mutagens induced various kinds of chromosomal 
aberrations and reduction in pollen fertilit\'. Such effects were dose dependent and 
positively correlated with dose concentration. Ilo\\e\er. the induction of meiotic 
aberrations as observed to be higher in MMS treatments followed by ganinia rays and 
[MS. suggesting that \I\IS could he more effective in inducing genetic \ariahiIit' 
I<oIlowwed by gamma ra\ s and [:MS in this crop. 
13hat et al. (2005h) studied the relative cflccts of EMS and MMS on meiosis and 
pollen sterility in I iciu tuba L. var. major in M 1 generation. Meiotic studies revealed 
various aberrations like stickiness, laggards, bridges, precocious separations, disturbed 
polarity. cvtomixis and non-synchronisation. Stickiness of chromosomes was the most 
common aberration t011oyed by bridges and precocious separation.:\mong the different 
stages of meiosis the frequency of chromosomal aberrations was maximum at rnetaphase-
I 
 
stage and shoed a linear increase with increase in concentration of' both the mutagens. 
I lowcver. MMMS induced maximum frequency of' aberrations than [MS. Pollen sterilit\ 
was the cumulative result of various meiotic aberrations. 
Sin_th and Chaudhar\ (2005) observed ','-ray induced chromosome in two 
morphologically distinct varieties off ('apsicum annuui?z L. When dormant. dry seeds of 
Iwo varieties i.e. solitary pendent variety (LCA-335) and a clustering erect variety 
(Rl-lR('-('k were irradiated with gamma rays. He reported that radiation induced meiotic 
abnormalities are directly proportional to the y-ray doses administered). Altered 
association and other chromosomal aberrations included stickiness. clumping, bridges. 
laggards etc. Concomitantly. dose dependent increase in the percent pollen sterility 
ensued was directly proportional to the meiotic abnormalities. The percent frequency of 
genetic recovery or elimination of defectives in M2 generation was greater than M i . The 
pendent variety is genetically more stable than the clustering erect variety. 
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13hat el crl. (2006h) reported cvtomizis during Illicroshorogencsis in various stages of 
meiosis in `l\lti treated populations of f Ica, fuha L. C'\to(l1tx►S as ihslr\dl to occur 
through various methods. i.e. by lilrming c\toplasmic channels and direct fusion of 
pollen mother cells. The migration of nuclear content in olved all the 
chromatin'chronlosonles or part of it from donor to recipient cell: cells. I lie occurrence of 
P\ 1('s itlt chromosome numbers de at in from diploid number t2n I2) through the 
process of c\tonli.\is lead to the production of ancuhloid cells in all the populations 
treated v ith various concentrations of MMS. Increasing concentration of \1\IS had a 
positi\e effect on the percentage of PNX's sho\\ing c\tonlixis. the level of' pollen 
tcrtilit\ \\as Iound to he affected by c\tonlixis and chromosome stickiness. It seems 
possible that genetic I~ictors might have also contributed to\%ards pollen sterillt~. 
All aneuploid 'pith the spectrum of anomalies including \arious associatiolls of 
chromosomes at diakinesis. lagging chromosomes at anaphase. appearance of 
micronuclei at telophase •II and mmicrosporeS with dificrcnt constitutions of IlllcronlluClel 
was isolated in ('apsic•um by gamma rays (Sadanandam K Subash. N85). 
Gamma ra\s-induced sip autotriploids \\err isolated in (wp,irurrr urr mul n l.. The 
triploids sho\\ed reduced chiasma frequencies and \\ere characterised by large sized dark 
green leaves. stomata. pollen grains. Ilo\\ers and fruits, besides longer petiole and greater 
plant spread (Kunlar & Rao. 2003). 
Kumar and Verma (201 1) treated the seeds of' Dvuu un,f,'uic11luIc! (co\\ pea 	th 
gamma ra\s and sodium azidc. [he) observed chromosomal aberrations like 
(nfnrientation. mmtivalentts, laggards. bridges. nlicrc1iiucici. stickiness and precocious 
mo'enlelnts etc. (Ill'omosomal aherratio(t. \\crc Bfumid to he correlated with the 
concentrations of , both the nlutagens ihiss\scnai1v as \\ell as in combination. The 
combined treatment proved to be more tCketi\e in inducing chromosomal aberrations 
and sterility as compared to individual treatment sets. 
f3hat rt al. (2007) studied the conlparati\e analysis of meiotic aberrations induced b\ 
I)I:S and SA in I'icicr Jiibu L. Stickiness. stray bivalents. uni~alents, multivalent. 
laggards. bridges. cvtomixis. micronurlci. disturbed polarity \ere the plain chromosomal 
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aberrations and these aberrations increased with the increase in concentrations of each 
nlutacen. The [)ES was more effective than S:\ as it induced more chromosomal 
aberrations. 
Seeds of VU1sicul)T aniurtnm L. varieties CO-1 and f\1'ala were treated \\ ith potent 
chemical nlutagen. Ethyl methane sulphonate. Various types of meiotic chromosomal 
aberrations such as multivalcnts. stickiness, clumping, bridges, laggards. micronuclei. 
tripolar orientation. pentad, non synchronous separation etc., and a dose dependant 
decrease in pollen fertility \acre ohser%ed in \1I yecncration. the frequencies (1f 
chromosomal abnormalities increased with the increase in nlutacenic concentrations. 
Varietal response to the chromosomal aberrations as \cry pronounced, i.e. the variety 
j\%ala as more sensitive and the frequency of aberrations \\as comparatively high at all 
the mutagenic concentrations (Salanl and Thoppil.. 2010). 
Seeds of ('apsicwn a m um L. var. 04 were subjected to different concentrations of 
methyl methane sulphonate (NIMS) and diethyl sulphate ( DES ). Various types of meiotic 
aberrations such as Umualents. n1Ultivalents, stickiness, bridges, laggards. cytomixis etc. 
\core observed in all the treatments. I-lowever, the MMh1S treatments proved to he more 
effective in inducing meiotic aberrations as compared to DES. The frequency of meiotic 
aberrations was maximum al metaphase followed by anaphase and telophase stages. As 
the concentrations increased, reduction in chiasma frequency and pollen fertility was 
observed in all the treatments and. NINIS again was found to be more effective than [)[.S 
treatments (Gulf isharl c i al.. 2012). 
In the light of above summarized literature, it may be concluded that a great deal of 
\pork has been done on the nlutafenic properties of different nlutagens in several plants. 
At present methyl methane sulphonate (M MS) and diethyl sulphate ([)I:S) has been 
employed to assess their ranutagenicity and cytogenctic assa\ in chilli (('apsicirlu winuuin 
I..) in N1,. Ni and Ni; generations to induce genetic.morphologieal variability for the 
selection of mutants \\ hich may be better than the existing strains. 
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s41A7 gZIA SA" 
s E 'OcDS 
\1:\"1'ERIAl.S AND ME'l'1lODS 
2. \1. I'L,1IA1.ti: 
( uj vii uin annuwn 1_. has been selected for the present experiment. I Ile eI ect 
ol' chemical mutaggcns (.INIS and l)LS ) has been studied on 
c\ tomorphological characters of ('a psicum unnutm l.. 
2.1 Varieties t;secl: 
1 o commercial varieties of chilli (( -apvicvm annu un I..) \ it. Pusa j\w ala and 
G4 \very used for the study.. brief' description of these two varieties is given 
helo\\ 
fable 3. Brief Description of the t o %aricties viz. Pusa jwwala & (,4 of Capsicum 
aiintrtr1u 
 
L. 
\'ariet\ 	 Procured from 	 Salient Features 
Pusa j'sala 	IARI New Delhi 	Plants 50-60 cm tall erect. fruits thin, 
reel: 2-4 4'ruits of earl\ flush are erect 
to semi-crest and subsequent are 
pendent on the sans plant. Adaptable 
throughout India. mature up to 1 1-- 
	
125 days, high v 	pungent. high 
\'ieldint Under irritated conditions. 
most popular virus resistant variety. 
Chromosome number 24. 
(:l 	IARI Ne Delhi 	 Plants average height 5' cm. Fruits 
olive green turning red. thin pendent 
pointed tip. mature uptu 175-185 
days. Adaptable throughout India. less 
pungent than Pusa j\saia. Resistant to 
bacterial leaf' spot but susceptible to 
root knot nematode. Chromosome 
number 24. 
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2.2. \lutagcns l'scd: 
1 he Iolloxcing two uluta_gens were used separately. The concentrations of' each 
mu1aicn 	used in the present study are given below (Table 4). 
2.2.1 \IelhvI Methane Sulphonatc (\1\IS), I(("116O;S)I. 
I he alkvlatin auents have been Found to be the most potent in a wide array of' 
organisms. Within the alkylating groups. MMS has been Found to be a very eflcctivc 
chemical nlutagcn. Like other alkvlating agents. `IN'1S reacts with DNA by alkvlating 
the phosphate groups as well as purinc and hvrimidine bases and create a gall between 
DNA molecule causing mutation. It is a colourless liquid with a molecular weight of'  
1 10.1 . 
2.2.2 l)icthy I sulphate (1){a), 1(('2I15)2SO4. 
It is also an alkvlating agent. Rapoport (11)47) studied the mutagenic eF7cct of 
I)l'S in Drosophila and postulated that cthvlation is a mutation inducing process. 
There alter 1)F.S has been largely used as a plant nuttag,cn. It reacts with DNA bases. 
predominantly with the N-7 of' guanine but also with the N- l. N-, and N-7 of'adcnine 
and the N-I and N-3 01' cytosine (Singer and Fraevkel-Conrat 1975 ). Besides having, 
two alkylatinggroups. it acts as v1(1nofuncttOnal agents, since each group alkxlates 
separately. It is highly toxic and suspected carcinogenic agent with a molecular 
eight of 154.20. 
2.2.3 Preparation of Mutagenic Solutions: 
One percent stock solutions of' methyl methane sulphonatc (MINIS). di methyl 
sulphate (1)\1S) and dicthvl sulphate (I)l;S) were prepared and then different 
concentrations were prepared by using the Following Formula: 
SI VI = S2 V2 
\\'here: 
S 1 	Strength of stock solution 
\'1 	\"olunle of stock solution 
S2 Strength of desired solution 
V2 Volume ell desired solution 
The specificit\ of' the action of chemical nlutagen depends upon particular 
conditions of' treatment. the more important of' which are temperature and hydrogen 
ion concentration of mutagenic solution. During the course of' present stud \ . solutions 
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of \1N1`. 1)MIS and 1)[S were prepared b% dissolving appropriate quantities of these 
chemicals in phosphate butler ha\ in a p11 7.0 and the final hl I adjusted to TO by 
addint t'eww drops of normal \a()11/11('l with the help elf' Backman's p11 meter. 
able 4. Details of \1M S and DES treatments given to chilli seeds of var. l'usa 
j~~ ala mil'• (:4. 
Vilntagen 	(one. 	Duration of 	Duration of 	1 11 	\0. of 
Seeds 
t. secs 	 l'rc.oaLiug (h► 	Treatment (h) 	 treated 
('ontrul 	- 12 I1 - - 00 
0.01% 12 h 611 7.0 ;UO 
0.02% 1211 611 7.0 300 
MI\IS 	0.0;% 12 h 6 h TO 300 
0.04% 12 h 6 h 7.0 300 
0.05°/% 12 h 6 h 7.0 300 
0.01% 12 h 611 7.0  300 
0.02°>0 12 h 6 h TO 300 
I)LS 	 0.03% 12 h 6 h TO 300 
0.04% 12 h 6 h 7.0 300 
O. 	11 11 1 -' h `, 	I1 7.0 . ;OO 
2.2.4 Method of 'treatment Ns ith ('hemical 11utagens: 
Prior to the mutai.enic treatment the seeck were presoaked in distilled water t r 12 
hours at room temperature (25±ILA iter  the completion of presoaking period the 
seeds were kept on blotting paper so as to remove small droplets of water adhering to 
the surflbe u( seeds. Thereafter the seeds were treated in dil!erent concentrations of 
chemical ntutagcns ti)r 24 hours. 
The control seeds were also soaked in distilled water but kept untreated liar 
simultaneous physiological activities, as that of treated seeds. 
Miring chemical mutagenic treatments the intermittent shaking was given 
tlll'llll,-1ht>llt the treatment period to fnclutate sufficient aeration and maintenance of 
unilurm concentration of mutagen around the seeds. Alter the treatment period. the 
treated seeds were thoroughly washed in running tap water before they were sown in 
earthen pots. 
2.3 Sample Size: 
In each Varlet\ it set of 2tlO seeds was used for each dose including_ the control. 
( )ut ol these seeds. 1 50 seeds in each treatment were sown in earthen pots and then 
transplanted to field at 4 to 5 leaves stage !'or morphological and cytological studies. 
whereas the remaining set of 50 seeds was also sown in separate earthen pots for 
measuring root-shoot length (Seedling Ileight). 
2.4 Sowing of Seeds: 
The treated ,1S \\ell as untreated seeds were sown in 0 cm diameter earthen 
pots (50 seeds in each pot) liar raising the seedlings. The seedlings at 4 to S leave 
stages were transplanted to well prepared experimental field in a complete 
randomized block designs (('11f31)) in three replicates. Recommended agronomical 
practices were employed for the preparation of' field. sowing and subsequent 
management of populations to raise it nice crop. 
2.5 FVAIXATION OF 'JI (JA R TION: 
:\ detailed studs of the el*feet 01 different ntuta`,enic treatments in the two 
varieties was undertaken using the following parameters. 
2.5.1 Seed Germination: 
(ierm111,10 111 data were recorded every alternate day upto 10 days after sowing. 
till the maximum germination was attained. The germination percentage based on 
number ol'seeds sown and germinated, was calculated by the following formula 
Number of seedsgernimated 
Gerll mat ion pereenta e (%) 	 x 1 00 
Number of seeds sown 
Control– treated 
Inhibition(%)- -- 	— x 100 
Control 
2.51,2 Seedling; height: 
Seedling height was calculated on 12 x`' da\ of gcrniination of seeds in pots h\ 
measuring root and shoot length of' randomly selected seedlings from each treatment 
as well as control. Seedling Inlury was estimated by reduction in the root and shoot 
lengths, calculated in terms of percentage. 
Control treated 
Percent Injurv( 0 )= — 	-- 	x 100 
('untrol 
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25.3 Plant sure i' ail (%) 
I he Sur\ iv ing plants in different treatments were counted at the time of 
maturit\ and 1'0110 in hn-nlula was used to calculate Percent survival and percent 
lethalit\ 
Number of plants at maturity Sur'i\al(o'o)= 	 - 	 x100 
Number of seeds germinated 
('oultrol - treated 
I.ethallt'. 1J)__ — 	— 	X 100 
Control 
2.6 (l 1 OI.O(:I( -;~1. s'I l - I)II'S 
2.6.1 \lciotic abnormalities: 
(\toloiical studies \\ere carried out on pollen mother cells (PMCs) by fixing 
young flo\~cr buds from each treatment as 'cell as control. -1 he purpose of fi.\ation is 
to kill the tissue vv ithout causiniz any distortion of the components to he studied. For 
nlciotie audits. \ouny1 flower buds from 40-45 randomly selected plants \\ere fixed in 
Ireshl\ prepared ('arnov's fluid (alcohol : chlorof(>rm: acetic acid in h:3:1 ratio) 
suppj)lemented with crystals of' ferric chloride fur 24 hours. The material was then 
\\ ashed and preserved in 70°%% alcohol at 4"C'. 'Meiosis was studied by squashing the 
anthers in 20 % acetocarmine. the slides were made permanent h\ dehydrated them in 
n-but\ I alcohol 	series (N13A series) (l3haduri and (ihost. 1954) lollok~ed h\ 
111olllltfll;2 in cunada balsam and then slides \ crc kept in incubator at 4( 
temperature till drying After drying, the extra amount of' canada balsam remained 
outside the cover slip was cleaned with xylene. Analysis of \ arious stages of meiosis 
was done from each treatment as ell as control at metaphase I'll. anaphase 111 and 
tclophasc 1 (1 by studying more than 200 dividing P\lCs. 'I he abnormalities erc 
recorded on the basis of ' ariations in structure and behaviour of' chromosomes as 
compared to control. The photomicrographs 'ere taken from temporary as well as 
feanantelt slides 'pith the aid of 'Nicon . photomicroo raphit unit 	at the 
m wnilication of I(Hi)) X (10 x eve piece X 100 x ohjecti'e lens). 
2.6.2 Pollen fertility ('%,) 
I resh anthers of' randomly selected control and treated plants' crc squashed in 
,°  aectocaruline. l he pollen drains which took the stain and had a regular outline 
erc considered as fertile. while the empty ones without stain and having irregular 
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shape \\erc considered as sterile. The percent Iertility and percent reduction was 
calculated as lollowws: 
o 	Number o fertile pollen s. rains Pollen fertility (N) = - -- ---- 	 — x 100 
Total number of pollen grains 
Control– treated 
Percent reduction (ster•iIile) (°o)= 	- 	-- x 100 
Control 
2.6.3 ('Iliasnta frequency: 
I he number of chiasmata per cell and per bivalent were estimated in treated as 
'\elI as control plants by scoring 100 PMC at random at metaphase-I stages. 
2.7 Frequency of Morphological Variations/Mutations: 
I he morpholo2ical'ariations'mutations \\crc scored on the basis of characters 
in control plants and their deviations in the treated populations at older stage (90 days 
cold). Followin`t fi►rmula \\as adopted to calculate the frequency of' 
'ariat ions/in utatiOfS. 
Frequency of variations (%) 
Number ot'varied plants at older stage (\'tigeneration) 
x 100 
I otal no. of germinated seedlings 
Mutation Frequency (%) _ 
Number of mutated plants at older stage (MA,  M3gencration) 
I otal no. of' germinated seedlings 
2.8 Quantitative characters: 
ollo\\ ing Se\ cn (Iuantitail\'e characters were statistically analyzed to assess 
the extent of' induced \ ariahility in M1 generation. 
Days to 11m cring: l)a\ s to flowering were noted as the number of days taken by the 
plant from the date o1'sowing till the first flower appeared in the plant. 
Plant height (cm): Plant height (cnl) was measured at maturity from the base upto the 
ape\ of plant. 
Days to maturity: Days to maturity were noted as the number of days taken h\ the 
plant from the date of sowing to the date of harvesting of the plant. 
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Number of fruits per plant: the average number ut fruit per plant as determined at 
nlatw'It\ 
Fruit length (cm): I «ent\ fruits \%ere selected randomly from each selected plant 
and there length was measured and mean length of fruits %\as 
determined in each treated populations as \\ell as control. 
Fruit girth (cm): The girth at the mid position of the twenty ranldnt11l\ selected fruits 
I'rum each selected plant was measured and the mean 'aloe of ,girth 
I'rc,ln each selected plant was calculated. 
h tal \ ickl per plant (g): l otal field per plant Was the weight of total number of 
irllit harvested from each plant and the yield of each plant was 
recorded in grams. Data related to these characters \\crc taken from 30 
randoml\ selected plants in control and treated populations and divided 
by the number of plants or observations to obtain the average In their 
respective units. 
Selling: 
l he selected variants were selfed in \1 generation to induce hoinczygQsfit\ and 
1Or screening of the mutants in %I, generation. 
2.9 t'.v ALl A 11O\ OF X12 (iENERA 1 ION: 
L he collected seeds in \1l generation 'acre harvested separately in treated as 
\\ell as Control populations. .\ set of control seeds and all those obtained from treated 
populations of M I generation were sown for study in M2 generation. Three replicates 
o.cI'i I11ain1ta111e1I in each treatment. 
2.9.1 \lutagenic f ffecti~eness and Efficiencv: 
\luta,.zeiie effectiveness is it measure of the f'requencY of mutations induced h\ 
unit dose of mutaggens. whereas. 1111ItagCI11C efficiency is the measure of proportion of 
mutations in relation to undesirable changes like injury. lethality. sterility and meiotic 
aberrations etc. Mutagenic effectiveness and efficiency was calculated on the basis of 
formula suggested by Konzak et at (1965). 
Mutation rate (M2 lanlily or population basis) NIP 
NIutu►1enic Lhtecti\eness 	- 
Concentration of muta,en (U) - 1)uzati+.1i of'treatment 
in hours (I 
Percentage of mutated plant progenies (mutation rate in 
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`1) '\11' 
\lutagenic cI'tieieiieu 
% injury (1) or % lethality (L) or % slerilit\(5) or 
meiotic aberrations (NI) 
2.9.2 Studies on Different Morphological Traits: 
For morphological studies the parameters were similar to those in \11 
ceneratiun. "These include: Days to flowering. Days to maturity, plant height. No. Of 
fruits, fruit length. fruit girth. and yield per plant. 
2.11) C tological Studies: 
C'ytological Studies in N'12 progeny were carried out as in M 1 generation 
.Selfing: 
I ire 1,cIcctcd mutants \\ere SC! ed in \11 generation also. 
2.11 EVALUATION OF X13 GENERATION: 
he plants in M1; generation were raised from the seeds obtained from the 
selected mutants of' \1, generation and studied separately along with control 
population. the characters studied in M; generation were same as in M, generation. 
2.12 STATISTI('.AI.:ANAI.YSIS 
the data recorded can dificrent characters due to tnutagenic treatments have 
been suhjected to statistical analysis with a view to find the individual and 
comparative effects of different mutagens. Mean, standard error, standard deviation 
and coefficient of'varialion were calculated as per the standard statistical procedures. 
2.12.1 Mean (.1 ): 
he mean \ a! tie \\ :Is computed h\ taking the sung oi a number oI ol>>cr ations 
and dividing it by the total number of observations recorded, thus 
a 	.- x  
N 
)( (]✓lean) -- 	XH 
Where. xi. x ......... \.. Ohservati(lns 
Total number of ohscr\ ations involved 
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2.12.2 Standard (leN iation (S.D.): 
Standard deviation is the positive square root ot the average of sum of squares 
of (le\ Rations of all observations from their means. It is calculated h\ the lollowi►1t 
formula. 
x)'+(x,)2 ---(x–X..)
, 
~ 	 n 
\-x)- 
S.l). 	 - 
1 	n 
where. 
•um of all individual observations 
x 	Mean of all observations 
n \umber of observations 
2.12.3 Standard Error (S.F.): 
It is the measure Oi unronirclleJ1 variation Present in a sample. It is estimated 
by div idin, the estimate of' standard deviation hy the square root of the total number 
of observations in the sample. Thus 
S.D. otssainple 
Si:. 
\V here. 
S.D. – 	Standard deviation 
N 	N wnhc! Of ObSCr\ atiuns 
2.12.4 Coefficient of variation (C.V.) 
It measure the relati\c magnitude of variation present in the ohser\ations 
relati\e to mattnitude of their arithmetic mean. It is defined as the ratio of standard 
deviation to arithmetic mean expressed as percentage and is a unit less number. It is 
computed by applying the following formula 
S.D. 
C.V. t°u) 	— x 100 
\\ here. 
S.D. 	Standard deviation 
A 	Arithmetic n1ean 
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2.12.5 Least Significant Difference (I.SD): 
The (east difference was applied and computed as filllowws: 
Step 1: According to treatment given, construction of data table for treatment 
and 3 replicates. 
I he data \\ere compiled in such a way that each treatment occupies a ro and 
their replicates were arranged in column. 
Column (•olumn (Replicates) i'otal of l oN%s 
(Treatments) 	It, R, It; (Treatments) 
13 1 f3_ I3; B, f-13, • 13; 	X,, 
I; 	C, C,  C3 C1 i C, • C;- X, : 
D, D,  D3 D, + D-, 	D , 	X, 
I., 1:, L; f., 	I:,+}:; 	X,; 
Total cif A ......I , 	\C I . A ..........F 	X(', : \; 	...... I _ 	XC; 	Grant Total ((i ) 
Step 2: Correction Factor (('F). 
C1 	((i) 	I x R 
~\ here: 
I 	Number of treatments 
R \umber of replications 
Step 3: Total Suns of Squares (TSS): This is the sum of square of all the 
observations minus correction factor 
'I•SS 	1(.\,r 	t13,) ............ .....(I :) 1 	CI: 
Step 4: Replication Sum of Squares (12SS). 
RSS 
1 
\\ here: 
T No. ol• treatments 
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\\ here: R \Umber of replications 
Step 6: I' rrur Sum of Squares (ESS). 
11"SS 	I SS (RSS - I rSS) 
Step 7: ('unstr•uction of :1\Ox';1 table. 
Source Degree of 	SS 
Freedom 
Replication R- 1 	RSS 
I reatment 1- I 	'l rSS 
I :rror (R- 1) (1-1) 	ESS 
\i S 
	
H. value 
RSS R-1 RMS 
	
I rNIS I MIS 
TrSS I-1 'IrMS 
ESS , (I .-1) (T- I ) FNIs 
Step 5: •Treatment Sum of Squares (TrSS). 
l -S S  
1? 
Step 8: Least significant difference based on ordinary test. 
LSD at 5'%, Icvcl =
I? 
	., (t value at 5% level) 
151) at 1% level =
I? 
	x (t value at )%%%, level) 
\\ here: 
t 	I uhulated \aloe 
It the dill.rcnce bctccn any t'.o samples means exceeding the LSD value 
obtained at 5" 0 level and or 1 ° le \ cl, the ciiflcrcncc het een the iv o means is said 
to be si .niticant at 5% or 1% level respectively. 
2.13 (':~PS:~IC'l\ I:STI\I:~7•ION: 
(apsaicin content of some of most promising isolated mutant lines in N'1; 
generation were analyzed. The selection of mutants from the isolated mutant lines in 
M. tier capsaicin estimation was based on morphological economic characters. 
2.1 Z.1 l r eparation of Samples: 
the har\cstcd Cruits were dried at 50 C in oven and grounded into tine ho\Nder 
and \\crc kept in airtight containers at room icnlperature• prior to extraction. For 
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extraction of capsaicin. I gm finely grounded powdered sample of each mutant were 
dissolved in 10 ml ol acetonitrile with two hr o1'shaking on a shaker. Alter that. flask 
was left overnight at room temperature. The supernatant was filtered with \'l'hatman 
filter paper \o.l. thereafter by 0.45pm filter paper and with a 10 nil disposable 
svvrin~.;c into I ml class vial. The volume of injection 111 IIPIf vv as taken 10 µl. The 
standard solution of capsaicin (Sigma Chemicals Co. N'12028) were prepared as 50 
ppm stocks in absolute ethanol and used for retention time verification and instrument 
caliberaticon. 
2.13.2 l stimation of Gappaicin by Itigh-Performance I.iquid CbrumatographN 
(I11)1.('): 
The samples were analysed using Watre's Quaternary Gradient IIPLC system 
equipped With Waters 717 autosanlpler. temperature controller. \Vater-966 hhotodiode 
aaray detector and \1illenniuln' software for data processing. Reverse phase IIPI.(' 
was carried out on a Spherisorb RP ('-1 R ODS-I c(lumn(I 50111111 46 m). having 
particle size 5 pun. A prc-column guard cartridge Spherisorb RP C-IS \sere also used. 
the capsaicin was determined under uniform IIPI.0 conditions: column b11ll). 30 C. 
flow rate l.5 nil 'fin. and run time was 20 minutes. The mobile phase was isocratic 
with solvent combination ( Acctonitrile: water containing 1.00% acetic acid in 70:30) 
and the detection was at 2SOnm. 
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EXl El I\IF1fAE RESEETS 
4.1 S I DIES IN M1r (;I;NERATION: 
IhQ mm,luenic cllccts of meth\I nlcthanc sulpha►Hate (\l\lS► and dieth%I ,ulpliaLc 
(DES) \\ere e\aluated on seed germination. plant survival. pollen fertilit\. seedling 
heitht. plant height. various quantitati\e characters in til l ,generation and meiosis of two 
'arictie of Chilli r(upsicum 1111111aan l,.) viz.. Pusa jwala and G4. 
4.1.1 Seed Germination: 
Seed germination \\as recorded from 1011 to 0 days alter so"ing till the maximum 
germination as noted in control as well as treated seeds. Percentage of seed germination 
decreased '\ ith increasing concentrations of each mutagarn in both the varieties. I he 
maximum reduction in germination was ohser\ed at the maximum concentration of both 
the mutagens. In case of MNIS treatments, the maximum inhibitory effect on seed 
germination (i.e.. 46.02% and 42.18%) was observed at 0.05% in var. Pusa j\~ala and (14 
respecti\el\. In case of DES treatments the maximum inhibition was 44.45% and 40?5°%, 
at 0.050 0 in'ar. Pusa jvvala and G4 respectively (Table S & 6). In general, germination 
as allected in all the treatments in both the varieties. Ilu\\e\er. gar. Pusa jala \\as 
more sensiti\ e to the mutagenic treatments than ' ar. (14.  f he order of eflcctiveness was 
\I\1S -I)I-:S, ill both the varieties. 
4.1.2 Plant sure is al: 
The :urn ival of plants in both the varieties decreased '\ ith an increase in 
concentration of both mutagenic treatments (fable 5 & 6). The maximum survival 
percentage as observed at the lo\Nest treatments. while minimum survival percentage 
'%as recorded at highest concentration of both the nmutagens in both the varieties. Fhe 
ma.\imum lethalit% i.e.. 44.91% in \ar. Pusa 	ala and 42.08°o in \ar. G4 as recorded at 
0.05"% \I\IS treatments respectively. In DES treated population the maximum lethality 
as 42.100 0 and 37.12% in var. Pusa jwwala and (14 respccti'cl\. The order of plant 
lethalit\ \\as \1\1S'=•l)E,S in both the varieties. Ilowever. oar. Pusa jwala 	as more 
sensiti\e than %ar. G-1 as the survival in I'usa,jwala'as more adversel\ affected b\ both 
the muta~ens. 
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4.1.3 Pollen fertility: 
Pollen lertilit\ is also one of the important parameter in mutation breeding which as 
reduced \\ith the increasing concentrations of both the mutagens. In other \\ords. the 
pollen sterilit\ increased 	ith increase in nlutagenic concentrations. The percentage of 
pollen fertility in control was 96.00% and 95.00"-% in Pusa jwala and (;d respectively, but 
decreased in all the treatments in \1, generation from 84.25 to 66.60% and 83. I0% to 
70.19„ in 0.01%-0.0 % MMS treatments in var. Pusa jsvala and G4 respectively, while 
in I)I:S treatments it as reduced from 86.30%-69.70% and 85.32%-7I.85% in var. Pusa 
.js\ala and (4 respectively (Fable > & 6). The NIMS 	as highly el'fccti\e on pollen 
tertilit'. as compared to I)I.S in both the varieties. 
('onsequentl\ the relative reduction in pollen fertilit\ i.e.. 30.62% \\as observed in 
Il.(l;% \1\iS lollo'.'.cd h\ 27.39% in 0.50% [)NS in var. Pusa jwala, while in variety (i4 
the relati'.e reduction was ma mum i.e.. 26.1 1% in 0.05x° N1\IS follo\'.cd by 2-1.36°%%> in 
((.05% I)I:S (Table 5 & 6). It was seen that response of both the varieties was (Iillcrcnt 
\'. ith these t\\ 0 mutaken',. 
4.1.4 Seedling height (cm): 
fhc seedling height (root length +- shoot length) \\as measured and presented in 
I'ahles 7 K 8. l'he mean values of seedling height decreased \'. ith increasing, 
concentrations of both nlutagens in both varieties. l he aye rage height '.as reduced 
graduall\ from 10.36 cm in control to 5.30 cm in 0.05% MMS and 5.50 cm in 0.05% 
DES in var. Pusa .j'.cala (Table 7). whereas, in var. (14 it \ras reduced to 5.02 cm in 0.05% 
N1MS and 5.27 cm in 0.05% I)I.S in comparison to control (i.e..10.6 icnl). 'l 'he maximum 
reduction in seedling height was recorded at the highest concentration of both the 
mutagcns in both the varieties (Tables 7 & 8). the mean values of seedling height and 
percent incur\ indicated that MM1ti'.'.as more effective than 1)[:S. 
3.1.5 Freyuencv of variations at older Stage: 
the \ariations in control populations \s ere absent. The frequency of \ariations such 
as Tall d'.'. an', stunted: impro\ed ;gros'.th: improvedi poor branching and I'ruiting: 
increased reduced fruit size etc. at maturity stage was found to increase '.'. ith increasing 
concentrations of mutagens in both varieties. In var. Pura j\\ala it ranged between 5.33 
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10.52% and 4.11 - 9.22% in 0.01 	0.05% N1MS and l)NS respccti\cl% ("1 able 5). In var. 
G4 the %ariation frcqlccnc\ \\a, recorded as 4.9- 	10.12% in 0.01 	0.05% \IMS and 
4.02 	9.12% in 0.01 - 0.05% (Table 6). the order of induction ul morphological 
anc,ntalic by nlutawens \\as \I\1S= 1)l:S in bulb varieties (I'usa j\%ala and (•I). 
4.2 %1ci:utic studies in X1 1 generation: 
C'' 	loeical ,tudics are necessar\ to obtain tulorntation re ardinc the cl'l'ccl oI the 
Ittutacns on various genot\pcs. Chemical mutagens provide a <er\ good tool for creating 
the alterations in the icnot\pcs and enhance the variahillt\ in different biological 
parameters. 
Ihe'ar. Pusa jala and G4 revealed tel e perfect bivalents (2n 2.1) at diakinesis 
(Plate I. Figs. I &'_) and metaphase-I I Plate I. Figs. 3&4 ) and sho%\ed normal disjunction 
of chromosomes t 12:12) at anaphase-1 (Plate 1. Fig. 5). 1 elophase-l. anaphase-11 and 
telophase-I1 \\ere normal giving rise to normal tetrads (Place I. Figs. 6-9). I'hc meiosis 
\gas normal in control plants ol'both the \,arietics. 
I he microsporogenesis \\as highly disturbed in treated plants. fhc meiotic studies 
shoed that the t'pe of chromosomal aberrations %\ere more or less similar in both the 
varieties but the frequencies quencies of these chromosomal aberrations'\crc diRT'em (1 ahles 9- 
I ). I he ntutagenic treatments induced various chromosomal aberrations during 
n)icrosporounesis in M i generation. The most frequent aberrations observed \\ere 
stickiness. univalents. 111ulV\aIel1ts. precocious separation, sfra\ bivalents at metaphase- 
II and laggards. bridges, unequal separation at anaphase -1 II I he main meiotic 
aberrations which are commonly Seen at telophasc-lilt were disturbed polarit\. 
mkrDnocicff and c tDmixis. Represcntatr\c photomicrograph of eiologicaI abnormalities 
arc shown in the plates I-V. The Tables 9 & 10 sho ed that almost all t\ pes of 
chromosomal aberrations \\ere dose dependent in both the \,arietics. 'l he various ntciotic 
abnormalities at dittcrent st,,wcs of ttwciosis were recorded as t(10 s: 
4.2.1 \lctaphasc I II: 
.\t iiiet,p}ta,e-111 pollen mother Cells (P\1Cl) with w1Iualents. nlulti~alcnts, 
stickiness, precocious separation, stra\ chromosomes. \\ere obser\M in \1`1S. and l)I:S 
treated populations in .arieties Pusa jala and G4. \1oreo\cr. asynchronous mo\cnunt 
C.) 
2.ycnrnental) esults 
of chromosome were also observed in MMS and DMS treated populations of both the 
varieties in ver\ low frequency (Plates I-V) 
The I'requenc\ of' abnormal pollen mother cells at metaphase-I II showed close 
dependent increase in treated populations and \\ as maximum Ill the highest concentration 
oI \l MS and 1)ES III both the varieties. It ranged between' 56 to 	in 0.O1 	0.05°, x, 
\1\IS and 2.47°-o 	7.69% in 0.01 -- 0.05% DES in var. GPI ('Table 9). while in varlet\ 
Pula jv\ala ll ranged Iron) 3.76 to 10.22% in 0.01 — 0.05% MMS and 1.92% -- 10.53% in 
n.(I I 	0.05% DES (Fable 10). 
4.2.2 Anaphase-I/I1: 
Dire abnormal ities at anaphase-!; II in \-1\1S and DES treatment-, \\cry I<r .ards. 
bridges and unequal separation of' chromosomes in varieties Pusa 	ala and G.I. 
Moreover. P\1('s showing as\InCI1rOIIOLIs movement of'chronlosomcs at anaphase-I/II and 
stickiness of chromosomes at anaphase-I were also observed in NIMS and UI:S 
treatments in both the varieties in very low percentage (Plates II-IV). 
A dose dependent increase in the Iicdoenc) of pollen mother cells showing meiotic 
Thill1rrllalitirs at anaphase-I.`II was observed in both the varieties The number cif pollen 
mother cells \%Ith meiotic aberrations at anaphase-I; II Increased from 2.58% to 7.21% and 
.4 1% to 6.50% in 0.01% 0.05% MMS in var. 64 and Pusa jv'ala respectively, whereas 
these values in 0.01% 0.05% f)ES treated populations ell' var. 64 and Pusa .j\tiala were 
2.4)° to 7?50 a and O.-!S% to 79% respectiv'cl\ (fable r) & 10). 
4.2.3 'l'clophase-li I t: 
he various chromosomal aberrations such as micronuclei. C\ 0HIIxi,. hri(lLes and 
disturbed polarit\ (Plate IV-V) in both the varieties were observed at telophase-1!11. In 
var. 64 the number of cells with meiotic aberrations at tclophase-I II increased with 
increasing concentration of nlutagens from 1.61 to 5.2 1%  in 0.01% - 0.05% MMS and 
I.51°j%, to ;.I6"° in 0.0I°,1) to 0.65% f)I:S ("Table 9). In variety Pusa j1\ala the number of 
cells with meiotic anomalies also shored a dose dependent increase in treated 
populations and ranged between 1.35 to 7.3 1% in (.0l% - 0.05% NIMS and I9.2W' to 
7.1 I°% in 0.01 - 9.05% I)l;S (Tables 10). 
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l'he results in fable 8 and 9 revealed that meiotic aberrations increased \\ ith the 
increase in concentration of each mutagen. MMS induced more chromosomal anomalies 
as compared to DES in both varieties. Ho\\c-,er. frequency of meiotic aberrations as 
cumparati\el more in \ar. G4 than \ar. Pusa j\vala ( fable I 1 ). 
4.3 ('hiasma F rcquenc% per cell at \lctaphase-1: 
I he chiasma I.requenc\ at metaphase-1 reduced :gradualI\ \\ ith increasing 
concentrations of mutagens in both varieties. In control plants chiasma 1'requcnc\ per cell 
was 18.65 \chick was reduced to and then reduced from 18.0O to IS.19 per cell in 0.01%-
0.05°,> \1MS. and. ('corn (8.10 tot 5.7() in 0.0t%-0.05% t)LS in var. G I. In var. Pusa 1%%ala 
it also decreased from 18.77 icontrol) to 14.20 in 0.05% %1MS and 14.40 in 0.05% I)E.S 
I f'ahte I -' ~. 
4.3.1 ('hiasma Frequency per bivalent at Metaphase-1: 
he chiasma frequency per bi\ alent at metaphase-I \\as also reduced gradual I\ \\ ith 
increasing concentration of mutagens in varieties GA and Pusa j\\ala. It was I.55 per 
hi\alent in control \\hich decreased from 1.51 to I.31 per bivalent in 0.01° 	U.05°/o 
\1\IS and 1.50 to 1.30 per bi\alent in 0.01°%, 	0.05% I)LS in var. G4 ('fable 12). In var. 
Pusa j\\ala it as also decreased from I.50 to I.I8 per bivalent in 0.01% - 0.050 x, \1MS 
and I'-um I.53 to 120 in 0.01 -. 0.05".'% as compared to 1.56 per bivalent in control (f able 
12). 
4.4 Studies on quantitative characters: 
In \1. Lencration. the cllea oI'\1\1S and l)FIS 	as studied on seen gUantltati\e traits 
viz.. da\s to tlu\\ering, plant height (cm). days to maturit\. number of triuiu per planet. 
Inuit length (cat). fruit girth (cat) and total \field per plant (g). Data on all these puI\_genic 
traits and comparative effect OI' mutagens on mean values and coef'ticient of \ariation in 
I\\o \arieties o ('alp.\/cunr wruarm L. are summarized in 'Tables 13& I.1. A perusal ot'the 
results on various duantitati\e traits re'ealed that each trait was affected individuall\ by 
the mutatens and the differential \arietal response to different ntutagens \\as also 
thee\ ed. 
Da, s to 11o\\ Bring and da\ s to maturity decreased in Iu\\ er concentration as compared 
to control but increased in higher concentration in both the \arieties. On the other hand. 
ff 
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plant height decreased with increasing concentration of both the HlM[agc1ls in both the 
varieties. Number of fruit per plant. fruit length and fruit girth decreased in all the 
treatments with fc\\ exceptions where these values shifted positivel\ o\er their control. 
Total \ field per plant ( g ) also In! lowed the same trend i.e.. decrease over their control 
whereas some treatments showed stimulatory effect (Table I ,K I4). 
The poled mean values for da\ s to flowering and Ufa\ s to maturit\ sho\\ed slight 
delayed effect in both the varieties (Table 15). The pooled mean values for plant height 
and fruit per plant were reduced whereas pooled mean values for fruit length and Fruit 
girth remained almost unchanged in both the varieties. Pooled (lean value for total yield 
per plant (fig) 	as also slightly decreased over the control in both the varieties ("I able 15). 
The polvgenic \ariahilit\ measured in terms of coefficient cif'variabi lit \ (CV %) in all 
nlutagenic treatments \\ere found to increased as compared to control. The maximum 
cocl'ficient of \ariahilit\ was recorded Iiir fruits per plant (lM1cwed h\ Fruit length and 
fruit girth in var. {'use \\a(a but in saricty G4 the maximum coefficient of variability \\ as 
recorded liar fruit girth and fruit length followed h\ number of fruit per plant ('fable IS). 
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fable 8. Effect of \l\1S and DES an seed atrmination, plant fiuoknl and pnR cn fertilit% and variation frequenev in 1h geWar-Atfon of 
Cuprvtunn aimauni L. var. Pusa jirali. 
Treatment Germination Inhibition Variation Plant Icthalih Pnllen Reduction 
(%) (To) (%) frequent Survival (%) fcrtiliq (%) 
Control 94,40 9460 - 95,00 
MMS 
0.1 84.33 10.66 S33 7715 18A4 83.]3 12.52 
0.02 8053 14.79 ).9) 70.39 25.60 81,65 14,05 
0.03 75.62 :9.90 6.88 6:.82 30.42 7140 1852 
0,04 6283 3145 8.11 59.52 37.U8 7 	35 ?I.73 
0.115 5195 46.02 1052 52,11 44,91 70.19 26.11 
DES 
0,01 85.15 9.80 4.11 8045 14.95 85.32 10.18 
0,02 63. i0 1 I i4 x.93 73 30 21.11 82 26 13.42 
0.03 7512 334 554 69,45 26.58 79.46 16,35 
0,04 64.48 31.70 7.90 63,10 33.30 73.73 22.42 
0.05 5244 44.45 921  64.71 42.10 7L86 24.36 
fable 6. Effect of 1111 	and I)ES on 	cccl germination, plant sunisaI, pollen fcrtiIit 	and %ariatiun frcquenc 	in Il i generation of 
Capsicum anuuuiu L. var. (J{. 
Treatment 	Germination 	Inhibition 	Variation 	Plant 	Lethality 	Pollen 	Reduction 
1%) 	(%)  NO 	frcquenc 	Sunisal 	(°/►) 	fertility 	(%) 
(`7►) 	 ('%) 	 ('%O) 
C 	
cl 
onlrul - 
	
- 92.25 
	
5.l 5 	- 
  
0.01 	84.48 	8.43 	4.95 	81.10 	14.76 	84.25 	12.2; 
0,02 	82.10 	11.00 	5.15 	16.52 	19.57 	79.51) 	17.18 
0.93 	77.43 	16.07 	6.29 	73,72 	11.52 	76.15 	20,67 
0.04 	65.12 	29.40 	7.88 	67.19 	29.75 	71.55 	25.46 
0.115 	53.33 	42.18 	10.12 	55.11 	42.08 	66.60 	30.62 
I)ES 
(1.01 	85.10 	7.76 	4.02 	82.11 	13.10 	86.30 	10.10 
0.02 	83.85 	9.11 	4.19 	77.42 	18.6 	83.45 	13.07 
0.03 	77.97 	15.44 	5.13 	14.81 	21.15 	78.39 	18.43 
0.04 	(116.11 	28.11 	7.36 	68.44 	1-8.07 	120 	21.66 
0.05 	54.87 	40.25 	9.12 	59.83 	37.12 	69.70 	27.59 
'fable 7: IIcight of seedling raked from 1IIIS ,►n(1 I)FS treated seeds in 11, hcnrraIion of ( 	rmnuuuwi I.. i ar. Pula jI%ala. 
Length in ( m 
Treatments Shoot i ~ SE Runt 	Si. Total 	`'F; Injury (%) 
('ontrol S.I( 	- U.I I '.25-0.14 U).3 	r .2 
(1,01 7.85 	0.12 2.10 _ ILIIS _ Il?II 3.8U 
0.02 /.l _' 	it 	17 1.95 	(i Oo 9.07 :U  
(1,113 5.78 	0.15 17' :1)04 7.51) :0,19 ~`). l l► 
0.01 4.s')_ILII 1.49±0.03 6.08±(1.14 43.75 
0.05 4.1 i - ((.13 1.19±0.06 5.30 ±1).19 49.64 
0.111 7.9S - 0.14 2.20 ± .22 10.15 ' 0.36 2.58 
0.02 7.5 	(I. I 	1 2.(1(1 ± 0.08 U.14 9.~3 
(1.03 ~~.I►~- 	, 10 i ? 	_004 ? 	11 Ill ~~So 
0.111 5.15.0.13 I .55 : ((((7 6.71) :0.1►) 36.59 
11.05 4.48 ±0i5 1.02:0.09 5.56: 0.24 45.09 
0.01 8.05±0.07 2.21=0.08 
1 0.02 7.51±0.08 2.19-0.09 
0.0; 6.4=0.10 1.80_((.04 
0.04 4.55±0.11 1.41=0.05 
0.05 4.101013 1.17=0.06 
1026-0.15 
	
3.06 
9.70±0.17 
	
4.69 
8.15 = 0.14 
	
24.02 
5.96 = 0.16 
	
456 
5.30=U.;9 
	
50.60 
Fable 8 height of seedlings raised from mis and UES treated seeds in 1I I generation of ('upsic►un mrnuu► L. var. (;4. 
-- 	 Length in cm 
'Ireatnients 	Shoot _ SE 	Root k _ Si.' 	1[utal i- - .E 	Injutr' ('%n) 
Control 	 S.30:0.10 	2.3 0.14 	10.63.24 
0.01 	 8,0O (l.O8 	1.14 -0 on 	10.14.0.17 
3.62 
0,02 	 7.10 0.10 	?.02.0.0 	9.12 .11 1; 
	
10,85 
('.03 	 6.23 ± U.I0 	 1.77 - O.00 	8.00 0.14 
	 1' 
0.01 	 4.49±0.13 	1.33±0.04 	5.82=0.17 
	
45.90 
0.05 	 3.93±0,11 	1.09=0.05 	5.02:0.16 
	
52.65 
1 ahlc 9. ,khnornl liiies ('%) at ditTcrcnt Statics of meiosis illdI]ccd h \l \l an(I III';S in 1I, generation of ('►►p.~k 1111 0111111111111) I.. I ar. (;1 
fnt;l aIK~. 
total (%) 
Mct;il lUM LII 	 ;Ina1llaw L1 
(l►Ill: 	I lll. 	1hllil. 	Sit. 	S(\. 	I1►L'll 	I A's' 	l;n 
L . 
Collml 
\1\1S() 
1U1 	II.4►) 	II.41 	II.83 	(I.83 	- 	2Y► 	I.'') 	(1.41 	0.88 
TClnpha4.l►1I 
\!-111 1I►tal \( I)l1  t 
2.58 	;2i) 	I(.41 	- 
(1112 	0.81 	0.) 	1.8(I 	- 	0. 	3.95 1191 	II.49 	132 II.14 	2.80 i .f I 	((44 	- 	2.3 	9.11 
0.03 	1.18 	(157 	1.41 	011 	- 	;13 1.' I 	- 	I.8') - 	3.211 -1.49 	- 	II'MI 	39 	I LNI 
RIP 	:'><► 	1.49 	1.J 	1.2 	(15 	7AkS I.~) 	(141) 	1.411 (192 	4.52 2')i 	1).8 	0.47 	117 	16.44 
R(h 
	
2.71 	1.37 	2. 	0.45 	1.(t( 	849 2.72 	1.39 	1.83 130 	7.24 2. 	j,) 	0.45  
I)I'S(%) 
II.III 	(1.1) 	0.41 	0.83 	ILA 	2.47 	1.25 	1l.11 	(1 83 	2.49 	1.10 	0.'1 	151 	6.65 
0.02 	(1% (1A) 1.R) - ll 	4.14 (1.'X) 0.45 136 Q.15 2.86 U 	0.-'5 0.5I 	191 W 
0.03 	1,8 	I).47 	1.41 	O.'A 	- 	4.70 	1.41 	- 	!.81 	- 	3.29 	1.17 	- 	(I 	2.41 	IlIII 
(U1 	)8 1.42 I(k) 1.42 0.47 159 I.) 0.47 1.42 	(195 4.74 l.42 (1.95 0.47 	2 	IS 
Il.lh 	l.8' 227 :.;6 (1.45 I.~) 7.69 2.72 I36 1.81 	1.,6 7.25 1.81 (i9) (145 	3.16 2(1.45 
( one. e►M;ienfratiun. I ni. univ,licnl. llulti. Illulticalcrl. Stic.-stickiness. I'reco, precocious scp,l:aik n, Stra 	ua\ hi ii:. lag. laggard. 
Ilri.-- hrid c. I neq.-unequal separation. on- n. 	\un-s\nehronihtmsot'hi\alcniskhromosotn . Micro. ;micronuclei. Dist. disturbed 
lu~lant . (Ito.-c\ (111111\Is. I utal ahc. tu'.a! 4hcLmion. - = not obseri ed. 
Table 10: Abnormalities ('%)) at different stages of meiosis induced hl \I N and 1)ES in 111 generation of Cupsieuun uiiH►niu,i L 'ar. 
Pula jlrala. 
\IeiphascHI 	 Anaphase HI 	 Tck►phaseIll 	 Tutu ;Ile, 
Cunt. 	 '. 	 iii. Stir. 	lit o. 	Sun. 	TutuI , . 1n. l ~~7►. 	1,olal 	llkr. lh . 	611 	13.i. 	hots 	(%) 
(1.04 
0.94 0.(4 (. 47 1.41 3.76 0.94 0.47 
0.48 	1.44 092 0.% 0.4 42 0.48 U.% 
1,►13 	1.86 1.86 (146 (193 6J)4 1.39 0.9; 	0.47 
136 	1% 2,27  O 1 .36 7.5 1.81 136 	1.81 
1.86 	232 2,79 139 1.86 101. 2.2 1.46 	2.32 
1.41 0.41 0.94 135 635 
1.42 0,48 1.44 192 0.48 3!X, 11.06 
2.79 1193 139 Lm 09)3 5.11 13.96 
4.101 127 1.81 136 092 536 1&() 
6I 1.79 1.91 2.32 1.866 731 24.06 
0.01 	ft48 A 0.48 1.92 1148 	0.48 0.%i 	0% 192 4 
0.02 	0.47 	0.95 0.95 0.47 0.9i 3.79 0.95 	0.47 	1.42 0.95 	0,95 0.47 2377,62 
U.Ql 	0.9; 	139 139 11.46 0% 410 139 	0.46 	11.93 	2.78 1.39 	130 (1,46 324 11.17 
IOU 	1. ~6 	1.81 227 0.4) 136 7.70 1.82 	0.% 	1.81 	451 1.81 	1.81 0.90 	0.45 497 16.X2 
D.lh 	1.1, 	1.12 2.W 133 1.11 9.75 ,,, 	[34 	21 	5.79 2.67 	,,, 1.34 	0.88 7.11 16 
muhi 	,►k'.i:. ~tic 	stir'Ai,bss. Prcco.- precocious scpara:. Lai. 	l,ig;ard. Cone. 	ncci;tratiom. l'ni. 	als►►..1lulti.- ~tram. 	Irav higalcn:. 
Bri. 	grid c. Uneq. m,qual scpar -,lon.1licro. n:i~runt cl~i. Dist. 	iii .turh,,; hui,►: i 	. Cl to. 	cvtumixis. - = not observed. 
l'ahlc II : Comparison of frequenci of meiotic ahnurni litics induced In MIS and 1)1 ti al different slage of meiosis in \1, generation of 
(np'ic►u►► u► uum L. g ar. Pupa jicala and (14 
Treatments l'ar. I'uNa j; 	al a Total Var. (,4 'Iotal 
11etaha '1n,;1har I dopi i e lnahhax I clophase ,Ihnormalitics 
III III I11 (%) Ill I/II l,'ll I','aI 
11115 (%) 
(LU I 2.56 2.58 1.61 6.611 7 141 Lai 6.55 
0.02 3.95 2.86 234 9.11 4.-8 1.42 i% 1LIk~ 
6.63 5.23 3.20 11.6(1 6.04 2.7~) 5.) I 13.96 
11.04 7.68 4.52 4.27 16.44 7.85 4.98 5.36 18.119 
0.05 8.49 7.24 5.21 23.85 10,22 6.511 7.31 24.116 
0.01 2.47 2.48 151 6.65 1.92 11,48 1.92 4.84 
0.02 4.14 2.86 1.91 8.66 379 1.42 2.37 7,62 
0.03 4.7(1 3.29 2.41 11.50 4.20 2.78 3.24 11.17 
0.04 7.59 1.74 1.84 15.24 7.7)) 4.52 4,97 16.82 
0.05 7.61) 7.11 1.16 20.45 9.75 5.799 7.11 22.66 
Table 12; Effect of M 1S and DES on chiasma frtquenry at Metaphase-1 in 59, generaliun of Capsiemn minuum L. van C, and Pnsa 
jwalx. 
Treatment Var. G4 Var. Pusa jWala 
Chia ma/cell Cbiasnn'bivakilt Chiasmalrell 	(hi asmalhivalent 
Control I6.6:=022 R55-0,06 .8.77 	019 I.56+0.07 
MNS (%) 
'101 18914.19 1,51404 1810±-0J S 150=0.06 
0.02 I7.65'020 1.47+6,36 17.31.10 1.4410.04 
0.03 7.11-0.16 1.43}3.07 16,80 b 11 1.41,_0,08 
0.04 16.11-0.13 JSf0.04 IS.1~U,17 I25±0.06 
U.@5 15.19.019 131=3.06 1410-0.16 1,18+034 
DES ('%) 
0.01 18.1VIy.18 1501.31 18.40.0 2O 1.53+0.37 
0.02 17.80 0.23 1,48_0.06 17.65t3.24 1.47 0.04 
O.C3 1120 0 	i 1.43103 1710:0.18 1.42±0.05 
0.04 16.5(03 1.370.08 
O.OS 
 1525+0.16 1271 C:1)8
5.73+3.22 130-0.04 14,40=0.19 12610.06 
Table 13: Estimates' of Mc n values (K) and coefficient of variation (CV) for different qu,antititih e characters in Ali generation of (upsihIrm 
uurtuettt I:, v!ar. Pusa jisala. 
Ihsru~lkn,rrog 	Ifsnl hi 	I1n I aNI 	Fni1ant 	Fnt g(a) 	Flu gt(mi) 	Iort[4)ilud(g 
1uhn 	x±S,E 	x-S.E 	x-SE 	a'±S.E 	k±S.E  
Gmhoi 48.60±0.85(82) '.82Ui0!30(]54) I12)lU3U(I.42) 110+U.3U(I2.88) nIIU=U?7(IV,5) 2.95-U.4l(8J6) 5.1510.16(?.)) 
1IMS(°/u) 
0.01 	4&l IU,%(IOR2) S6.9M.41REDj II7IU±0.36(15.<.) I635_U (12?3) 	611-_0,19(11%) 	252.013(12) 565±U.27I9.9a) 
Qfl2 	48.01±U9~(JI2) BIU±0.43,323; Il130-U.SIItQ) ]9.15+U.M(h58) 610±U.2~(I3 	293±U,i2(12.7U) 63Ui0!x(1U34j 
0,0) 	4977±U76(IIS,) 55A!0.49(4.L) 117,16:0.45(T.91) IO.7U_Lci(I6T) 6.IO-0.43(17,63) 235±ai9(1',l01 49J10.19(U.5) 
Q04 	51.IU±ag2ol S4.1a±a73(4.9) 118J0t0!63(23 	I 20_U.:9(1R67) 	593_U_0(19.3C) 	2.10=U.40(18ba) 4C~I+03(14.Ik} 
MS 	53.4_0.85(1210) 5I.3U_U.79(62U) 118S0±(32(?99) I?b5±6(21.1U) s7U:U (l8i5 I9_U2U(1895) 415±Q42(16.47) 
DF1("/nl 
OA1 	441±QT6(9.15) 	5 15±Ua2(33a1 11733±U26(1?5) I7.W=U.7 ff2.45) 	620±02(12.10) 	2361U26(IUSU) ).U5±0,19(10.131 
Q02 	4832-06U(935) 5675±0.54(410) 11730±439(1 i) 	15 O±21(323) 	630±0.3(1(1411) 	2J2±0,19(121)) 4.92±027(1],1~i 
0flS 	43iP±G53Iff5J) 55. JJ}I1S4(4.5U) 11725_C52(I.S) 	19ff'L±Q75('3U) 	6)-U38(11JU) 	289±U33(15.15) ?. ±031(14.13) 
0114 	5D.I2-0lb5(II.%) 3330±0.68(325) I I.IU±u45(16?) 12.4=0.67[16.10) 	hf5-020(17.9; 	WO5±U227(17.NJ) 456±U2'1(I7,l2) 
IIA9 	5l.&'±0.75(1255) 5I.IUf063(6.IU) 12523±U54(I1) 111U±U.7i(I8(E) 5.&±±4522.38) 1.96±0.18(19.15) 431±U^t,(1917) 
(Hares in Pamnlhesi hpr sorts CV'0%) 
Table 14: Estimates of 11can values (-') and coefficient of variation ((1') for different quanIitati e characters in 11i generation of 
Capsicum imnuiw:l.. var. C4. 
I)n~u,1)~,cni 	fkmt1ne;ht 	Ilnstnnratunrr 	Fiva'pkud 	Fni ki.'1h(cm) 	Fnil;nh(an) 	Tnct1kd'panlG;1 
Tn;►mKnt, 	x S.[; 	r _,ti.[: 	r _ 5.1: 	r =.I: 	r _ .1.[; 	t - NI: 	.11  S[: 
(ontnI 	7.-(1.p(66l) 	(4),10-0.3 1.85) 	l O.2t)±(142(1.45) 1 x.,11-(175(1I OI)) 51Ht)(1lb3) 2.8 :0.16(10.171 	4.)±(C1 (9i8) 
11115 (' ) 
0.01 	5720:U.73(6 25t 38%--09(2.10) 	M. 18_ 0.61(1.4) 111U_U.72(13.0) 5.85:U.44(12.15) 2%_021(1210) 	4.13=0N(10.92) 
0.O2 	37.16:1).(,II(8-151 56.35:R63(2.70) I80.1l±0.51(1.55) 1l.40±O.4(l3.9U) 530±1128(14.1(1) 2.70 0. )(13.19) 	5.17±U.37(12.16) 
0.03 	5730±0.90(9 5) 	55.90_0.73(2.19) 	18(1.13±0.06(1.901 15(X)±0.63(1630) 3')3±0 33(11.9)) 2.52:t).41 (16. )) 	4.7(1±0.42(13.97) 
ON 	60.30±tI)93(10.53) 61.10±0.(6(3.6)) 181.90±050(23th 10.60=0.77(17.70) 530±0.45(13J(3) 230_1)22(18.&)) 436:039(1522) 
(1.05 	6U5± l.95(I2k)) 	4930-U.('S(4.45) 	1$2.10_(172(2.45) IU.I0_0.~3(16.80) 5.05±0.63(17.65) 2.03 1)32(21,33) 	1.Ia U (1833) 
0.01 	5720`' 050(7.'0► 	5825:03U(3,82) 	180,18_058(1.45) 12.x)=0.62(12.U) 5.75 O.19(ll. l) 2.79=0.19(111)) 	4.80:0.19(53) 
(1.02 	57.15±0.46(8.48) 5753=0.51(4.10) 180.10_0.43(1.48) 11.(><l_O81(15.10) 5.40:025(14.15) 2.60023(13.10) 4.69=0.4(4.15) 
((.03 	57'5±0.65(1(1,15) 55.70=0.03(4.50) 180.17-0.55(1.59) 11.10,(1.76(17 )) 6.10-0.43(l1►~l) 3.03-(1.16(11.47) 	5.05:034(13.67) 
((.04 	01.81 _0.7211,(li) 	54.)0_U,4313.15) 	182.3-(1.61I1. ► 10.30:0.$O2(1.70 	3.10ell.'6(2tl28) 	.45:039(21.12) 	4.5I _026(16.13) 
0.05 	63'll_'11.75(?1.7ti1 	50311=(142(6,IU) 	185.40~O.77C35l 	t)~M1-(17212.2(3) 	4. ):I 2(23.15) 22.1110'70;, :) 4.21)- (3.5i 1S.19) 
Table 15: ( nmparaulc effect of mutahcns on mean and coelticicnl of %ariatiun in lI  generation of ('apsicum nnnrnmi I.. 'a r. I'usa 
IIIaIa and (14, 
1'ar. I'usa j"►ala 	 1;►r. Cl 
(hauactcr> 	( nnlrul 	1111 	l)I ti 	(untrol 	\l\l 	I)1) 
r ±,ti'. , ((1' ,) 	1.1.((1' 1/) 	r 	 .F, ((1 	':.J'. I( 	) 	r 	1((V %) 	r 	 .I: (('1 	1I 
1)a' to Hovering 	48.60:0.85.8) 	50.U9-0,88( II ,55I 	4933:0.65)10.68) 
1)as to nr►I►u•itl 	117.40 0.0(1..2) 	117.3 3:0.49(2.08) 	18.61-0.4.11,76) 
Plant height 	58.26:0,30(1.54) 	55.76'0.5(421) 	55.03=0.59(4,71) 
Fruit per pl,►nt 116(H).30112.88) 15.81 	56) )I6,8 5,16-0.73(1.1.79) 
Fruit kugfh 6.10-(1,22( 10.65 6.!40.8( 	6.82) 6'-5-((1I) 16.75) 
Fruit girth 	2.45:0.41(8.16) 	.;5.0.21(15.44) 	2.21=0.25(I490) 
57.36:0.72(6.15) 58.04-0.82(9.46) 59.32:0.6)1(9.57) 
80.20:0.42)1.45) 180.88-0.6012.55) 181.75-11,59(1,74) 
60.10:39(1.85) 	55.44-0.65(3.IIII 	55.18_(1.6(4.75) 
Ii,50:0.75(II.90) 	1 A.II_ -0.64(16.21) 	11.74-0.7,1(17,16) 
5,9(I0 hill 11.65) 	5.57-0.43) 4.1(I) 	5.15-11.151 I7,1') 
2.83.0.16(10.17) ?.5U:0.291(6.4) 	2.66:0.25) 7.56) 
lotaliffeld pet' Plant 	5.15-0.161700) 	5.Illl 11.111-.90) 	..88 0.29( 4.42) 
	
4.90.11.11)9.18) 	4.50-131(14.11) 	1.65-11.28(1 3.74) 
L.Ten* nentarwoults 
4.5 S1 I. l)WS 11 M2 (;l;til;1l:1'I'I() V: 
4.5.1 Seed germination: 
I he seedgermination in untreated population (control) of var. Pusa 	ala was 93.78% 
v01ich decreased to 54.95% in 0.05`%<, M1\IS and 55.54%% in 0.05% l)ES respectivcly 
(fable 16i. the seed Cermination in var. (4 was 92.45% (control). The percentage of 
seed germination was decreased to 56.39% in 0.05% MMS and 59.67"'% in 0.05% DES 
(Table 17)..\Ithougll. there as decreasing trend in seed germination with the increasing 
concentrations of both the mutaygens but considerable reco\er\ was noted in M) 
gcneratioll resulting the hi'uhcr percentage of'seed germinal ion in \1: than \-11 generation. 
the maximum inhibition in seed germination as 4I.4U~o in U.U5° \IMS bllo\ced b~ 
40.78°,, in 0.05°,) DES in var. Pusa jwala (Table (6). whereas, in at•. G4 it as 35.45% 
in 0.05°%o MNIS and 35.45%,%5 in 0.05% 1)FS ('fable 17). The germination as 
ccmlparaliveh more aticcted in gar. f'usa i ala 111 M1. generation also. 
4.5.2 Plant Snry ival: 
\h1iougg. the surAi\al of plants decreased \pith the increasing concentration of both 
the nlutagens in both varieties viz. Pula jwala and G4. but it was higher as compared to 
M i generation (Table 15). Flie maximum survival percentage as obscr cd at the lowest 
concentration and decreased linearly in higher concentration of both Wtutagens from 
95.00"% (control) to 61.40% in 0.05"% M\IS and 63.25% in 0.05% D1.S in \air. Pusa 
j'\ala (fable I6). In var. (-4 survival percentage was reduced linearly front 93.25%%b 
(control) to 67.55% in 0.05% \1 MS and 68.95% in 0.05% 1)4.S ((able 17 ). l he highest 
lethalit' (35.36% and 27.56°') were recorded at 0.05%16 M\1S in the var. Pusa j\\ala and 
(;4 respectivel\ (fable 16&17). Var. Pusa jx\a1a \\as Iuund to be more sensitive than \ar. 
(;•1 as the sure i al in Pusa j'cala was more ad \ ersely affected by nolwgens and that \1\1S 
was more affective in inducing lethal it) 
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4.5.3 Pollen Fertility: 
the pollen Icrtilit\ was affected by nlutagens in N1, generation also. It reduced with 
the increasing concentrations of both the 1llQta,gcns. The pollen fertilito in controls \vas 
')1 25% and 91.56"o in Pusa jwala and (i4 resl)ccti\Cl . The range of decrease in 
fcrtility was from 83.68 67.17% in 0.01 -- 0.05% \IMS and 85.43 -- 70.94 % in 0.01 
0.05% f)I:S in varlet\ Pusa jsvala (Table 16). while in var. (i4 it ranged between 83.68 
67.17/o and 86.3O 70.1 1% in 0.01-0.05% MMS and DES respectively (Table 17). The 
\IMS as highly effective on pollen fertility as compared to DFS in both the \arictics. 
eoHseyuent1\ the relative reduction in pollen fertility was found maximum i.e.. 27.38°/a 
in 0.05% \1`1S follo\\ccl b\ 23.3I", in 0.05% I)I:S in var. Pusa jwala (Table 16). 
Sinlilarl\ in var. (14 the relative reduction in pollen fertiIit\ Was max mum i.e..28.96 in 
0.05°%, MMS followed h\ 25.85°%t, in 0.05% t)I..S (Table I7). Both the varieties responded 
differently to S11LSta~.ens. I (ow ever. var. Pusa jwala was more affected. 
4.5.4 1,rcquencN of Mutations at Older Stage: 
The mutations, at nlaturit\ stake of the plant. \ere fouled to increase in increasing 
concentrations of both the nlutagens. In control populations of both varieties the 
sariations sscrc absent. while increased from 2.38 - 3.91% and I.48 	2.73% in 0.01 
0.05% M\IS and OI:S respectively in gar. Pusaj\\ala (Table 16). In var. (14 the mutation 
frequency increased from I.8 3 2.92% and 0.88 — 2.97% in 0.01— 0.05% M\IS and DNS 
respective! \ in \ar. G4 (Table I7). The 'ariations, which werenoted at older plant stage 
in x'11 generation such its I aII!CI11arf. StLIIItCCI!inlproved M-,rosrtll: Improved pool- branching 
and fruiting: increased/reduced fruit sue etc. were inherited in M, also. but the frecluenc 
was lesser than M, generation. 
4.6 MI:lO'fI( S Tt'I)IES IN h1, GENE:RH'I'l0N: 
(•vtological anal\'si', in \I ;generation 	as carried out in control as \\c{4 as plants 
raised boll treated seeds obtained from M1 generation. [lie types of chromosomal 
aberrations \\ere more or less similar. but the frequency of various aberrations 	as 
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different in both the \arieties (Fable I8&19). Various meiotic abnormalities at different 
staves of meiosis 're recorded as tilllo\\s. 
4.6.1 '4letaphase-1/I1: 
The number of cells sho\\ing meiotic aberrations at metaphase-I'II shoed a dose 
dependent increase in treated populations and it increased from 1.86 to 7.551, in 0.01 -
0.05°° \1\IS and 1.82 to 7.06"o in 0.01 - 0.05% DES in \ar. (;4 (Table 18). In \ar. Pusa 
j\\ala. the number of abnormal cells increased from 3.39 to 9.56°%o in 0.01 	0.050 o \1\lS 
and l 28 to 8.85"'0 in 0.01 - 0.05 I % DLS (Table 19). 
4.6.2 :~naphasc-I/I I: 
I he trequenc\ of pollen mother cells sho\\ing meiotic abnormalities at anaphase-I II 
ran~ed from ?.10 to 6.53% in 0.01 	0.05% M\1S and 2.07 to 6.75° in 0.01 	0.05°%% 
DES in \ar. GA (I ahie 18). In \ar. Pusa *\\ala the percentage of'abnormal cells increased 
from I.1 3 to 6.02 	in u.OI 	0.05% \IMS and 0.44 to 5.28`%o in (t.(ll 	(►.t►;° o [)[:S 
( Fable 19). At anaphe I II. the chromosomal aberrations \\ere also increased with the 
increase In the concentration of'muta~ens in both the varieties. 
4.6.3 I clophasc-1/l l: 
I Ile I*regluenc\ of pollen mother cells showing meiotic abnormalities at telophase-I II 
shoed dose dependent increase in treated populations from 1.44 to 4.80% in 0.1)1 -
0.05"% \I\IS and l.•1, to 2.68`?° in 0.01 - 0.05% DES in var. GA (fable 18). In var. Pusa 
i\\ala the perccntaw.e of PMC s sho\\ ingg meiotic abnormalities was increased Crom 1.0 3 to 
5.27% in 0.01 	0.050 0, `IMS and 1.02 to 4.80°%% in 0.01 	0.05°° l)ES (Table 19). No 
abnormal PM ('s \\ere obser,,ed at any stages of meiosis in control plants of both the 
\arieties. 
Perusal ol'the results in fable 20 re\caled that nlciotic eaherrations increased with the 
increase in the concentration of each inutaggen in both the ' and ties. I he overall I'reyuenc\ 
of meiotic aberrations at various stales of meiosis indicated that aberrations \\ere more 
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commloe at metaphase followed by aberration at anaphase and telophase stages. The 
frequency of meiotic aberrations was comparatively more in var.G4 than \ar. Pusa j\wala. 
Moreover. the frequency of meiotic aberrations recorded in M, was less than \1~ 
.1.7 (.'hiasma frcyucncv per cell and per bivalent at Metaphase-1: 
P\1( 's  front treated as \\eII as Untreated (control) plants were anal\sed and chiasnlata 
per cell and per hivalent was calculated (Table 21). the chiasma frequenc\ at metaphase- 
 as fund to be reduced with increasing concentration of both mutagens in var. Pusa 
j\\ala. In control plants the chiasma frequency was 18.78 per cell and I.56i per bivalent. It 
decreased from 18.22 to 15.33 per cell and 1.52 to 1.27 per hivalent in 0.01% 	0.05":%, 
\1\1S treatments hiIc in O.01°.%, —0.05% DES treatments it reduced from 18.39 to 15.96 
per cell and I.5 3 to I.3 3 per bivalent (Table 21). In \ar. G4 chiasma frequency in control 
plants was recorded as 18.81 per cell and 1.51 and per bivalent. The chiasma Frequency 
reduced from 18.19 to 14.58 per cell and 1.52 to I.21 per hivalent in 0.01 	0.05°%% \1MS 
treatment while in 0.01% 0.05% DES treatments it reduced from 18.53 to 14.62 per cell 
and I.5.1 to I.22 per hivalent (fable 2I ). 
4.8 Quantitative characters: 
Muta_itcnic effects elf M\IS and DES were studied on the seven quantitative 
characters in M generation, l he data of each character was statisticall\ anal zed to 
assess the extent 01 induced \ au iatiom by different nluta~genic treatments. 
4.8.1 Days to flowering and days to maturity: 
Ihe data on pia\s to flowering and days to maturity in M= generation are presented in 
the fables 22 & 23. In var. Pusa jwwala the mean value for days to flowering was slightly 
decreased in lo\\cr concentrations as compared to control but significantly increased in 
higher concentration (0.01'.'/„ 0.05°/a) of both the mutagens (Table 22). Similarly in var. 
G4 days to Ilowwering was significantly increased at higher concentration of N1\1S and 
l)NS ('Fables 23). The mean value for days to maturit\ also sli<e.htly decreased in lower 
and intermediate concentration of NI MS and DES as compare to control \0 hmcas. the 
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higher concentration significantly increased the da\s to maturity in var. Pusa jvvala. 'lhe 
days to maturity slightly decreased vvith the lo\cer concentration of M MS and [)LS. In 
'ear. (i4. days to maturity 	as significantl delayed with higher concentrations (0.05% 
\IMMS and 0.04%%o and 0.05",%o concentrations of [)[S. 
4.8? Height of Mature Plants: 
I he height of the plant erc measured when the gro«tlh of the plants were stopped 
and the fruits acre mature. the observation showed that the a eragc plant height 
decreased '\ ith increased concentration of the mutagens. 1 he a\ erage height in control 
as 58.48 cn1 which reduced to 57.93 52.76 cm in 0.01-0.05% \IMS and 58.12 to 53.29 
cm in 0.0I- 0.05% I)LS in %ar. Pusa j'~ala (Table 22). In var. (;4 the average plant height 
as (0.8 3cn1 hich as decreased to 58.97 50.49 cm in 0.()I 0.05% \1\1S treatment 
and from 58.34 to 51.76 cm in O.01-0.05° o I)ES treatment ( I able 23). The highest 'aloes 
of CV ( 0 ) \sere observed in the highest concentrations of both mutagens in \ar. Pusa 
j\\ala and G4 (Table 22& 23). 
4.8.3 Number UI fruit/plant. fruit sire and total yield per (Aunt: 
In \ar. Pusa .j\~ala the mean values of number 01' fruit per plant and average fruit 
length as increased from 17.61 and 6.23cm in control to 17.9 3 and 7. 10cm respectively 
in 0.02°c \l\lti, while in higher concentration the decreasing trend as recorded from 
16.48 15. 30 and 6.14 -- 5.89cm in 0.03-0.05% \1NIS treatment respectively (Table 22). 
I he field per plant was also increased signilicantly at 5% le el from control i.e ..5.26g to 
5.828 in 0.02% \1N1S (Iablc 22). In 1)LS treatments the a\erage number of fruit per 
plant. fruit length and total 'field per plant were decreased in 0.01 °io, 0.02%. 0.04 and 
u concentrations o er their respect e controls. I iuw e\. er, 0.03% DES increased the 
number of fruit per plant, fruit length from I7.61and 6.23 in their respecti\e control to 
19.83 and 6.55. I'he a\erage \field per plant '. as also increased from S. 6;g (contro() to 
5.93g (0.03% I)[ S) at 5 0/ le\el in var. Pusa j"ala (Table 22 ). 
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In var. (14. there was an increase in the average number of fruit per plant. average 
fruit len~oth and total yield per plant from 14.10, 6.43cm and 5.1 I g in their respective 
control to 14.93. 6.97cm and 5.S 3g in 0.02% MMS treatment. while in higher 
concentration a decreasing trend 	as recorded from 12. I.5 	10.3-1, 5.91-5. I 5cm. 2.63 
2.3 I cm and 4.89 -1.39g in 0.03 - 0.05°/n MMS ('I'ahle 23). In 0.03% I)F.S treatments the 
number of fruit per plant, fruit length and total yield per plant were increased over the 
control vvbile in hiher concentration (0.04 	0.05%) of I)ES these values decreased as 
compare to the control (fable 23). The lower concentration of NI MS and DES i.e.. 0.01% 
showed slightly decreasing eflcct on all these parameters in both the varieties (Table 22 
& 23). 
The nlaxinlunl values of C'Vs were recorded in higher concentrations of both the 
niutagens for the above mentioned parameters in var. Pusa jwala and G4. The higher 
('Vs°/o in concentrations of niulagens showed the increased variations in the population 
\\bleb Ilia\ lead to increased dIlersit\ and better chance for screening of better mutants. 
-4.9. \Intagenic Effectiveness and Efficiency': 
The ct'l cti\cncss decreased with an increase in concentrations of \I\IS in tar. PLISa 
.I\\ ala. 'There was a sharp decrease from 19.8 3 to 8.77 in 0.1)1 - 0.03° , NiNIS lollowcd h\ 
minor decrease in sill higher concentration (Table 24). Similar trend occurred in 1)I :S 
treatments and it decreased sharpy from 42.33 - 4.55 in 0.01 - 0.03% concentration and 
sliyghtl\y decrease further in higher concentration (fable 24). In var. 61 also the same 
trend was ohser\ ed and it decreased from 15.25  - 4.87 in 0.01 - 0.05% NIMS. and in 
I)I:S treatment also, effectiveness increased in lo\\er concentration and then decreased in 
higher concentration. The most effective concentrations were: 0.010/ M`-IS and 0.01% 
f)FS in var. Pusa jv ala and 0.l)4 0,0 MMS and ().02% DFS in var. (14 (I able 24 & 25). 
The niufmgenic cfficienc\ \vitll regard to inhibition 's'. as more in lo\\cr concentration 
of \FINNS (O.t)1%) and 1)1 S Roll) and thereafter it decreased in higher concentration in 
\ ar. Pusa j11 ala (Table 24). In \ ar. (14 the efficiency was found maximum in 0.0 1° o \IMS 
and 0.02% DES and decreased Further in higher concentration ('Table 25). In var. Pusa 
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j~\ala the nlutagenic ef'ticienc' based on pollen sterility (`111 S) %\as highest in loer 
concentration of MMS (0.01"o) and DES 0.02%) and thereafter it decreased in higher 
concentration (Table 24). In %ar. (14 the mutat'fienic efsficiencv (\1p 5) was recorded 
maximum in 0.02°'% IMS and, 0.02°/u DES and decreased further in higher concentration 
(table 25). The most efficient concentrations with regard to pollen sterility \\ere: 0.01 
\l\}ti and t).t)2°„ 1)t;5 in var. Pusa j\wala ( Cable 24). and 0.02% `1\1S and 0.02" o DES in 
ar. (;4 (I able 25). 
4.10 S1:LE('TH:1) N1l'T:AM'S IN 11 GEMR ATION: 
to understand the response of t 	arietics of' ('ap. icirm wmAmW I.. to different 
mutaloenic treatmeilts. the control and treated population as \jcll as variants selected in 
\I -'eneration \\ere screened careful l\ to identil\ dil'lcrent t\ pe of \ iahie morphological 
mutants at different stages of growth in M, generation. A comparative account of 
cluantitati e characters of all the selected mutants l-om both the 'arieties '\ith their 
control plants has been presented in Table 26 & 17 
4.10.1 SI:L1:(' 11F]) \1t l'A\ 1 IN VAR. NSA .1WAI,:~ 
4.10.1.I Selection from \IMS treatments: 
Fi\ e mutants ere selected flrom different MMNIS treatments in \1 generation ('I able 
26).  
ticieclion-L 	It shored increased height, increase in fruit site and improved \ Aeid. 
Selection-It. I'Ialt tall and shoed increased number of, fruits. 
Sekctioii-111. Mutants sdmced early maturing fruits. 
Select ion-I V. I)vv art' mutant. 
Selection-V. Sterile mutant which did not set an' fruit. 
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-1.10.1.2 Selection from 1)IS treatments:: 
Four mutants %%ere selected from var. Pusa_jwala treated with different concentrations 
of l)I:S (Fable 26). 
Selection-I. 	fall plant with large sue cif' fruits and improved yield. 
Selection-Il. semi dwarl' mutant with long, thick and increased number of fruit. 
Selection-111. \lutant which showed Iii h vicld and late maturity oI fruits. 
Selection-1 V. I) an' plant with long thin fruits. 
4.10 .2 SFF:l.l:(C'I'I1) 11l!'I'A1'1' IN VAR. (;4. 
4.111.2.1 Selection from \i\IS treatment: 
Four different types Of Mutants 'ere isolated from population treated With different 
concentration cif' \1\1S ('fable 27). 
Selection-1. 	I all plant with short fruit sue. 
Selection-11. \lutant with long, slender and thick fruits. 
Selection-III.l  lall mutant. Carl\, maturing fruits and improved yield. 
Selection-I V. 1)\~arl'plant with seedless fruits. 
4.10.2.2 From I)I';S treatment: 
hree mutants crc isolated in \1 generation from 0.02%. and 0.O;% concentration 
ol'1)la (Table 27). 
Selection-II. 	\lutant with large number of fruits showing increased yield. 
Selection-11. Semi-d\\ art' mutant with long fruits and increased yield. 
Selection-III. Late maturing mutant \\ ith thick fruits and increased \ field. 
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'1'ah1e 16. Effect of \1I 	and Ilia on seed germination. mutation frequcnct, plant Sure is al and pollen fcrtilit 	in 111 hlencratiun of 
Tap.'icum rorormni I.. %.u'. I'usa jrs,ila, 
tniivTcnl fvrminatiun Inhibition flutalion Plant Stuiieal Cctlinid I 	Ilkn fcrtilit Reduction 
_ (1%0) frectucoa (°/) ('%;) ('i~~► ('%0)  
Control 93.7 1i) 	( ►L'~ 
111 
(1.01 87.7; 6.98 2.38 81 20 14.73 84.90 11-8 ~ 
(1.01 82.95 11.55 2.55 77.80 18.11) 80.13 3.36 
0.03 78.32 16.49 3.16 74.60 21.47 77.68 17.87 
11.04 69.63 25.76 x.63 70.1(1 26.11 72.4 21.11 
0.05 54.95 41.40 3.91 61.40 35,36 08.44 27.38 
111.) 
0.01 88.69 5.43 1.48 83.50 12.10 85.43 09.35 
0.02 86.10 919 2.1)9 81.20 14.51 83,97 10.9(1 
II,II? 76.92 17.98 1.26 75.30 21.15 79.46 I6.?S 
0.04 67 88 -17.61 1.6; 72.50 23.90 71.81 19.56 
11.05 5 5.54 40.78 2.73 63.25 33.42 7(1.94 23.31  
fahlc 17. N:ffcct of \I\IS and DES on seed germination, mutation frequcnc~, plant survival and pnllcn fcrtilits in 11, generation o 
Cnpsiciun rums Un L. jar. ( 	, 
Treatment Germination inhibition 11utation Plant Sur%ival Lethaliti Pollen 	fertility Reduction 
(%) %) (%) frequcnc 	(°/) (%) (%) (%) (%) 
11115 
0.01 $813 4.68 1.81 83.90 10.02 83.68 11.50 
0,02 $53 6.41 2.23 78.30 16.03 81.75 13.54 
0.03 $i1.93 12.47 2.47 76.4)) 18.06 78.11 17.39 
0.04 69.12 25.24 2.68 69.90 25.05 73.19 22.38 
0.05 36.39 39.00 2.92 67.55 27.56 67.17 28.96 
I)fS 
0.01 88.75 4.00 0.88 84.30 9.9 86.30 08.76 
0.02 86.85 6.05 1.82 79.30 14.95 84.58 10.55  
11.03 81.91 11.4(1 1.8; 76.85 17.58 80.44 14.93 
0.1)1 71.6; 22.53 2.51 72.1() 22,69 71.9' 211.76 
0.0; 39.07 35.45 2.97 68.95 26.115 70.11 25.85 
'I ahIc IS. Ahnornialitirs (%) at iIiffcrcnt'SI ge of mciusi inducul h► 1I 11 and III'a in 11, generation of ('up.+irinn unnii► un: I.. ►;u-. (►4 
A1IyileN ['II I L 	)plc1 	LII I O(d a1. 
(one. 	
( n:. 	\lit. 	Si 	I'tt7►. 	Strap. 
Toed 	
I:!. 	lin. 	I i><tl. \o-s\. 	
foCd 	\1kr. 	I>ia. 	('\k 
I'ucd 
( unlnil 
0,91 	1) 30 	033 	((.63 	0.O I,M► 	I13 	(1.29 	0.Ati - 	110 	1.1I 	II_3 1.44 	5.JI) 
0.02 	0.69 	0,71 	1.59 	- 	034 13 	11.71 	(1.34 	122 (III 	2.38 	1.73 	024 	(112 2J) 	7YAI 
(0)3 	I.5 0.14 121 1).72 0.12 4.117 	1.28 	- 	I. (US 	3.112 	2.29 	0.11 il.m 3.(N 	10.11 
II.94 	2.16 1.1; 1.6' 122 027 6,6I 	[63 	(L3 	116 0.16 	3.99 	115 	1).65 0.17 3.77 	1437 
IL(h 	2.53 1.19 2.18 1L9 l 26 755 	2.51 	126 	1.63 113 	(►.53 	2.76 	I.7~) (125 44SI 	I'(8 
I)1 (° 
IL1)1 	X(.31) 	0.3! 	0.63 	1 15s 	- 	I~1 	1.12 	(13! 	0.53 	JI.11 	2.07 	1.05 	(I?; 	(115 	1.411 	532 
0.01 	017 0.6; 138 0.14 U.2$ 10 (1.71 0.45 1.16 I).1(1 2.42 0.70 035 U.4O 1,61 713 
IL03 	I. S 	0.47 	1.12 	0.5; 	011 	4.01 	I.11 	- 	IkS 	2.99 	1.17 	023 	0.54 	1.94 	x.94 
(1.94 	121 	I22 	1.71 	I.2_2 	(1.37 	(~74 	113 	(137 	1.18 	O.85 	4.11 	1.2 	(1R) 	0.117 	2.49 	13. ► 
(105 	1.61 	2)11 	1.16 	0.45 	1.77 	Th6 	152 	126 	1.71 	1 26 	6.75 	1.59 	0.71 	0.38 	1.68 	16.49 
(one, c►nccntration, l'ni.-uni\'alcnt.1lulti, multivaleri. Stic-stickinos. Preen- precocious separation, Sir. <ira hipalen;. Lag. 1;ard. 
Ilri hr:die. I neq. unequal s 	 ra lR'n. \on-s►' n 	\oii-s nchronization of li\-Cin1N ,chronosomc. \licro. nici'onucici, Dist. dkuubed 
hnl~;rii~ . ( 1o, Cy'lOmi\iS. Total ihe.: nal alxrrakon. • = no) ohsm ed. 
l'ahle 19:.1hnormalilies (%) at different st;►;des of meiosis induced h \1\IS and IWS in \12 generation ('np.cic:u;s n►uunnum L. gar. I'usa 
jsala. 
\let.LphaseUII  naphaeUII TebphiseUII Total Al. 
('one iota] Totdl Toed (%) l'iy. ' 	tj 	tttic. 	I mj. St"~ 1 	f311. 	C ikll. \ 	r 	I)i`. 	C\to. 
Control 
\1`1S(%) 
01111 023 0.71 	0.74 	037 UI 339 0.76 	0.37 1.13 0.12 	021 0.70 1.11.E 55 
0.02 058 1.44 	1)72 	0.86 0.38 3A 0,l 	0.11 	0.1►) 114 028 	114 1.52 3.( 826 
0.03 0.73 1.76 	1.77 	036 0.1r) 3.41 12) 	0,73 	0.47 149 0.63 	1,19 1.41 323 11.13 
1,w 124 1.81 	2.13 	0.75 126 7.19 1.72 	123 	1.(7 4.62 1.11, 	1.65 1.18 3.9; 1.76 
0.(h 1.80 ", 	259 	129 1.66 9!6 19 	1.61 	21 6.02 1.( 	1.31 112 321 ?015 
ILIA 	0.13 	021 0.66 0.10 	0.18 13 0.11 	0.14 0.19 0.44 	U5' 036 	0.111 1.02 174 
0.02 	037 	0.75 (1.85 037 	0.75 3.09 0.69 	0.13 027 1.09 	(165 0.75 	017 1.67 5.S5 
0,03 	0.73 	1.09 124 026 	0.76 4.1 1.19 	0.16 1.;9 129 	0.16 2.64 80 
0L1I4 	1.10 	1.61 2.11 0.11 	1.19 ON 1.62 	0.75 1.50) 3,96 	1.71 1 LI 	06) 391 14.71 
0.1h 	1.57 	IT 2.56 1.13 	157 8S5 2.10 	1.14 ',4 52 	2.11.) 1.67 	1.03 4) 1.93 
hrecociui 	:on. Stray.-s:ray hi Cunt. ioncenlraiiun. 	I ni..►r.ival::►i.1lulti.:»;ilti\ ale: o. Stic. 	stickinee\. Preco.- Bri, 	hrklge, 
Lag. 	l wmard. l ncq. 	u:i.,.;ial scharatiL~a. \licro,- :►icronucIei. list. 	dist►;red pularit . 	( 	to. 	1')a)11Xis. 	IU►it, 	;\1 	.- 	T( 	I ; 	lrlo: 	- = not 
~~b erg ed. 
Table 20 ( umparisun of freg1eWa of meiotic ahnurm;►litio induced I \1 \I and 1)FS at different stares of mcie%is in \I; hnner,tiQn 
of ('aptiicwn wuw ►i I.. ar. (14 mid I'usa jai Gila. 
'I rcatmcnt 1,u'. I'u~;i ils lla total 1'ar. C4 Total 
hnnrm,ilitic .11)nurnia lit ic~ 
1l~taphasc 
III 
anaphase 	'IeIophasc 
 if III 
~ \1clapl tsc 
I:II 
Inal iasc 
lilt 
I elophase 
111 
('%) 
Control - - - - 
- 
111S (' 	) 
1.86 2II) .44 5.40 I.I; I. 5.55 
0.01 
4,07 102 ;.u8 111,11 .4I 2.49 3.23 1113 
0.04 6.61 3.99 3.77 14,37 7.19 4.62 195 15.76 
0.05 7.55 (53 4.80 18.88 9 56 6.02 5.27 20.85 
1)FS ('%n) 
0.01 1.82 2.07 1.43 5.32 I.18 0.44 I.02 2,74 
0.0] 3.20 1.42 I.6 8.23 109 1.09 1.67 5.85 
0.1)3 4.01 2.99 I.94 7.94 1 08 2.08 2.64 8.80 
0.(14 6.74 4,13 2.49 13.36 h 81 1c)6 1.91 14.71 
11.0; 7.06 6.75 2.68 16.49 8.85 5.28 4.81) 18.93 
Tahlc 21- Effect of \1\IS and DES on chiasma frequenci at \lctaphase-1 in 112 generation of ('upsicirm unimum L. car. Pusa 
ji~ala and Ca. 
Treatment 1'ar. Pusa ji►ala 1'ar. ( 
(hiasmalcell ('hiasmalhivalcnt ('hir 	niaa/cell ( birimaa'hiyalenf 
Control .8.780.14 1.56=0.07 I8.81-0.17 I.57:0.06 
11115 ) %) 
0.01 18.220.13 1.5210.05 18.1940.14 1.52:0.07 
0.02 17,80:0.11 1.49:0.06 17,45:0.11 1.46-0.05 
003 ' 7.43_0.14 1.45:008 16.97:0.10 L42:009  
0.04 16.56:0,17 1.38:0.05 15.;9O,1? 128:0.06 
0.05 15,33:012 1.270.07 14.58=0.14 1,21 	008 
DES (%) 
0.01 18.39016 1,53:004 18.53:0.16 1.54-0.08 
0.02 ' 7.94:0.19 I.49:0.07 17.81:023 I.48 : 0.06 
0.0 '7.43:0.-1 1.45,0.05 1726:0.17 1.44: U.05 
0.04 16.81-0.11 1.104.08 15.410.1 1.28-0.09 
005 15,96-0.2I 1.31006 14.62:0.18 1,22-4.118 
I able 22:1';NtinmIes of \Ivan I aIoes (v ) and coeff icicnl of 1 ari;iIion ((1) fur diiYcrenl goaHtifatil c cl.u-actcrs in \1 generation of (ip.1icuin 
(rfl►►oml► I.. car, Pula il;ila. 
I )a s to flrnl c ' g 	Plant hei lit 	I)ai s to m;►lurk% 	FrlitpLu►i 	Fruit kngth I cm) 	I' not girth (till) I Ut;d 1 ln(l pkutt (h) 
[m.ltnuilts 	S.F. 	r-.1.1. 	.r_.1.1; 	 .1±.~'.F 	±.~.1~: 	.v±.ti.L 	1-S.F 
(unm►I 	-I8.78 	.70(8,77) 	58.48 0.3(1.~i) 	I10.6-1-0."1III_>) 	17.61-X127(1 i'() 	0.2 020t 1070) 	2.5:0.k►(S.II) 	526' 0it0b.83I 
11\1S('%) 
	
a.QI 	8.&_0.810.1 i 	57.03 -0.4.2.x0 	I16 9:0.121.46) 	6)5 :0.49(L()) 	6.i9-0.11111.81) 	0.111112.I91 	0+0.22(8.30) 
0J)2 	).20-0,'N I0.78) 	57.1:ft39(f)) 	116.67-11.5511.57) 	1193-0.55(I4.BI) 	7.I0_II25(I2.71) 	23O=U.1o(R57) 5.82* :030(10.14) 
11.113 	).1 	0.07(1I)r) 	56.Y±0.42(4.'4) 	I19.10±0.10)1.41) 	16.48*--0.48(10,11)1 6.14±0;8(17.811 	2.01 ±023(14.87) 5.1 (Ji0.1911 1.49) 
0.11) 	i 79*11.74(11.57) 55.31 	:11.(4(477) l22.±  0.6j (2.45) 16.13 :0.57(18.3-) 6.(N)±0.43(18 i0) 	1.81=039116.13) 493 ±Ox)II 3. I 
~1?*#wli 	1 	 ; 	1 	#. 	#a 	1 	* 	1 	1 	##. Il.h 	80)12,70) 52. 7(±().70(6S7) ~ 	1.431 -1i56(~?3) 153(1* ±Oa(i(_I.591 5.> >~ -U.48(2I.41) 1.76-11._6)18.45) 421 _0. 8(R.5I) 
I.ti)at 5% 	I.4?# 	2.13k 	..1 	1.17'► 	IL(►4  
LM)af l/) 	149** 3J3**4.IlS** 	1.65# 	I.,1* 4 	\ti 	11.890 # 
I)ES(°/%) 
0.01 	48.83±0.61(910) 	58.12:0.48(3.11) 	116.71±0 3(1.71) 	17.115:01(12.47) 	6?0±0.22(12.14) 	230=021(9 U) 5.11_0171933) 
0.01 	4880:0,50(939) 	57.15_051(4.17) 	I17.10±031(1.(x)) 	l6.48-0.71(13.(I) 	6.10±11.33(14.11► 	2.13:(1ThI1 ) 5.(I(i±023(11,I7) 
0.0,3 	930=0.59(10.07) 	56.70:0.61(4 )) 	I17.87±0.451190) 	1933±0.M(12'13) 	6.55±0.38(1(,.841 	2.70_030(13.76) 5.93*+-W0(I520) 
0.U4 	1~►.89*:0,68(1, 4) 55,47* ±0.59(520) 12(1.13 =11.481LS5) l530±0.67(1633) 6.13±0.16(18.1) 	2.15 016(16.45) 4.76:026(16.31) 
0.15 	5U$3**_056(1 97) 53 9** 11.6.1V,33) 123,42**=050(1.88) 13.111**:6.70(18.16) 513*_-0;91,'.81 	1.1=0.19(1.71) 4.'> 	U. 0(1X ) 
L Dal 5' 	1 .22* 	2.99* 	5.17* 	1.98* 	0.88* 	\S 	037* 
LSDat 1% 	1.51** 	4,11X 4 	4.Il*k 	2.70" 	11.99* 	\S 	0904* 
Fi:ures in Par~i,Ihc 	re resen1c ('1'0°. ti I. 	Standard I:rr0!, I SD-Leal SiNnifiai►t diI'k'rcnc . 
Fable 23: Estimates, of 11can i alues (x ) and coefficient of i ariation (C1') for different quantitaIill a chararlcrm in \l; generation of 
Cupsiriun 1111 IIUUII1 L.1'ar. (4. 
	
I)a c to 1hverin 	Point hei it 	Rays to mate ii 	FrualpLmt 	Fruit kiigth (cni) 	Fnert girth (cni) Total idd01ant (h) 
('untn 	7?0-0.61(6.(><)) 	)8~:0.4111.T)I 18(1.10±031(1.1) 	1410.0.70(11) 	6. :0(1 (1129) 	2.8i±0.17('II:;1 	x.11 021(9.2 ) 
1111S(%) 
0.01 	51.51=0.(4(6.17 	58.97.0.44(2.12) 	180.&)±0.53(L50) 	1 3.67=0.63(13.40) 	5.93-0.45(11.81) 	2.79±021(12.02) 5.0_027(10.73) 
0.02 	57.)±(1.59(8,26) 	f(i,81:0 9(?.3) 	17)33±0.(I(131) 	14.93:0.56(14.12) 	6,91=0.39(14.(161 	2.89±0.25(11.23) 5,53 =0 )(1?.(N)I 
0.1)3 	58,10±0.83(9.13) 	5;.97*±0.74(205► 180.05±0.(~S(1.74) 12.15* 0.61(16,111 5.95-1).3i1(12.13) 	2.0.ItO39(;6.11) 4.990.38(13.61) 
ON 	io 	±0.86(9.%) 	52.89*±0.0)(3.73) 180.93±052(233) 	11.1'1*=0.71(18.15) 5.64±0.4: (15.19) 	2.44±0.20(1921)4.57±0.33(1529) 
01)5 	6325**_09 (1?) %0.P9**±0.70(4.68) 181.97±0.69(2.54) 10.3=X*=0, 0(19.73) 5.1;**-0.59(17.68) 2.31±030(2133) 4 39**±0 i0(17j3)) 
ISOat 5% 	127* 	4.77* 	1,13* 	],33* 	098# 	\S 	0.41# 
LSDat 1% 	1(,b Y 	7.88 	1 .94** 	2.69 	1.22 	\S 	0.63 
DES;(%) 
0.01 	5733_0.44(7.13) 	5834±031(3.82) 	180.77±0.x(1.41) 	13,8)_0.60(1157) 	6.10=0.17(11501 	'. ±0.17(11.13) x.10=0.1 (950) 
0.02 	57.45±0.40(8,1X) 	57.(,8.0.4(4.13) 	178.69-0.41(1.40) 	12.1~-0.73(14.8l) 5.81:023(14.11) 	X78±020(1159) 	.m=0 1(11.1;) 
0.1)3 	Ni5_0.62(9.54) 	5631 M57(3.8(() 	180,19±050(1.54) 	15K':070(1711) 	6.87-0.44(1731) 	2.93±0.19(1()8) 5.6(*±034(1il) 
0.04 	50,2*±U6$(143) 	5539*+11.44(5.57► I82X5;-0i9(1.43) 11.87*±0.75(19.70) 5,43:03)2111) 	2.56±0 6(19.12) 4.61=0?i(16.19) 
01h 	63.2±x --O.6811 1 70I 11.67**_0700'X)) 18' 9xx1.70r )I 'i~~;;:<_U,68(?1SI 1%" 00014 	'~ 0'U)6) 4 6**.0:0(18 0 
LSDat 5°/► 	1 ,77* 	5.11 	4* 	1.13* 	0.94* 	\s 	0.51 
IN)at 1°/ 	319f* 	6.51#" 	-1.96** 	3.66#X 	1.;9** 0.73" 
Tahk ?A. llfkctivcncss and Efficiency of 11115 and I)I.S treatments in ('npsicruu wrmuim I.. tar Pula j ala. 
	
llutant Plant 	°4. Inhihitiun in 	Pollen Stcrilil% 	1luta2 enic 	flutarcnic Efficiencl 
reatmcnt 	Progenies in 11.' 	Germination II) 	 (S) 	N:ffectitcn 	1111;('"1) 	llp`I 	lIp'S 
(\1p) 
('untFOl - - - . 
(1.111 2.38 6.98 I I.8i 19.83 0.34 	I).20 
0M2 2.15 II ,c I?.36 IN 10.62 0.22 	II.I9 
I1.1)3 3.16 16.49 I7.8i 8.17 0.19 	(I. 18 
0.04 3.63 25.16 21 	II 6.47 0.14 	(1.17 
0.05 3.91 41.40 27.38 515 11,09 	0.14 
IIFS 
0,111 I 	-.S II; 12.13 I
17 
	 Il.;~ 
(1.02 1.1)9 8.19 I((.)0 870 Il 25 	(1.19 
0.03 2.26 17.98 16.5 6.28 11.12 	0.14 
0.04 2.63 27.61 I96 5.39 0.09 	(1.13 
0.05 2.73 40.78 23.31 4.15 0.1)6 	0.11 
T;hhlc 25. Effccti~cncs and Efficicn of 11115 and 1)FS treatments in Capsicum annuwii L. var. (~4. 
% 1lutant Plant Inhibition in % Pollen Sterility lluta„enic llutarcnic Efliicien« 
Treatment Progenies in .1l2 (;crminatiun (S) Effectiveness\lp!CT 
(°ul (lp) (1) \Ip!l 	~lp~ti 
Control - 
\l\1C 
0.01 1.81) 4.68 11.50 15.25 0.39 	0,15 
0.02 2.23 6.41 I;.il 8.67 0.32 	0.16 
0.03 2.47 12.47 17.39 6.86 0.19 	0.14 
0.04 2.68 25.24 22.38 5.58 0.10 	0.12 
0.05 2.92 39,00 28.96 4.87 0.07 	0.10 
DES 
0.01 0.88 4.00 08.76 7.33 0.22 0.10 
0.02 1.82 6.05 10.55 7.58 0.30 0.17 
0.03 1.83 11.40 4.93 5M8 0.16 0.1; 
U.Da 2.5 22.53 20.76 5.27 0.11 0.13 
U.U5 ',97 35,15 2285 4.51 0.08 0.12 
I ablc 1: SLILCIcd mulants in tar. Pusa jllala (11, (jcncration). 
Iii;wlmIntt 	I)',• to • 	I hiit• 	I)ai', to 	Emit! 	I nlu -lgdi Flu iith Tod) iek(' 
('alc 	I1~nlcIi i 	hLir fit 	iu ituiit 	1)LInt 	(cnl► 	(cnl) 	IlLult ( 
(olllnll 4.78 58.4$ 	1111,62 1 .6i 	621 
S'-1 	II,II?''/~ 1INIs 48.49 (iL4 	11(2 17.59 	6.39 
S.2 	11O12. 11\15 	4849 	67.41 	116a3 	19.11 	621 
~3 II.03(lI1 IS 	4(119 	X8.43 	97.(N) 	17.59 	6.19 
S-I 	0A)3% AINIS 	44.76 	39.7 	111.73 	i 1.39 	4.7, 
S5 	0,14'%o1INIti 	_ 	61,58 
S.? 	I)ES 	49.1; 	6129 	11669 	I 75 	6.) 
Imjntuit( hara~i r 
2.35 5.16 \IMI ><ll jliUll 
5.( lilm so 1XI&L fituts k It taut:anh 
l	 I 	4 
ani Ui1ovl1 yield 
2.44 19)1 1L 1111}1 ll111i4tkt1 nUInh'C 11f Iijaln`iIl(1 
1lih uj.ijjj 1pllkl`l11Iicld 
231 tIQii 	Il illl~l) 	ml wt11 `MKI 
1+84 126 1A1~~' 	lit prvl,ru>lhit>`~i>dfii 
.ill T fn.utt Ilan lela 
'1 aII.1111111111,llllllltl ll llnlllti hlQ 11t 	k 
Ii  
0.1)) 'Jail b i tiim n1 ii4r d icld. 
SS 	II,Qi' 9 DES 	47,76 	44,77 	115.10 	-10.00 	6.68 	2.51 	6.14 	Semi dirarf. Ions. thick fruit, 
increased yield. 
S.9 	I I,(L~'%~ 1)ES 	55,17 	58.11 	128.44 	19.45 	6.31 	1.38 	5 	I Liic n>igm 	 Hitt ilxn~r~tl Ixl. oiinut5 
aiki tiled 
510 O,(l1'% 1)ES 	48.70 	39.54 	11529 	16 2 	6.44 	1.7; 	4.77 	1 ti%i k» thin 1nut 111th rtxiu~~tl lii~Id 
S*- SeIectiun, 
I able 27: Selected 61utauts in Varieh G4 (M1 Ceneratin). 
	
I>msb. 	Pint- 	Dasüa 	ES! 'Fnit•Iigh F1irit rih [I'ohilr 
Code Treatment Ikhruring 	h hl 	maturihv plant 	(erol 	(eln) 	P66l(g) 
IinlridantChiratler~ 
Ca MI 	
..._ 
X81 	5848 	11662 	IT 	613 	235 	S 6 	Normal 
S" -I O,01%MMS 4849 	6234 	116$2 	17.59 	5. 	2,83 	530 	'Tithti4mmth3d 
S 1102% Th1S 1849 	59.41 	11653 	19.11 	6.45 	2.41 	5.93 	h slekondThick filffd 
i> edsiell 
S-3 (0%16415  ! 4&49 	6343 	970J 	17..59 
	
231 	6.10 	TaLFvnn±gSidl 
i;ty~nn~ }iekf 
SI aD1°IiNs 44.76 	39%1 	II7.l! 	;ii9 
	
IN 	426 	thtarfplattwkhmmudlrtkiaSij 
55 1th1% ES Q 	5.85 	11655 	19.30 	6.213 	230 	595 	\ D ms, 
56 O,O3%DES 4933 	45.15 	16.!9 	17.54 	629 	238 	6]0 	8em'd ,IE'viiiad frrtvd  
yield 
&1 D,6 	DES 47.76 	48.77 	I1S.10 	^0.00 	6.68 	2.51 	6.14 	Narmallmigh. late maturing, 
thick fruit and increased yield. 
'L.VpL IHl!!lat R.c'suHs 
4.11 ~'I'L'l)I1l•a IN X13 GENEI1NTlON: 
4.11.1 Seed germination: 
In \1; generation the percentage of' seed germination decreased with increasing 
nLLnntratlons of eaLh nlutacen in both the varieties. I he maximum reduction in 
cernlination '\as obser%ed at the highest concentration of both the mutagcns. l he seed 
;germination in control plant oF var. Pusa  j\\ala as 94.20"~,. It decreased to 60.27°"o in 
0.0500 \1`1S and 63.20° o in 0.05% DES respectively in \ar. Pusa .jwwala (Fable 28). In 
\ar. (;4 the seed uernfination in control as 91.34%. 1lo\trc%er, the seed sacrnlination as 
decreased to 63.81% in 0.05°%% MMS and 66.58% in 0.05°o UI:S ( fable 29) Although. 
there a, a decreasing trend in seed germination with the increasing concentration of , 
both the nlutagens but considerable reco\cry was noted in Ni; generation in comparison 
to M & M1, generation. 
4.11.2 Plant Survival: 
The survival of plants decreased \pith an increase in concentration of both the 
nluta~aens in both \arieties sir.. Pusa 	and GPI. (i'able I-$&29 t. file lmlaximUt1111 
survi at percentage as obser\ed at the lo\wst concentration and decreased linearly in 
higher concentration of both nlutagens from 93.f 5% (control) to 64.35% in 0.05°-x, MMS 
and 66.23% in 0.05% [)ES in var. Pusa j\\ala (Table 28). In \ar. (;4 it as reduced Crone 
91.35°o (control) to 70.11°%'o in 0.05% MN1S and 72.39% in 0.05% 1)I:S ('Fahfe 9).The 
highest lethality (30.91% and 23?5%) were recorded at 0.05% \1\1S in the var. Pusa 
j\cala and G•# respecti\ el\ ( Iahle 28&29). 1'usa 	ala as found to he more scnsiti\e 
than ' ar (;4 as the survival in Posy y\ala \gas more ad\ersel\ affected b) ihutaQgens and 
that NI\IS'as found to be more affective in inducing lethality. 
4.1 1.3 Pollen Fertility: 
I1he pollen fertilit\ in control plants 	as 90.63% and 9I.;6"%%% in Pusa jwwala and (i4 
respecti\ el' . It decreased from 35.6-1 	71.88% in 0.01 	o.050 o \1\1S and 87.13 	73.19 
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in 0.O I 	0.050 0 l)[S in var. Pusa jwala (Table 28), while in var. G4 it ranged heteen 
85.11 70.11% and 88.2373.83% in 0.01-0.05% \IMS and DES respectively (Table 29). 
Reduction in pollen fertility as bond maximum (20.68%) in 0.05% MMS 10llowed h\ 
( 19 2,11/0) in 0.05g4, DES in var. Pusa j\ ala while in 'ar. (A it \\as Wmaxlmuni 
(23.25. 15%) in 0.05% M S I<oIlo\wed by (19.18%) in 0.05% DES. The \1,\MMS was highk 
effective on pollen fertility as compared to I)F.S in both varieties. Ilowever. pollen 
fertility in var. Pusa jala as more affected ('table 28&29) 
4.11.4 \Iutation frequency: 
1 he mutations at maturity of the plants were found to increase \\ith increasing 
concentrations of both the mutauens. In control populations of both varieties the 
variations \sere absent. In var. Pusa j\vala it increased from I.1 I 	2.95%, and 0.9.1 
2.14% in 0.01 — 0.05%% MMMS and UES respectively (Table 28). The mutation frequcnc\ 
in var. G4 was increased from 1.02 2.09% and 0.78 — 1.87% in 0.01 - 0.05% tit\1S and 
DES rcstfeeti\el\ (Table 29). I he variations, which were noted at older plant stage in N1, 
ieneration such as stunted: improved growth. improved/poor branching and b-oitinsg. 
increased reduced fruit size etc. \\ere inherited in M; also, but the freduenc\ was lesser 
than NI &\1 -''encratiOn. 
4.12 MVIOTI( BT(:1)1H;s IN N13 GENERATION 
(')tolouical abnormalities were studied in \I; generation also. I'hc frequency of 
abnormalities was found to be lesser in comparison to M1 and N1, generations. "I he 
frcquenc\ of various meiotic aberrations in each variety treated with both the mutaggen 
are presented in tables 0 	32. Various meiotic abnormalities at different Stages of 
meiosis \\ere recorded as follows. 
4.12.1 \leaalyhasc-1111: 
The meiotic aberrations recorded at metaphase-1 ,11 shoed a dose dependent increase 
in treated populations and it increased from 0.79 	4.42% in 0.01 — 0.05% MM1S and 
0.8I 4.34% in 0.01 - 0.05% I)ES in var. Pusa jwala (Table 30). In var. (~-1 the number of 
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abnormal cells increased from l.75 5.02% in 0.01 	0.05% M1\1S and 0.77 - 4.46% in 
0.01 0.05% DES (Table 3 I ). 
4.12.2 .Anaphase-1/11: 
.\ Jose dependent increase in the frequency Of pollen mother cells shO\ Ing meiotic 
abnormalities at anaphase-! II 'as observed in both the \aricties. In var. Pusa Pala it 
increased from t.U7 - 4.04% in 0.0! -- 0.05°'~0MMS and 1.01 	3.72% in 0.01 
(1.05°ol)I:S (Fable 30). In'ar. Gl also. meiotic aberration increased from 0.83 - 3.83% in 
0.01 0.05 % \1MS and from 0.39 - 3.24% in 0.01 - 0.05°;%ULS ( -1 able 31). 
4.12.3 1 elopha c-1/1l: 
\t to l 	lha•c-I II aloo the n1CIOtIL ,Iberrltien, \acre found to be dose ilepe ident and 
increased uith an increase in concentration of both mutagens in both the varieties. In'or. 
Pusa j\\ala it increased from 0.94 -- 2.82% in 0.01 	0.05%'\-1\MMS and from 0.82 	I.96°c 
in 0.tll 	f0 5°o I)I[,S ("lable 30). In var.G4 also it increase from 0.88 	3.21% in 0.01 
0.0500 \1\1S and from 0.30-2.63 in 0.01 - 0.05% DES ("fable 31). 
Perusal 01 the results in presented in Table 1I. 20 and 2 rc\ealcd that meiotic 
aberrations increased with the increase in the concentrations of each mutagen in both the 
trines. 'fhc 1T'tdotl1c)' of meiotic aberrations as comparati\clN more in \ar.G4 than 
\ar. Pusa jwwala. Moreover, the frequency of meiotic aberrations recorded in M1: & \t ; 
ipner,Hon v , Tess than \1 and the order 111 n1c1ntic ahei'ratOils in \1; \1. K \1;'i;Is \I ; 
>M - \1;. 
4.13 ('Iiia.nna frequent' per cell and per hi alent at \Ictaihase-I: 
Ills chiasma tret1ucWe\ at metapllasc-1 as decreased with an increase in 
concentration of both nliitwlti1s in 'ar. Pusa j ala. In control plants the chiasma 
frcquenc\ \\as 18.96 per cell and I.58 per hi \ alcnt. It decreased from 18.67 to 15.9 3 per 
cell and I.56to I.33 per bivalent in 0.0I% - 0.05% `IMS treatments while in 0.01% - 
0.050 I )l. ` treatments it decreased from 18.89 to 16. 35 per cell and 1.58 to I.37 per 
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bivalent (Table 33). In var. (i4 chiasma frequency in control plants was recorded as 18.81 
and 1.>7 per cell and per bivalent respectively. In 0.01 	0.05% NMS treatment it 
reduced From IS.11 to 14.53 per cell and I.53 to I.22 per bivalent \\bile in 0.01% 
0.05% DES treatments it reduced from 18.63 to 14.83 per cell and I.55 to 1.23  per 
bivalent ( Table 	). 
4.14 QU. \N.I.IT•:1TIVE (HlAltAC'tEltS: 
'I he elf'ect cif' M\.1S and 1)1'.S was studied in M; generation also can seven quantitative 
traits viz.. days to flowering. days to maturity. plant height (cm), number of fruits her 
plant. fruit length (enl). Fruit girth (cm) and total yield per plant (g). Detail observations 
made for treated populations as \\ell as control showing different parameters are 
presented in fables 34 & 35. 
4.14.1 I)aN s to flowering and days to maturity: 
(he mean values tar pia \s to (lowering was slightly decreased in lower concentrations 
of' \1NMS and DES in both the varieties (Cables 34 & 5). I lowever. there was a positive 
shift in the mean values lo'\ard control as compared to M2 generation in both the 
varieties. Days to maturity was also increased signilicantl\ in higher concentrations of' 
both the nlutazen in both the varieties. The mean values for da)s to maturity was 
decreased in \1; generation as compared to M, R \12 generation i.e.. positiveI\ shifted 
towards control ('fables 4 & 5). 
4.14.2 Ilcight of Mature Plants: 
The height of' mature plant filllowed the same trend as in M i & \11 generation and 
decreased in all the concentrations of both the mutaygen in both the varieties (Tables 34 
35). 1io\\ever. plant height also positives\' shifted towards control in M generation. f he 
order of mean values of plant height in \9:. M1 and NI along with control as ('ontrol 
Ni, ° Ni' > \1, ("Tables 13. 1.1. 22. 23.34 & 35). 
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4.14.3 \umber of fruit/plant. fruit size and totalyieldper plant: 
In \ar. Pusa j\\ala the mean values for fruit plant and fruit size decreased in all the 
concentrations of both the motwDcns except in 0.02%MNIS and 0.01% I)FS where these 
values increased o'er the control (Tables 34). The yield per plant as also increased at 
5O, IC el in population treated With these two concentrations. I10\\C er, the yield per 
plant as more in population treated ith 0.03° E)kS than 0.02%`1MMS. In var. G4 also 
the number of fruits/plant. fruit size and total yield per plant were decreased in higher 
concentrations of both the mutauen hile lo%\er concentration (0.02°o\IM1S and (1.03% 
DES) sho\\ed Stimulator\ effect and ,uhscqvently the yield as increased at 5% le\el in 
population treated \\ith both the concentrations ('Tables 35). 
4.15 sl•;1iFcl I•;I) M1 l N l N IN \13 (;1;NLR; 11O' : 
I ell promisiug mutant were isolated from \l; a generation of both the varieties ((able 
36&37).:1 brief description of the mutants i1 as follows. 
4.15.1 \lutants in \ ar. Musa jwwala. 
In \.lr. Pusa i' ala >IX mutant \\crc isolated in different concentrations of \1 MS and 
DES (I able (). 
Selection-I 	I lighk branched with long, thin fruit and improved yield (0.02°r MMS. 
Plate-VII, fig. a&.b). 
Selection-II 	Tall \\ith increased number of fruit and improved \field (0.020 \IMS. 
Plate-V111. ling. a&b). 
se1cctiun lII 	lion, thick fruits and inlpru~ed Meld (0.02%1)ES. Plate-1\. lig, a. b &c1. 
~election- I\ 	Short thick fruit vfitp improved yield (0.O3"eUI;S. Plate-N. fig, a. h W. 
Selection-\ 	l.arge number of fruits and high yielding (0.03%l)ES. Plate-X I. fig. a&h). 
Selection-VI Lark maturin;" mutant (0.03°u\111S. Plate-NI I. fig. a&b) 
4.15.2 \lutants in (;4. 
In \ ar. ('-1 tour mutants \rcre isolated in different concentrations of \l MS and l)ES 
(I able 7). 
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Selection-I 	Medium sire plant with long fruits and improved yield (0.02%MMS. 
Plate-XIV. fig. a&h). 
Selection-II 	I Ii`,hly branched. short fruits and improved yield (0.02 %M\-lS. Plate- 
\V. fig. a&h). 
Selection-Ill 	Tall and high yielding plant (0.03°0DFS. Plate- XVI. fig. a&h). 
Selection-I\ 	I)\\arl'plant with earl \ maturing fruits (0.O2%[)I;S. XVII. fig. a&h). 
4.16 ('ap%aicin content of high yielding mutant: 
('apsaicin R'i JI ;-NO;) is the active ingredient of' hot chili pepper which is not Onl\ 
used as spice to foods. but can cause the body to heat up. promoting, expenditure of 
calories. Chemically it is a fat soluble phenolic compound which imparts pungent taste 
even if' it is diluted to one part in eleven million parts of water. It is an odorless white 
cr\ stal with severe burning pungency. One part in 100.00O can he detected h\ tasting. It 
has a molecular \\eight of 305.4 1 18 g mol. slightly soluble in carbon disulfide. hot water. 
practically insoluble in water. freely soluble in alcohol. ether, benzene and chloroform. It 
is fairI\ resistant to acids and alkali solutions at room temperatures. 
The capsaicin content of' all high \ ielding mutants isolated from \arieties Pusa j\\ala 
and (;4 are shown in Table 36 & 37. The I IPI.0 chromatogram of' capsaicin standard. 
control of both the varieties and of the Mutants are shown in Fig. 1- I 1 and plate 1 8-123. 
l'he data obtained showed varving Content of capsaicin among the isolated high \ fielding 
Mutants in both the varieties. In var. Pula jwala. the capsaicin content in control was 
52,38W%% while in Selection 1-5 (high yielding mutants) it was 69.12. 69.12. 50.50. 33.57 
and 91.40% respectively. while in var. (14 the control showed 29.23% capsaicin and the 
in selection 1-3 (high yielding) the capsaicin content was recorded as 49.53. 68.71 and 
14.97%%%, (fable 37). 
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fable 18. Effect of MIS and IIES on Seed germination, mutation f -cquenc~, plant urciial and pollen fertilitl in 'Is 2LIUI lion of 
(ip.~iciu►i un a mn I.. var. Puna .j ula. 
Treatment 	(,crmination 	InIlihitiun 	1lutation 	Plant  Surviial 	I.cthalit 	Pullen 	Ieductiun 
(%) 	I'%) 	I°i1 	frequcne.iII 	('%) 	I°/) 	fcrtiliti 	Oo) 
(nntrol 	~J~ X11 
	 ~I;1; 	 ►I ~ ~1; 	 - 
S 	Iii 84.39 9.411 8,.64 5.51) 
84.39 10.411 	I .i I 80.67 13.39 82.10 9.41 
80.17 14.9() 	1.89 77.45 16.85 79.84 11.90 
73.67 21.8(1 	2.15 73,61  20.97 75.23 17.00 
60.27 36.11 	2.95 64.35 10.91 71.88 211.68 
90.12 4.3; 0.94 85.51 8.20 81.13 3.80 
87.9; 6.65 1.05 83.63 10.22 83,94 7.38 
82.45 12.47 1.48 78.11 16.14 81.46 11111 
74.67 1- 74 1.86 74.78 19.72 77.57 14.41 
63.20  2.91► 2.14 66.23 28.9II 73.19 19 24 
u.02 
0.11 
0.04 
(101 
I)F S 
0.01 
0.02 
0.03 
0.114 
11.115 
Table 29. Effect of 11115 and Ilia on Seed germination, mutation frequency, plant uiiiva lIIU ►Wue„ Ri1I►►(I III ►I ;  helll'iaii'lll 111 
('npercuin cuurinini I.. var. ( 	. 
treatment Germination Inhibition \lul,rtion Plant Suniial [.cthalit Pollen Reduction 
(%) (%) (%) frcquenc 	(%) (%) (%) fertility ("XI) 
( ontrol 9I. .4 • 90 i5 91.6; - 
:i\is 
0.01 90.11 I. 4 1.0- 85.76 6.1: 85.1 I 6.84 
0.02 823 3.40 1.43 81.39 10.90 81.94 10.31 
0.03 87.44 8.65 1.77 79.92 12.51 79.18 13.34 
0.04 74.67 18.25 1.93 74.67 185 74,33 18.64 
0.05 63.81 30.46 2.09 70.11 23?6 70.11 23.25  
0.01 81).61 1.90 0.78 87.13 4.61 88.23  
0.02 88.54 3.06 1.2; 82.54 9.70 85.66 6.24 
0.03 84.33 7.68 1.53 80.10 12.1 81.11 11.21  
0.04 76.84 15.88 1.63 75.76 17.00 78.54 14.04 
0.05 66.18 27.10 1.87 72.39 20.75 73.81 19.18 
1 ahlc 311..Ibn(JrnmIiIics (%) at (Iilfcrcni statics of rncio i illduccd hs 1l\1 and I)I"S in 1I, gcncraIion of (upiir►rm annr uum I.. ►ar. 
Pusa ji►ala 
1k1aphA [ill ;lnaphae(III Idothaw Ill Toed abc. 
(one. I 	nl. m I(I. 	stic. I~1tCl. 	~p;;~  1 UL'll 1 RIl. 	(r. 	COIHl' . I OLII 11;1. 	I Al 	(111 1 	-- I ot1U (%) 
(onhrll 
((.01 0.l 0.!! 	II2; I1.0 0. l.(4 - 	II.4 1.07 (11; 	0.'1 0.94 1 	) 
0.112 022 0.41 	(1(( II.I s IIi 051 Il,10 	0.45 	- I,Ii ((.89 	0.14 	IIIM► L(19 3.47 
0.0 Ili) U.3I 	1).52 (►.I6 	1►1M) LS ((.73 I►.11) 	0.31 	0.11 1.34 I.(>O 	x(.16 	II,;; 135 127 
U.III ;.I5 IJ'X) 	0.96 ((.0 	U.lS 1.10 11.21 	U.80 	U.>; 3.24 1.43 	02.2 	021 1.&i 9,i6 
U.6 1.13 OR 	1.46 0.51 	(1.4 4.42 1.61 (1.76 	0.80 	OR 4.04 1.61 	1.10 	0.11 2.32 1I.8 
ILIII 	'.12 	11.11 	((.33 	III') 111 	(151 	0.16 	0.31 	1.01 0.63 	II.13 Qlk) 	91 	1(4 
0.02 	iI26 	U24 	0.4 	0.10 1.61 	Il56 	I127 	027 	- 	1.10 0.55 	021 0.3 	UN 	135 
ILIL~ 	il.>; 	II22 	0.61 	0.21 139 	0.44 	(2I 	054 	1.19 U.80 	I108 (121 	1.11 	3.69 
Il.lu 
	
I.() 	I.l( 	0.71 	0.71 	(113 Y,4 	0.93 	II .2 	(() 	0.76 	2.79 1.10 	0,) I. I 	K43 
IL(h 	1.11 	L40 	0.i) 	0.79 	0.93 43 	1.11 	U,'M) 	I.(X) 	0.63 	3.72 l.(k' 	(161 029 	196 	9.70 
(onc. 	nallIra:ior. l'ni.-unniulent. olulti.- 'modBolenc. Stic. stickinss. Preco. 	precocious separation, Strai. 	s!ra' timaleut. 	Lah.-laggard. 
Bri. - hridLc. I neq.- laiqucl separation. \ou-sin. 	\on-sunhrulicc1iol 	hiialents'chnonio nine. \1icro. 	inirronuclei. I)ist. 	disturbed 
:~;Ii:rit 	. ( 	to. -c'1umiXis. Total abc. 	tol::I;ibc,'raUon. - =not obscricd, 
Tahle 11:.Ihnormalitits ( %) at different %tag( of mcimi% in(luccd hi .\L \l and I)IS in 11; gencration ('up.~ic►►nr a►rn►nr►►►n I.. tar. W. 
1Icfaphac Jill . iuphasc Hl '140ae III fatal AI>c, 
I I►Gtl Illlf. 
 
' 'tt 'Iütal (%) t ' . , hilt', 	s'. 	m1 vo. sll31. l fl!'. 	13;1. 	t:1. \I J. 
Contn►I 
11\1ti() 
0.1(1 0.11 ((.43 	0.49 	021 0.51 1.75 1),51 	0.11 	021 0$ 0.10 	019 	0.5 3,1(► 
0.02 0.19 0.80 	OM 	0.31 0.19 2,110 329 	- 	1153 0.93 111 	051 	0.62 1311 432 
0.113 I1.43 0.96 	11(1) 	0.19 0.16 2.(4 0.82 	0.49 	018 159 (Cl 	0,11 	11) 152 5.75 
(IN II.48 l.(><, 	1.34 	(151 0% 43; 1.13 	(1.76 	1')5 194 (145 	(191 	0.&) 116 9.45 
0.(5 11.70 1.30 	:.11 	0.76 1.09 5.112 1.29 	1.13 	1.41 3,83 1.0' 	1.11 	1.O 3.11 12.1>h 
l)F:ti ("/%) 
0.011 ILI' 	0.17 034 	0.10 	0.13 	11.77 0.1(1 	1112 	0.17 	039 	((II 1113 	11( 0311 1.16 
0.02 U119 	0.49 I154 	(26 	0.46 	194 1148 	0.11 	0.19 	0.78 	0.17 031 	0.14 W 333 
0.03 I1.51 	0.7; 0.81 	0.16 	0.41 	162 0.76 	1113 	0.51 	1.40 	0.63 059 	0.07 119 531 
ON 11,61 	1196 l 13 	0.51 	0.81 	392 1.10 	1153 	111 	174 	0.86 011(1 	0.45 101 $67 
0.05 1182 	1.(>6 1.17 	(165 	0.70 	4.46 123 	(187 	1.14 	314 	1.3 0.71) 	(153 2.63 10.>> 
Bri.-hr1dge. (onc'-coiiccnlration. l'ni1 r;ni4ahl L 1lulti.-molliia(cnt. Stir.-slinkiness. Preto.- precocious separa:1b:1. Stray.=sirn\ bhalnt. 
Lao, la.prd. I neq. unequal separallor. MMicro. 	nicronucic . I)isf. 	disturhed polariti\. Cyto.=- cMpnixis. ki ,111,,=Trial A1~Iru cx - 	not 
ohseri ed. 
Table 32: Comparison (if frcqucnc% of mciotic ahnormalitics induced h% MIS and IWS at different slags of mciusis in 1Ij generation 
of C►y►sirn►n►rnu►un L. car. I uSa j1%ala and (4. 
I'ar. Pus;► jala 	Tula) 	 I at. (,4 	 Total 
realmcnts 	\letaphasc 	Anaphase 	I e)ohr 	 11etaph,ise 	'1najllw~c 	I rloph;c 	. hnurmalitics 
III 	I/Il 	Ill 	•1bnornia1i 	III 	III 	III 	(%%") 
tics 
10/ 
Control 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 
1111ti (`%,) 
0.01 U.7') 1.07 U'I4 2.80 1.75 0.8 3.46 
0.02 12 3 1.15 Ii IO 3•47 log 0.9', 1.41 432 
0.03 1.38 1.34 1.55 4.27 2.65 1.59 1.52 5.75 
4.26 3.24 1.86 0.04 9.36 4.3. 2.94 2.16 9.45 
0.05 4.42 4.04 2.82 11.28 5.02 3.83 3.21 12.06 
IwS (%) 
0.01 11.81 (.01 Ii.S 2.64 0.77 U 39 0.3U 1.46 
11,112 1.61 1.10 I.09 3.35 1.94 11.78 0.62 3.34 
1) 03 1,39 1.19 I 	1 3,69 2.li' 1.40 1.29 5.31 
0.04 1.84 2.79 1822 8.43 2.74 2.111 8.67 
0.05 4.34 3.72 1.96 9.70 4.46 3.24 2.63 10.33 
Tahle;3- Effect of \1\I` and 10 on chiasma frcyuene at Metaphase-I in \I; generation of ('apicIun wuwwu I.. iar. Pusa jwala and 
(,a. 
Treatment 	Var, Pusa jirala 	 I'ar, G, 
	
( hiasma/cell 	('hiasmalbivalent 	 ('hiasma/ee1I 	('hiasmoNhi1alenl 
Control 	18996. 0.20 	 I.58~U.06 	 18.81::(J.17 	 1.57:U.08 
11115 (%) 
0.01 18,67-0.16 156-0.06 18.1 	0.18 1,53:0.08 
0.02 18.38:0.17 1.54:0.09 17.49±0.13 1.46:0.06 
0.01 1 7.590. 13 1.47:0,08 16.97:0.15 1.42 	0.07 
0.04 16.894.18 1.40:0.06 1577±0.14 1.3? 0.09 
0.05 15.9310.19 1.33:0.07 14.530.17 l.22:0,1$) 
DES (%) 
0.01 18.89:0.1 1.58:0.05 18,63:0,19 1.55:0,06 
0.02 18.5910.19 1.)5±0.07 17.77:0?1 1.49:0.06 
0.03 17.88!0,21 1.50:0.09 17,25:.22 1,43:0.08 
0.04 16.97:0.20 1.42.0.08 15.964.19 1,33:0,07 
0.05 16.3 	=0.18 l.370.07 14,83:0,23 1.23=0.09 
Toble34: Estimates of Nean values (.F) and coefficient of variation (CV) for different quantitative characters in M3 generation of ('oprirum 
win u urn l.. var. PmajsaIN. 
I)i infb criic 	Iiuitlu t 	Iii ummtunh 
TaahnS 	x±b.E 	s±,S.F. 	x±S.E 
CLnutl 4931±0,51(739) 5934130(15:) 11633±0.29(131) 
FriiklIint FnWkmdi(ao) Ftifgr>li(cli) Todvki[Sl) 
a±S.E  
17R4±C22(12.51) 629±0.19p0.(71 2.41±031(K101 s38±0]2(6.77) 
11111  49.11-036(9.23) 58.84=039(24?) 11602+029(1.4(1) :711±0~1(1134) 6211015(11.13) 230±0.11(12IX1) 524±0.17(8.12) 
0,02 4993±0.6(1029; 5792±U.33(2.X)) 11620±0.44(1.51) 182O±0.50(1243) 7.13±U1I(12.10) 23510.15(1241) B.9G±02(100) 
03 49.79±059(1027) 5673'±0.37(349) 1731±039(159) 1701'±0,44(1431) 61)3032(16.10) 213+_920(I4.101521±0.15(1077) 
004 5013"±0,70(11:5) 56-I'N"±Q51(4,I0) 120(1"±U5I(2,1I) '.6,84'±0.52(16.36) a06to38(17.34) 1.90±0.31(15.70) 5U±01(1260) 
WE 5123'"+U.Tr2?') 5341°"t0.59(.6.74) I 	.67** Us1(2.9I) I5.72""-0.5611934) 5.~1+9.4418.78) 1.84±0?9f17N) 4.39"±031(13.611 
LSD 5% 1.42* 213" 110" 112* CW41 NS 	OBI" 
LSDaI 1% 2-49" 3.11"" 4.05"" 1.6" 33" U.89" 
DES 1%) 
Of 49.11±O145187S) 5')I1_0.41(3fl) 1162I+0,50(1.6±) 1733±649(1217) 621±U.17Q1.19) 2.36`0J99h1) 	5.17±0,11(9,12) 
1101 4897±U52(9D7) 58.83±0.49(3 ]16)8 	0.50(156) I674+0.x((24) 6.15--02(1321) 2.19±021(1112) 	.5.1010.19(11.031 
013 4934-033(9.(,4) 57M56Q ]93) 11738±U!41(IT2) 19,84+_054(1283) 6.59:329(1541) 2.77±029(1323) of ±0,27(1427) 
OM 4943'±0,6I(taLl) 5669r±051(51) 119.73±0.42(1.35) 15.71"±O61(BSS) 6.18.O26f17J9; 220±026(11731491t624(I5.I7f 
MS 50.11""1059j11A2) 51.M"±060(5.78) 12I2"'_3.49(151) I3A1°"_Ub(1763) 536'±0]4(Y11) 2.02±923p163144"'±I 	(I7 
LSDat5';fi 122* 2.991 3.15" 1.98' 11.88" NS 	0.57" 
1SDaz1°In I.51" 4.11" 4.11** 2.70"" 0.99" NS 	D.9U 
Figures in Prrealhesit represents 	S,E, Standard Friar I Sf1-Lest S unicirt difference 
LSDat 5% 
LSDat I% 
DFS(%) 
QOl 
\111S(%) 
0.01 
OA2 
0J1i 
0.(14 
0.05 
O.Q. 	57.70±0)0(8.(0) 	18.7:034(3.71) 	IN.70*0.39(1 i3) 	I?93--0.62(1411) 5.%±0.16(13.48) 
57.90_031(6.07) 5914-0.40(2.(16) 181b0+0.44(1.41) 14.19+0.6(13.11) 6.11±0,40(11.13) 2.80-11.19(11.4) 513:024)1031) 
57.77±052(8.1!) 57.92±0510.161 178.74±0.46(131) 15.10±0. 	(14.(21 7.(35±0320334) 2.94±0(1233) 559 A20(Ill6) 
57.93±0.83(8.79) .84*_0.670,001 179.67=0.67(151) 12.61*±0.59(15.11) 6.92±020(12.51) 2.7±0.26(1524) 4.9E>_+053(14i) 
59288 ±0.62)9.44) 5329:0.(3.41) 180.10±0.61 i233) 11.92**+00(17.77) 5.92±0.41(1439) 257-026(1821) 4.83=036(1439) 
4**+-0.77(1192I 51.78 f 	0.66(4.15) 18123#±0.6992,11) 1.44**±055(19.11) 5_33$*±9 9(16,081 2.43 	0 6(21.11) 45#*±0.3 (17.13) 
127* 4.57* 1.13* 1338 0.98* \S 0.41* 
2.66*8 7.88** 1.948 * 2.69*4 1 12 NS 0.6; 
57.89±0.3(7.11) 	5925:027(3.12) 	18151=0. 111.1) 	14.43±051(11.12) 	634:0.11(11.19) 2.S6=0.10(10,16) 5.15-0.11(9.12) 
2.80:0.16(1212) 5.10±0.19(1(111) 
'table  35: l;btimatcs of Than values (.i ) and coefficient of variation (('Vi for diffcrcnt quantitative characters in 113 generation of 
('aptiic►u►► unn►u►►►i l.. var. (►4. 
t i to flowering 	Phint hit 	l 	to matu6- 	Fruity nt 	Fruit length (cm) 	Fiui Orth (cm) Total tiield'plmt (h) 
x_4 S.F. 	i_S.E  
SS.10_0$7(6.10) 	60.92:039jl.72I 181.74:0.34 ( 1.36) 	1423:U.72(11.3 	6.45±0.51(1121) 	2.81-0.18(1(1 1) 5,16.0.19(9.25) 
0.114 
1105 
LDI)at )'% 
LSDat I'% 
I'12HI ~ 
 
57.98±0319.13) 	57.44±0.48(3.801 	180.93_0.46(1.41) 	15.95±0.62(16.72) 	6.)±022(1639) 	2911)±0.17(1524) 	5.66#±027(15.19) 
58.43*±0.39111 23) 	56,43*±0.44(4.70) 	182*.73±0.51(1.401 	123; 	±0,67(19.11) 	5..8* 	031(20.14) 	1.69±026(18.11) 	4.72±0.19(1524) 
6220'`8_0.48(11,44) 52.73 **:04(5,72) 183.1 1 	±059(1. 	) 1051*8+0.61(21.1)") 	1.1(1 *±038(243) 	239-030(?L10) 	4.45**_0?6(17,67) 
1.77* 	5.11* 	2.4* 	2.13* 	0.94* 	\S 	0.51# 
3,19 *8 	6.518' 	2.96** 	3.66X8 	1.39*8 	\S 	0.13# 8 
in I',i: 'n',11 	represents ('V°0. SF. 	S;aiidard f:n'or. (SI) Least Sigcificaiit dinercnLc. 
Table 36: StIe(ed Mutants in var. Pula jrsala (\I; (~cncralion) 
I ),a~ \ to - I lmc- 	l )a to Fni! Fniil - Fni Ind .lick]/ ('a/Nilein 
('ale 	tR;It1Iir'nh II(Awling IKtgld 	nmhufb pLint kiiah girth pL I b► 1)1itL11/ 
• (ontn 4735 58.482 	11611 17_ 8 6.1' 21(0 5.2 12 1~ 
ti' I 	0.01"/0 44.IC 5852 	- 116.33 1729 6) 2.15 53 69.12 
Imlxntuit (1Gt i d~n 
\(fl1]]aI plant ih(l1ti1Ig `.ini \field. 
I Iigiily bfdrrched. log thin hull and 
impn)ved eld. 
S'•II 	(I.Ih'%i 	47.1 	61.71 	11610 	2022 	6.17 	226 	6.25 
"IS 
S -III 0,02%DLS 47.10 58.36 	116.811 17.41 	653 244 6.71 
SI V 0.03% DES 47.7( 48.77 	11510 17.33 	5.18 2.77 6.14 
Sx-V 0.03%D LS 4927 58Y 	116.80 21.45 	6.13 236 633 
S~~•1'I 0.03% 	4J 1O 1' ;S 	612 ' ;I ~1 
50.50 	'fall with increased number of 
fruit and improved yield. 
	
33.57 	Long thick fruits and improved 
vie Id. 
61 .6 	Short thick fruit imprrn ed 
yield. 
91.40 	Large number of fruits, 
improved yield. 
- 	F;arly' maturin4! mutant. 
S#= Selection. 
Take 37: Sekeled mutants in var, C11Vt3 Gcncretiun) 
Tiehnmts I)arsm• Phnt 	9mm Frik Fnnt 	Fnit Total* Cadet 
Cale 	bvcivto hull mafl' PS lcn h Chili 	plant(g) antnt 
Tmagmt(haran 
	
(n) 	(cm) 	f~~°) 
Coned 48.10 5843 11620 17x2 610 240 5.16 2923 Namalp1showinggaodyie1d 
S'4 	AO1% 	4836 	$825 	11620 	1761 	5.11 	239 	624 	4g53 	Slightiv reduced height, 
long fruit, improved yield 
S°•ll 0.02% 
mNS 
47.12 	4830 	116.81 	17.67 	751 	249 	!95 
1&15 	69.E 	116.62 	A) 	6.16 	238 	6.52 
4331 	5441 	9627 	11.49 	bbl 	335 	823 S N 
 
68.71 	Highly branched, shat[ fruit 
and improved yield 
1497 	Tall, Large number of fruit 
and improved yield
Dwarf, Early maturing. 
UI 0,03%DFS 
O1°/ODES 
S°= Selertiar. 
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Plant suvival induced by DES in M1, M2 and M3 generation 
of var. Pusa jwala 
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generation of Var Pusa jwala 
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Aver. Seedling Height (cm) in Control, MMS and DES 
Treated Populations in M1 Generation of var. Pusa jwala 
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Aver. Seedling Height (cm) in Contro, MMS and DES 
Treated Populations in M1 Generation of Var. G4. 
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Effect of MMS on days to flowering in M1, M2 and M3 
generation of var. Pusa jwala 
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Effect of DES on days to flowering in M1, M2 and M3 
generation of var. Pusa jwala 
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Effect of MMS on plant height in M1, M2 and M3 generation of 
var. Pusa jwala 
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Effect of MMS on days to maturity in M1, M2 and M3 
generation of var. Pusa jwala 
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Effect of MMS on fruit /plant in M1, M2 and M3 generation 
of var. Pusa jwala 
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Effect of DES on fruit /plant in M1, M2 and M3 generation 
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Effect of MMS on fruit length in M1, M2 and M3 generation 
of var. Pusa jwala 
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Effect of DES on fruit length in M1, M2 and M3 generation 
of var. Pusa jwala 
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Effect of MMS on fruit girth in M1, M2 and M3 generation 
of var. Pusa jwala 
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Effect of DES on fruit girth in M1, M2 and M3 generation 
of var. Pusa jwala 
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Effect of MMS on yield/plant in M1, M2 and M3 generation 
of var. Pusa jwala 
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Effect of MMS on Days to flowering in M1, M2 and M3 
generations of var. G4 
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Effect of MMS on Plant height in M1, M2 and M3 
generations of var. G4 
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Effect of DES on Days to maturity in M1, M2 and M3 
generations of var. G4 
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Effect of MMS on Fruits length in M1, M2 and M3 
generations of var. G4 
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Effect of DES on Fruits girth in M1, M2 and M3 
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Effect of MMS on yield/plant in M1, M2 and M3 
generations of var. G4 
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Representative Photographs of Meiotic 
Abnormalities. 
Plate-I 
Figs. 1 & 2. Twelve bivalents at diakinesis (control). 
Figs. 3 & 4. Twelve 12 bivalents at metaphase-I (control). 
Fig. 5. Equal separation (12:12) of chromosomes at anaphase-
I (control). 
Fig. 6. TI'ww-o nuclei tclophasc-I (control). 
Fig.7. Metaphase-II (control). 
Fig. 8.  lour groups of chromosomes at anaphase-II (control). 
Fig.9. Four nuclei at tclophase-II (control). 
Figs. 10 &1 I. Sticky chromosomes at metaphase-I. 
Fig. 12. Stray bivalent at metaphase-I. 
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Plate-II 
Figs. 1 & 2. Stray bivalents at metaphase-I 
Fig. 3. Precocious separation of chromosome at metaphase. 
Figs. 4 & 5. Non synchronization of chromosome at 
metaphase-1 & 11. 
Figs. 6 and 7. Showing univalents at disturbed metaphase-I. 
Fig. 8. Univalents, bivalents and multivalent at metaphase-T. 
Fig. 9. Univalents at late diakinesis. 
Fig. 10 showing many univalents at metaphase-I. 
Figs. 11 & 12. Non synchronous movement of chromosomes 
at anaphase-I. 
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Plate-III 
Figs.1 & 2. Stray bivalents at metaphase-I and II. 
Fig. 3. showing unequal separation of chromosome (11:13) at 
anaphase-I. 
Fig. 4. Laggards at anaphase-II 
Figs. 5, 6 & 7 Showing laggards at anaphase-I 
Fig. 8. Chromatin bridges at anaphase-I 
Fig. 9. Unequal separation of chromosomes (9:15) at 
anaphase-I 
Fig. 10, 11 & 12. Laggards at anaphase-1 
Plate - III 
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Plate-IV 
Fig. 1. Laggards at anaphase-I 
Fig. 2. Chromatin bridge and univalents at anaphase. 
Fig. 3. One chromatin bridge and one univalents at anaphase- 
I 
Fig. 4. Disturbed polarity at telophase-IT. 
Fig. 5 & 6. Disturbed polarity and micronuclei at telophase- 
II. 
Fig. 7. Disturbed polarity at telophase-II. 
Fig. S. Micronuclei at telophase-I 
Fig. 9. Bridge with fragment at telophase-Il. 
Fig. 10. Chromatin bridge at telophase-II. 
Fig. 11. Brocken bridge at telophase-II. 
Fig. 12. Six nuclei and one micronucleus at telophase-II. 
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Plate-V 
Figs. 1, 2, 3 and 4 Showing cytoniixiS at various stages of 
111C10S1S. 
Plate - V 
23 
Selected mutants in M3 generation of var. 
Pusa jwala 
Plate- VI 
Figs. a & h. Normal (control) plants of var. Pusa jwala. 
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Plate- VII 
Fig. a. Highly branched and heavily fruited mutant plant 
Fig.b. Close view of fig. a. 
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Plate-VIII 
Fig. a. Tall mutant with increased number of fruits. 
Fig.b. Close view of tig.l 
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Plate-IX 
Fig. a. Mutant with long and thick fruits. 
Fig. b. Red colored fruits at maturity. 
Fig.c. Close view of fig.b 

Platc-X 
Fig. a. Mutant showing short thick fruits. 
Fig.b. Close view of fig. a. 
Fig.c .Mutant showing red coloured fruits at maturity. 
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Plate-XI 
Fig.a. Mutant with large number of fruits at maturity. 
Fig.b. Close view of fig. a. 
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Platc-XI1 
Early maturing mutant. 
Plate - XII 
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Selected mutants in M3 generation of var. G4. 
Platc-XIII 
Fig. a. Normal (control) fruited plant. 
Plate - XIII 
Plate-XIV 
Fig. a. Dwarf mutant with long fruits. 
Fig. b. Close view of f ig.a. 
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Platc-XV 
Fig. a. I Iighly branched mutant ti ith short fruit. 
Fig. b. Mutant showing short red fruits at maturity. 
Plate - XV 
Plate-XVI 
Fig a. Tall mutant with large number of thin, long and red fruit. 
Fig. b. Close view of fig. a. 
Plate - XVI 
Plate-XVII 
Fig. a. Early maturing mutant with long fruits. 
Plate - XVII 
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Auto-Scaled Chromatogram 
Fig. 1: HPLC Chromatogram of standard Capsaicin Solution 
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Fig. 2: HPLC Chromatogram of Control Plant of Var. Pusa Jwala 
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Fig. 3: HPLC Chromatogram of Selection-I of Var. Pusa Jwala 
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(DISCVsSIOr r 
Discussion 
1)1S CUSS' ION 
I he breeding potential of a crop plant is to exploit the existing genetic 
variabilities through selection or induced \ ariabilities. Mutation breeding technique is 
one of the best methods to enlari e the genetically conditioned \ ariahilities in a 
species \\lthln a short period 01' time and has played a significant role in the 
de \ clolm ent of sc\eral ne\\ crop varieties (\licke. 1988.  ) Induced mutagenesis plays 
\cr\ important role in enhancing genetic variabilities lur crop improvement 	by 
inducinti 	micromllutatiolns in addition to the visible nlacronlutations and is the 
simplest and fastest \\a\ to isolate mutants of agronomic and economic significance. 
the hrinlar\ strategy in mutation based plant breeding has been to upgrade the well 
adopted varieties by altering one or two major traits. These include mainly the yield 
contributing traits. Besides, induced nlutagenesis offers a possibility for the induction 
of desirable attributes perhaps those that either can not found naturally or ha \ e been 
lost. 
The induced mutagenesis finds a prominent place in the augmentation and re-
creation of genetic variability which was lost h\ a rigid selection or narru\\ base of' 
ermpla,m of a crop plant under improvement. I he potentiality of mutations for this 
purpose ho ever, depends upon the efficiency of induction ell' mutation (Siddntpl and 
'oiisu iiai. 1988). I"he enhancement of mutation liequencv and the alteration of 
mutation spectrum in a predictable manner remain the all times important aspects of' 
mutation research. Increased number 0 mooted genes u\er a certain threshold 
essentiall\ needs an extensi\ e research for refined methods and treatment condition. It 
is often suggested that the manipulation of sic es In the mutation process \\uuld seem 
one means of obtaining a certain degree of phenotypic specificity (Siddidui and lairi. 
1986). To ensure a speedy generation of variability for a specific trait to he improved. 
a mutation breeder has to go through all basic events niet in the methodology to 
ensure reliable information about the WpotmgeWie ccnsiti\ itV 01' biological material and 
the extent of effectiveness and efiicienc\" of nultagen in question. \9utagens \"ar\ in 
their mode of' action, effectiveness, eficienc\ and the spectrum of mutations induced. 
Similarly. genotypes sho\\ differential sensitivity towards nlutagens c\cn at varietal 
Ic\el. 
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The basic information on mutagenic sensitivity. Ciflclellc\ of hlutaygcnls. 
methods of handling the material and treatment methods required to maximize 
mutation Induction is essential for any mutation breeding programme. Numerous 
Militant Varieties through induced mutation have developed significant economic 
impact, sustaining crop production and greatly contributing to increase of food 
production. According to IAk.:\ mutant varieties data base (2009). 1100 new crop 
varieties, all carrvinu novel induced variations have been olhciallv rczistered. 
l he present investigation was planned to estimate mutagenic effects of Methyl 
methane sulhhonate (\-1\1S) and Diethyl sulphate (I)ES) on eytornorphologlcal 
characters of (ap icutn UllI)lllll)1 I.. var. Pusa 1w'1'ala and G.1 in Ni'. M'1? and N1; 
`aCfcralllnn. 1 hC results obtained during the Course of present investigation have been 
discussed in this chapter. 
Si MORPHOLOGICAL ST1'1)IES: 
i.1.1 Seed germination: 
Seed germination is all important parameter to estimate the effect of mutageHlti 
on plants. I he reduced seed germination due to inhibitory effects of mutagens has 
been reported earlier by several workers (Alcantara et al.. 1996: Rangaiah ei al.. 
2002:.lahccn and Nlirza. 2002: Raghuv anshi and Singh, 2007). Similar inhibitory 
cftect of mutagens on seed germination in LU/hirNS sal/Ills I.. (Kumar & l)ubey. 
I 998a), ('leer ur/el/nnn (.tahcc & Ansari. 2005). 1 'icia Juba (Agar\\ al & Ansari. 2001: 
Khan ei id.. 2006a; Rhat ci ul.. 2007a). Zeu mats (Kumar & Rai. 2007a). Trigonellu 
flelgfipf -Ngcrecirnr (Siddiclui el ell.. 2007: Jabee el ul.. 2008), heTiunlbsls unmimIs 
(Khurshced cal ell.. 2008). ('ichorifmf inhihlrs (Ahmad el ul., 2009). has also been 
demonstrated. The similar inhibitory effect of MINIS and I)FS on seed germination 
has also been observed in present investigation on ('uh.eictiI2 annumn I.. 
Several workers have attempted to explain the causes responsible for 
Inhibition in seed germination. It may he due to inhibition of growth regulators 
(Sideris el ul.. 1971) and metabolic disturbances during germination (Ananthaswamy 
el ul.. 1971 ). Grif'fith and Johnson (1 962) and Srivastava (I 979) considered that 
reduction in germination percentage was due to weakening and disturbances of 
(growth process regulated in early stages of germination. Krishna cal al. (1984) 
/2S 
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considered that the muta cn reached inside the seed through imb)hition process and 
imbalanced the cell s,. stem, inhibiting the normal metabolic activit\. Kumar and Rai 
(2007b) have reported that reduction in seed germination is due to the clicct of 
111utacen on meristematic tissues of the seed and due to the chromosomal dainaue 
caused h\ mutagen. It nia\ also be due to the presence of incompletely developed 
embryos in seeds (l alque. 199-1). The decrease in the percentage of seed germination 
alter mutauenic treatment ma \ he ascribed to the chromosomal aberrations. 
disturbances in 1)N1\ and auxin s\ nthesis and to the impaired cell metabolism 
(Kirtane and I )humal. 2004). 
5.1.2 Plant Sur% iN al: 
Reduction in plant survival with increasing concentrations of mutaltcns has 
ohser\ ed in the Present in estigation in both the' arieties of ( •u/)Sicum ennurne L. has 
also been reported by Vandana and Dube\ (1988) in faha bean. I'.dwin and Reddy 
(199 3) in tri'ticale. Kumar and Dube\ (1998a) in khesari, 1)hama\ anthi and Reddy 
(2000) in chilli. Kalia el al.. (2001) in \heat. Khursheed rt al., (1-008) in s u)llo~\cr 
and .\slain eI 11.. (2012) in ( 'ich 'imn ire!) her.\ 1.. •I he reduction in survival at higher 
mutagenic level has been attributed to various lactors. Such as the chromosomal 
damage leading to mitotic arrest (Khursheed el u!.. 2008). changes in the metabolic 
activit\ of the cells (Natarajan and Shivashankar. 1965). inhibitor) effect of mutagen 
(Sree Ramulu. 1972) and balance between growth promoters anti inhibitors 
(\Icherchandani. 1975). Physiological imbalance or dil! rent types of chromosomal 
aberrations or both may be the maid cause for drastic decrease in survival ( Rao. 
1983). Decrease in plant survival may he attributed to the series of events at the 
cellular level v hich affect the vital macromolecules and bring about a physiological 
imbalance in the cells or chromosomal damage leading to mitotic arrest as a 
consequence of exposure to mtttagens. 
5.1.3 Pullen fertility lstcrilitN 
he reduction in pollen fertility was found to he close dependent in both the 
varieties and decreased with increasing concentrations of both the Inutagens. It was 
comharati\ely lo\\er in the first generation in all mutagenic treatments but graduallk 
increased in the subsequent generations. i he negative cf•1cct of nlunagens on pollen 
7() 
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fertility ma N he due to cumulative effects of' various meiotic aberrations (Jahce R: 
Ansari. 2005: Khan cl crl., 2009a). Chromosomal anomalies like univalcnts, 
r1ultivalents. stickiness, laggards. bridges. micronuclei etc. are closely associated with 
pollen sterility in nlutagen treated populations (Reddy & Ran, 1981. 1982: Singh. 
1992: n►lis & \Vani, 1997: Kumar K. Tripathi. 2004: Kumar & Rai. 2007c: Cali. 2008: 
Jahee et ul.. 2008) and the accumulation of more and more chromosomal 
abnormalities greatly affected ►lllcr(1sh(1r(1i!etlesIs leading to the formation of non-
viable gametes. which considerably reduced plant fertility (Kumar K Rai. 2007e & 
Call. 2009). Ramesh and Reddi (2002) suggested that mutagen induced pollen sterility 
could be chromosomal. genic or physiological in nature, while Sharma ei crl,(2004) 
attributed it mainly due to chromosomal aberrations. The tart that meiotic 
abnormalities are responsible for pollen sterility has been supported by Sinha and 
Godward (1972). Kaul (1990). Pagliarini and Pereira (1992). %ccrak (1992). 
Paullarini c i ul. (1993). Consolaro ci ul. (1996), Taschctto and Pagliarini (2004 ), 
Khan er al. (2009a) etc. According to Reddi (1977) the pollen sterility was the result 
of' interchange of segments between non-homologous chromosomes. Low chiasma 
frequency may be one of' the causes of low pollen fertility, because chlas►llata are 
responsible for the maintenance of the bivalents which permit normal chromosome 
segregation and this process ensures pollen fertility (Defani Scoarizc ci c►1.. 1 99 a: 
Pa_gliarini, 199O: Consolaro e! al., 1996). Srivastava and Kapoor (2008) reported that 
spindle related aberrations like tripolarity, multipolarity and unorientatloll may cause 
the fvep1atiQr of' unbalanced and sterile gametes affecting the plant fertility. It is 
suggested that failure of homologous pairing during meiosis could he the reason of 
high pollen sterility. 
Studies on germination, survival and fertility/sterility revealed that much of 
the inhibitor\ effects were recovered in the second generation, although the higher 
concentration treatments of both the mutagens still retained the adverse effects. Such 
a recovery mechanism in M., generation has also been reported by different workers 
(Kativar. l 978x: Javabalan and Rao. 1987a: Subba Rao. 1988). 
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..1.4 Sculling and plant height: 
In the present ins estigation the a%erage height of seedlings and plants 
decreased with increasing concentrations of' mutagens used. Similar results were 
observed in the same plant by  several \\orkers (,Iaheen and Miria (2002): Sharma and 
:1nis (1 995) and O►nar eI UI. (2008). Reduction in seedling and plant height was also 
obsec'ed b\ Vandana & Dube t 198$1 and :V-,arwal and Ansari (200) in l'iriu. 
Singh e1 al. (1991) in 13rus.crc . Khan (1990) and Das ci al. (200.1) in I'ig►ru, Nahipour 
el al.. (2004) in Heliunihu.c and Stanlo et crl. (2007) in lriiicr►n► species. Salam (1 990) 
concluded that the reduction in seedling growth ma be due to the gross injur\ caused 
at cellular level, either due to gene controlled biochemical process and or acute 
chromosomal aberrations. Chromosomal damages or inhibition of' cell division ma' 
be one of' the chief' reasons of' reduced seedling gro tll ((ira\ X. Read. 1950: Thoda\. 
1954: Sparro\\ cal c►l.. 1961:.Arunlugan1 el ul.. 1997). Uneven damage to meristernatic 
cells as a result of genetic injuries and physiological disturbances. caused reduction in 
seedling and plant gro\\th (Ansari K Siddiqui. 1996► .\rumuganl et al. (1997) 
considered that the reduction in seedling I1CILht alter mutagenic treatments is 
generally due to inhibition of' mitotic proliferation and '.ariation in auxin level. It is 
belle ej that inhibition of seedling growth ma\ be due to sloe rate of' cell division. 
decreased anly lase acti\ it\ and increased peroxidase activities ( Rao. 1980: Rao and 
Rao. 1983). 
In present imestitLation Plant height decreased considerably in the treated 
populations. Sc \ eral \\ orkers hay e explained the causes of' decreasing height due to 
nlutag nic treatments. According to (iunckel (19;7) the possible influence of 
phv tohormones and other physiological disturbances are responsible for stunted plant 
growth. Gupta and Suniata (1967) reported that auxin had a rapid turn over rate in 
ntetaholicall active tissues and its hiosN nthesis is V cr\ scnsiti\ e to the 111u tagmti. 
hence al cting the growth. Reduction in the plant height lna\ be due to the 
chromosomal damage and or inhibition o1' cell division t I hoda\ . 1951: Sparrow cl al. 
1 96 1) 	hereas. Cloud and Nav ar (1968) and l'arar and I)►1\ ansauar (1 980) 
demonstrated that ;growth depression might he due to inhibition 01 auxin synthesis. 
Bansal el al. ( 1967) ascribed reduction in height to the shortening of' internodcs. 
Ifherel re. reduction in the growth oI plant might have occurred due to inhihitor\ 
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effect of nurtagens on growth regulating substances responsible 1i~r cell division and 
cell elongation. Ansari and Siddiqui (1995) reported that iW.jurN caused to the 
mcrislematic cells may he responsible for reduction in growth. Kumar and I ripathi 
(2008) are of opinion that the reduction in plant height may he attributed to 
chromosomal abnormalities after the treatment of mutagenic chemical. 
he facts remain that the chromosomes, carrying various genes responsible lt0r 
the life process and expression. are one of' the most sensitive elements and the damage 
to any part of' these vital and tiny elements are bound to go a long way to bring about 
various physiological and metabolic disorders. which in turn bring about several 
morphological and growth abnormalities in the plant or plant organs ('1'ahassum. 
2002). This may be supported by the occurrence of' various chromosomal 
abnormalities induced in (w)).SfClU11 uI1rIaun1 L. by RdMS and I)ES in present 
investigation. '1'hervlorc. it may be concluded that the chromosome and gene 
mutations are the causes of reduced germination and growth of' seedlings and mature 
plants alone with the nhvsiolo+itical reasons as discussed above. 
5.1.5 Days to flow cr•ing and Days to Maturity: 
\lean days to I1overcn+g decreased in lower concentration and increased 
significantly in higher concentration of' both the nultagens in both the varieties. 
Reduction in flowering/maturity time after mutagenic treatments has also been 
reported by dif'Icrent workers (Singh el ul, 2000h: Waghmare and \iehra. 2000: 
.)ahem and Mirza. 2002. 200.1: Patil 2009: Kozgar and Khan. 2009: 
I)hakshanamoorthv et ell. 2010: Sonone ct al. 2010: Aslam ci ul. 2012). Oka et al. 
(1958) reported that the average number of days to Ilo\\cring was not altered much in 
some of'the treatments indicating that mutations in major and minor genes had been in 
both the directions i.e., earliness as well as for lateness. Satyanaravana ct al. (1993 ) 
reported increase in flowering time in h-1; than in N1, generation and attributed this to 
the elimination of inferior lethal uenes and also to the fixation of' favourable genes liir 
this trait in the populations. In the present investigation early flowering might he due 
to physiological changes in production of' flowering hormones caused by the 
mutagcns. Delaved flowering/maturity in higher concentrations as observed in the 
present stud \ might he due to insufficient production of hormones required for 
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Ilo Lring. this is in favour of earlier work by Fripathi et al.. (1 975 ) in pigeonpea. 
Kothekar and Kothekar (1992) in moth bean. 1'anc1ibha\e (1997) in sunflower. 
Javakumar and Selv'arai (2003) in sunilo er. Manjaya and andanvar (2007) and 
anlbe (2009) in soybean. 
Variation in Ilo\\ering and maturit\ period in induced early mutants is 
aencrallc considered to ha %e parallel relation. I1o\cever. early t1oenng mutants that 
are not early maturing ( l edin. 1954) or eari maturity mutant; with normal flowering 
date ha\ e also been reported in different crops (Porsche. 1963 ). 
.1.6 l field: 
l field is a \er\ important parameter in mutation breeding. because ultimately 
the plant breeder wants to improve the yield. In the present investigation yield 
decreased \\ith increasing concentration,, of \INIS and l)ES in both the varieties. but 
an increase in yield per plant was observed in some lcn\cr concentrations of both the 
mutagens in var. i'usa jwala and var. G4. The field parameters, such as number of 
fruits per plant and fruit size (fruit length and fruit diameter) also increased in the 
Ikmer concentration of' \l\IS and 1)1 S in both the varieties. 
Decreasing trends in \ icld parameters has also been reported as result of the 
treatment \\ith different nlutagens h various workers such as Reddy and Rao (1982) 
and Laksllnll c't al. ( 1988) in C'dh.sicunl annulfm. I Clllple ( 1990) in Lvcnlper.Sicw i 
ce.~rt)lentuln. Zeerak ( 1990) in So/an)nu mclongenu L. Maheshwwari and ('hand (1991) 
in 1It -ua_t U,n o inulic•u.s. Jain and .\,aarwal (1993 ) in I rigone//u 1ocnu, t-,rurt•z)nl. 
Kumar et al. (1993) and Khan et al. (2005a. b. 2006a. b) in Vicia /uhu. Khalil (2001) 
in ('uromn culri. IahasSuUll (2002) in .lin,li ma/n.s. Iianu ct al. (2005) in I7,Lnu 
)r)l;tlic•litu►cl. Pa'aclai and 1)hanael (2004) and Karthika and Lakshmi (2006) in 
(ilv& i,e may. Khursheed et al. (2009) in Ilrliamtlos cll))))flly etc.. Mille the increase in 
yield in lower concentrations of mutagen have earlier been recorded in a number of 
crops such as triticale (\'iswwanathan et al.. 1994). I"ic•ia tuba (Vanciana & l)ube . 
1988 & Khan et al.. 005a. h. 2006a, b). Lens etIil1ctri.0 (\'ernla et al.. 1999 ). 1 ri1ic)1n1 
ac. iivliw l hatia et al.. 2000). I ulMlelhu Jurn►un, rocs lul► 1 Jabee el at.. 2007 ). 
hclicinihle ennnuits (Khursheed et al.. 2009). .lruchis 0ipoge)ee 1.. (Sonons et al.. 
2010 ). 1 'igna raddiata and I igima mnungo (Kozgar ct al.. 201 1) C'iehul•imun int.t hu.c 1.. 
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(.slam et al.. 2012) etc. I he reason filr the increased yield in lower concentrations 
may he attributed to the enhancing effect (Jahagirdar. 1975 Kothekar. 1983) and 
growth regulatory effect of mUtagen (Audus, 1961). The decrease in yield occurred 
due to induced disturbances in meiosis which affected the frequency of normal 
microspores upt() greater extent and the megaspores to a lesser extent and hence the 
fruit set was dircctl\ all'fected. Singh and Chowdhury (1972) are also of' the opinion 
that various chromosomal abnormalities are related with lower pollen fertilit\ and 
ultimately the lower seed set. As the plant sterility was directly proportional to the 
administered doses and concentrations of mutagens. it can further he presumed that 
the mutagenic treatments affected both the male and female gametophvtes more or 
less similarly. I IO\cever, pollen sterility appeared to he more responsible. because the 
yield decreased under the condition of high pollen sterility (Lakshmi et al., 1988). 
This ctket may also be interpreted as due to detrimental mutations, which are 
supposed to occur more frequently (Khanlankar. 1974). The reason for the reduction 
in yield in higher concentrations of' MMS and I)I:S in the present investigation may 
he due to highly genotoxic nature of the mutagens which alight have resulted in 
chromosomal damage physiological disturbances. failure or restricted pairing, delay 
in I)NA synthesis and/or disturbed spindle formation and high pollen sterility. 
I'hough there was general trend of decrease in yield in ('cr,~.cictum crnnunnr I.. 
hut some positive mutants showing higher yield were isolated in h•1, and M; 
generations. The increase in mean values for quantitative traits could he due to the 
occurrence of' p(Uv'gen/c mutations with cumulative effects. Similar observation was 
also recorded by  Singh el cal.. (2000b). 
5.2 \luta-enic I-;ffcctivcncss and Efficiency': 
The usefijlness of mutagens depends both on its ef'lcct/\mcss and efficiency. 
efficient nlutagenesis being production of maximum desirable changes accompanied 
by the least possible undesirable changes. Mutagenic effectiveness is a measure of 
frequency of mutations induced by unit dose of mutagcn. Whereas. nlutagcnic 
efficiency is indicative ol' proportion of mutations as against undesirable biological 
effects such as gross chromosomal aberrations, lethality and sterility (Konzak et ul., 
1965: Milan, 1967). 
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Nlutazenic effectiveness and efliciencv has been worked out in large number 
of plants by many \\orkers e.g.. lentil (Sharma and Sharma. 1981 a). ('cipurumhu.S 
ro.~cu. t uI1attacpatjee ei u!.. 1998). hlaek``ram (Khan. 1999). 1'igrra mungo l.. 
(I)eepalakshn1i and Kumar. 2003). I ignu unguicu/ilci L. (l)hanavcl et al 2008). 
(,u1m)j)si.c ieri•ut'onolohu I.. ( l)uhe et al 2011) and Laiht•ru.s staiv►rs 1.. (I rihathv et al. 
2012). Prasad (1970 and Nerker (1977) studied the efIeefi\eness and efficiency of 
various mutaiens and concluded that alkglatinmi agents \\ere more eIiccti'.e and 
efficient in inducing mutations. Fortherinorc. the lower closes of mutaegens \\ere more 
efficient and etltetive as compared to the higher doses. It was also supported b\ many 
worker such as Mitra & Bhoumik (1999) in .Vigellu saline I... \Vaahmare & \lehra. 
(2001) Bipf'ru.% .se!ivu., I... Singh & Singh (2001) in L•'ikrut radiaca I... Sharma et al. 
(2005 in I lt'llu iiiiin o (1..) Ilepher, Khan and 'ravage (2010) in (;Ivc•ine max (I_.) 
Merrill.. I)ehe et al (201 1) (( i'anm1).S!s lelrug)7Oloh(! l.. and Sat1ucS rt al (2012) in 
(elftiic max 	Merrill. 
In the present stud. the inuta`aniic electiveness decreased with increasing 
concentrations of ,M1\IS and DES in both the varieties. the order 01 mutaucnic 
el cti eness as determined on the basis of mutated plant progenies in M, generation 
was N1\1S>UI:S in varieties Pusa jwala and (i4. The decline in the mutag epic 
et1ecti ciic at higher concentration ma \ be due to elimination of highly affected 
seedlings or plants at an earl\ stage. l'herefore it \\as Iouncl to be inversel\ 
proportional to the increasing concentrations of mutagens. Moreover. \9h1S as more 
eI'h:etiNe than 1)I;S. The orders ommetagrnit efficiency with regard to inhibition in 
germination (Nip I) were \1\IS>1)h-MS and \I*IS>I)I:S and the orders of etliciencv 
with regard to pollen sterility (Nip S) \\ere also NIMS= l)LS in varieties Pusa j\~ala 
and G-1 re heetivelv. ,\INIS was general  more efficient. Similar results ha \e been 
reported in various crops by several \\orkers (Waghmare c . Mehra. 2001. Sharma et 
al.. 2005: Shall et al.. 2006). Solanki and Sharma (199-1) considered that the higher 
ellicienc of a mutagen indicates relatively less biological damage (i.e. seedling 
injur\. sterility etc.) in relation to induced mutation. 
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.3.3 Cytological analysis: 
Cytological analysis with respect to either mitotic or meiotic behaviour is 
considered to he one of the dependable indices to estimate the potency of a mutagen. 
I'herefore. in\ estis ations on disturbances in meiotic behaviour indicating mutational 
genetic load form an integral part of most of mutation studies. It also provides a 
considerable clue to assess the sensitivity of plants for dillcrcnt mutagens and to 
ascertain the most effective mutaten for a given crop to realize maximum results. 
In the present investigation a \ ast array of meiotic aberrations %\crc recorded 
in the plants raised from the seeds treated with different concentrations of MNIS and 
I)ES. The different types of chromosomal aberrations viz. univalents. multivalents. 
stickiness, precocious separation. chromatin bridges, laggards• and unequal 
separation, disturbed polarity. micronuclei and cvtomixis were observed in the present 
investigation. Similar results Were also reported by many workers in different plants 
after treatments with physical and chemical mutagens. viz., Anis and \Vani (1997) in 
Tri onc'lla /oe,tiun-,1,'1•UecliJn: Dhammvanthl and Reddi (2000) in C'apsiculn UltnlllJl: 
Singh (200) in Vi lia rm iu a: Rao and I.ammi (1980) and Kativar (1978) in 
(iizyicwu anefuum I.., Singh and Chaudhary (2005) in Chilli; Bhat ct al. (2005 a) in 
['icia /aha. Kumar and Singh (2003) in Mortliu,n vulgare Kumar and [)ubey (I 998 in 
Lalhf'l•1ls salivus: Khan and Goyal (2009) in I'igna mango: Alka cal al I20/2iin Linu u 
Uscfaic•ssr,l um L and i\slam el al (2(112) in (.'ie•hoi•ifr,r i,,R-hms L. Most of these worker 
have obtained a (lose dependent increase in the meiotic aberrations. 
The frequency of univalents ranged from 2-16 per PMC and these were later 
found as laggards at anaphase and telophase stages. The univalents were also reported 
by Saha and I)atta (2002) in Xige//a saliva, Kumar et al. (2003) in Lens cu/man s. 
Sengupta and 1)atta (2004) in S'eswnum indieum I... I3hat et al. (2006) in 1 id a Julia 
I... Khan and (loyal (2009) in I igna Nmu nga I... Aslam ct al (2012) in ('iehofrlUfi 
ino,hus I.. It seems more likely that mutagens induced univalent formation through 
cryptic structural changes in some of the chromosomes which restricted pairing 
het\\ten homologous chromosomes and in this \\a' reduced chiasma t'requenc\. 
According to Zecrak (1992) the mutagen-induced structural changes in 
chromosomes and gene mutations might be responsible for the failure of pairing 
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anion_ homologous chromosomes resulting the occurrence of univalents. Previously it 
has been repotted that the presence of univalents at metaphasc-I might he due to 
asynapsis (luck of chromosome pairing during the late prophase-I). so that the 
homologous chromosomes failed to pair (Kaltsikes, 1973. Gustafsson. 1983) or 
desvnapsis (inability to retain chiasmata in synapsed homologous chromosomes) 
resulting in premature separation of bivalents, so that the separated chromosomes will 
not be able to orient themselves at equatorial plate (Tsuchiya, 1970). Koduru & Rao 
(1981) arc also of the opinion that the uraitalents occur due to asynaptic or desynaptie 
genes in prophase-I. Gottschalk and Kleine (1976) explained that the chromosome 
pairing is under the control of 2 groups of genes viz. As and Ds which when present in 
recessive state, may cause chromosome pairing to fail. The emergence of univalents 
could also be due to precocious chiasnva terminalication (Gottschalk & Kaul. 19806; 
Sidhu. 2008). Thus, reduced ehiasma frequency as a result of increased helerology 
may be one of the reasons of increased number of urivalents with increasing 
concentration of mutagens (Gottschalk & Kaul. 1980a; Jabce & Ansari. 2005). The 
absence or highly reduced number of univalents in M3 generation was due to the fact 
that descnapsis or asynapsis did not occur due to the ceasing effect of mumgens and 
the normal pairing of bivalents. It may also be due to repair mechanism in the case of 
damaged DNA_ Some of these unieaenrs t+crc later on found to be laggards at 
anaphase and tclophase stages. This, gamma rays. MMS and DIES might have 
induced genic disturbances due to mutagenic aciicity and hence the disturbances in 
homology and pairing of homologous chromosomes. 
Multivalent formation as observed in the present investigation has also been 
reported by many workers in several crops such as Zeerak (1992) in Lycopersicon 
es, ale iiinn and Sicdiqui and Ansati (2005) in Solammfl !nelonvout L. Kumar and Rai 
(2007a) in Zea mays L., Kumar and "Iripathi (2004) and Kumar and Gupta (2009) in 
Capsicum annuwn, etc. 
The multivalent formation was due to the breakage in chromosomes caused by 
these mutagens and their reunion through reciprocal translocations. Chghtai and 
Ilasan (1979) reccij ed the muItivalents with increasing dosage of EMS, MP.S and 
MMS in Lens esculenta and suggested that translocalion might have been produced 
due to terminal affinities of broken chromosomes. Zeerak (1992). Vandana et at. 
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(1996). Kumar and Sinha (1991). Anis and Wani (1997) and Kumar and Gupta (20091 
attributed the multivalent formation to irregular pairing and breakage followed by 
translocation and inversion. According to Lea (1955) and Srivastava (1979) the 
broken ends 0l the Clll'olllosonies when Fused at random max bring about unequal 
changes making up the nlultivalents. 
Stickiness could be due to dcpolymcrisation of nucleic acid caused by 
nlutagenic treatment or due to partial dissociation oft he 11l1CICOpI'otCil1s and alteration 
in their pattern of organization (Evans. 1962). Jahee and Ansari (2005) suggested that 
chromosomal breakage may cause stickiness among the chromosomes. It may also he 
due to genetic and environmental factors (Rao ct al.. 1990: Nirmala R Rao . 1996: 
Souza &. Pagliarini. 1996: Baptista-(iiaco nelli et al., 2000a). Stickiness could arise 
due to depolvmcrizatlon of' nucleic acid caused by IlllltagClliC treatment ('l'arar & 
1)nvansagar. 1980: Kumar ct al.. 2003; Kumar & I'ripathi. 2003: Jahee et al.. 2008) or 
due to dissociation of nucicoprotcins and alteration in their pattern of organization 
(Kativar. 1978: \hers et al.. 1992: Kumar et al.. 2003 & Kumar & Rai. 2007c). In the 
present case. \i\1S and DIES seems to he responsible f(lz Induced stickiness. perhaps 
the target proteins in this case arc those responsible fbr chromosome condensation 
during active divisional stages. "I heir deiccti\ e functioning. which may be due to 
gene mutation or direct action of the mutagen on the proteins, caused a disturbance in 
the chromosomes during the course of their condensation I'ronl prophase-1 to 
metaphase-I. 
Precocious movement of chromosomes was 11'cqucntly found in present 
investigation at metaphase-I and -11 stages. Similar was reported by the work of' I)as 
and Roy (1989) in SolunI1II .,isvnlhri/olilnll, Pagliarini (1990) in .I6frf is corefi/olin. 
Pagliarini and Pereira (1992) in Pilncarpus pc'nnL'aIl/olills Lem, Anis and Wani (1997) 
and Siddiqui et al. (2007) in %ligonellu Joenllll- raccllrll, Kumar and I ripathi (2004) 
in C'cligycicanl a mumn, Kumar and Rai (2007c) in (;l}rill max. Malik and Shrivastava 
(2007) in Carthanlus. 13hat ct al. (2007) and Khan et al. (1998a, 2007h. c) in !icia 
/uhu. Defani-Scoarirc ct al. (I 995a. b) and Kunlar and Rai (2007a) in Ica mats, Khan 
et al. (2009a) in ('ie•6nziffHi inlr•hzls etc. 
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the precocious movement of chromosomes might have been caused by the 
earl\ terminaliiation or stickiness of'chromosomes and'or tnoxement of chromosomes 
ahead of the rest durini anaphase (Prenljit & Grover. 1985). It n1a\ be due to the 
disturbed homology for chromosome pairing or disturbed spindle m echanisnl 
(Agar' al & Ansari. 20Oif. either because of the abnormal spindle acti\ it\ (Amer & 
Aim. 1974: I. mar & Singh. 2003: Kumar & Gupta. 2009) or due to the reunion of 
chromatids during meiotic prophase i Rees & I honipson. 19-55: 1.e\w is & John. l 906: 
N%:mm nn. 1966). 
The univalents separating precociously seemed to he as it result of ciesvnapsis 
(Rose ck- Saha, 1970: Kaul & \irmala. 1993. Kumar & Rai. 2007a) or as\napsis (Roy 
et aal.. 1971). Moreover, structural diflerences of homologous pairs followed with 
disturbed spindle mechanism might have resulted in haphazard movement of 
chromosomes. some of them being precocious. 
Stray chromosomes were observed at metaphase-I which nia\ be caused h\ 
spindle dysfunction and clumping oi'chromosomes. Similar results were also reported 
in 1'1(•1(1 /ahu I. (l3hat ct al. 2007: (iullishan et al 2010) and in Uarilertzit mu /arc L. 
(.lam ct al.. 2012). 
Occurrence of laggards ma v be explained on the basis of abnormal ;pindle 
formation and chromosomal hreaka`ae. the la~auarcls observed in the present stud\ 
might be due to delayed terminalization. stickiness of chromosomeends or because of 
failure of' chromosomal movement (Pernljit and Grover. 1985: Jayabalan and Rao. 
I 987h: Soheir et al.. 1989). 
farar and Un\ ansagar (1 980) and Das and Ro) (1 989) are of the opinion that 
due to the efl'Cets of mnuta_gens the pindle fibres IaiIed to carry the respective 
chromosome to the polar regions and resultantly the lagging chromosomes appeared 
at anaphase-I. According to Pagliarini (1990) laggards ma\ he the result of late 
chiasma terininalization. Kumar and Rai (2007a. 2009) also support the opinion that 
laggards might have appeared due to improper spindle ItInCU01l11lS . Klllllat' and (itlhta 
(2009) reported that lraqgments x%hich appeared on the breakage of bridges, as it result 
of spindle fiber zgIetIoMna to mill the chromosomes towards the poles. formed 
laggards. 
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lUridges with or without fragments at anaphase stages were observed in the 
present investigation. "l'hc bridges were also observed by Reddy and Annadurai 
(1992) in Lens culincrr'is by different mutagens. George and Abd El-I lalcem (2001) in 
17cicl/alcl b)' uecmaIuscide (molluscicide). Khan et al. (1998a. 2007b) in I'icia ./irha 
by caffeine. 1)[S and 8-1 IQ. Kumar et al. (200 3) in Lens cu/inaris by combined 
treatment of' gamma ra}s and EMS. Jahee and Ansari (2005) in ('firer aniellnun? by 
Il\dra/lne sulphate (I IS), Kumar and Rai (2007a) in Zea ,Wins By EMS. Slddiqui et al. 
(2007) in 7'n•igo1e/la Jnentrlla-nieeum by Sodium azide (NaN 3), Khan et al. (2009h) 
in (k'hani,un ini1'hu4 by 2, 4-1). Singh and ('haudhary (2005) and Kumar and Gupta 
(2009) in ( 'ahs'icunl (m1111np I .. 
In the present stud \' occurrence of bridge with fragment may be due to 
paracentric inversion. the present findings are in agreement with the earlier results of' 
Javahalan and Rao (1 97) in tomato and Mitra and l3howmik (1996) in .Vigella saliva. 
Sa\ for and Smith (1 966) suggested that the formation of chromatin brides might be 
due to the 1MiIfH'e of chiasmata in a bivalent to Terminalise and the chromosomes get 
stretched between the poles. 13hattacherjec (195 ;) attributed bridge formation to 
interlocking of' bivalent chromosomes and Sinha and Godward ( 1972) to paracentric 
inversions. the occurrence of' breaks at the same locus and their lateral fusion 
leads to the formation of dicentric chromosome which is pulled equally to both the 
poles forming a bridge (Avis et al.. 1998). Bridges can also he attributed to the 
gencral stickiness of' chromosomes at metaphase which further led to their inability to 
separate or to the breakage and reunion of' chromosomes (Ahmad. 1993:.Anis & 
\Vani. 1097: Kumar & Gupta. 2009). 
Unequal separation of' chromosomes towards poles at anaphase due to non-
disjunction o I' homologous chromosomes at metaphase as observed din'ing the present 
study was due to the stickiness of chromosomes and could result in unequal 
distribution of chromosomes in the daughter nuclei (Avis and Wan. 1997). Mitra and 
13howmik (1996) reported that unequal separation of chromosomes was caused by 
spindle irregularities. Random movement of univalents to any one of' the poles leads 
to unequal separation of' chromosomes (Kumar and Singh, 2003). Kumar and Rai 
(2007c) reported that unequal separation of chromosomes in meiosis-1 and -11 might 
be the result 01' the non-oriented bivalent formation due to spindle dysfunction or due 
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to the formation of univaIents at diakinesis or metaphase. It might have also occurred 
clue to early or delayed separation cal bivalents. Zlicronucici generally arise from 
fragments and lagging chromosomes c  which fall to reach the poles and get included in 
the daughter nuclei (Kumar and Uuh\ . 1998b). Laxnli cl u!.. (1975) suiucsted that 
irregular distribution 0! acentric fragments or laggards results in the formation of 
1nicrotiuclel at telophasc resulting in \ariaticm in number and size of pollen grains 
obtained from the pollen mother cell. .1ioor7ucici at dyad or tetrad stage of PNICs in 
ilulaoen treated population rrligllt pan e resulted clue to non-orientation of 
chromosomes and laggards since the 'ere of frequent occurrence. 
Micronuclei lead to the loss of genetic material. [heir presence. therefore, suggests 
that the resultant product of meiotic division is deficient in one or the other 
chromosome. 1 his usually leads to the formation of sterile pollen grains. 
l)isturbcci polaris\ at telopllasc t,►gcs 	as recorded in certain percentage of 
the F\ K's Which could he due to spindle disturbance. 1)isturbecl polarity as also 
reported by Sharma et al. (201)4) in chickpea and 13hat et u!. (2006) in I "iciu tuba L. 
In the present investigation. \ cr\ low Iregluency ell' pollen mother cells showed 
c\rr)NlIxis at various stages llf ineiosis was noticed. Similar observation was reported 
by several workers during Illicrosporogenesis (Sood in and \\'alai, 1987: 13allal and 
\ aui. 1 x)88: Kalil 1 990: Kellar and Sharma, 2002: [that et al.. 2006: Kumar and Rai. 
2007). 
A1171011g the factors proposed to cause the cytomixis are i) influence of genes 
(Kaul and Nirmala. 1 99 3 ). ii) abnormal formation of the cell \\all during prcnlciotic 
divisions (Kanlra. 1960). iii) action of chemical agents such as ce►Icbzcines. ethyl 
methane ;vphonetc and Iteutx I Methane sulppdnate (SiIha. 1988: t3hat. et u!. 2006) 
and rotenone (Amer and Mikhael. 1986). iv) changes in the biochemical process that 
inxol\c Illlcrl)tih(lr(1gCIlaSIs modilvinq the micro-environment of a1'Icctecl anthers 
(Kaul. 1990), \) ellect cut gamma radiation resulting in an unbalanced and sterile 
genetic system (.\mnla cal al. 1990). vi) clue to the presence of a male-sterile mutant 
gene and its frequency altered by environmental litctors (Nirmala and Kalil. 1994) and 
en\ir IIIIIelltall :tress and pu1l11l10I1 (Maroon c-1 c11.. 2004). In the present investigation 
the occurrence 11I C\ 1111111\1S may he due 111 action of lnuta ens used (Sinlla. I 988) 
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('vtomixis is considered to be of less evolutionary importance but it may lead 
to the production of aneuploid plants with certain morphological characteristics 
(Shcidai ci al., 1993) or produce unreduced gametes as reported in .legilopps (Shcidai 
et ol.. 2002). Unreduced gamete formation is of evolutionary importance leading to 
the production of plants with higher ploidy levels. Cytoniixis by producing aneuploid 
pollen grains may also be responsible for reduction in pollen fertility. 
In the present investigation, a dose dependant decrease in the chiasmata 
frequency was observed in various treatments. The average frcquencv of chiasmata 
per cell decreased with an increase in onivaIents and rod bivalents in each treatment. 
The reduction in chiasma fi•cquencv can be attributed to an increase in rod bivalents 
and univalemts (r\nis cat (r(. 2000). Similar observations were reported by Bennett and 
Rocs (1 970) in rye and Sadanandam and Subash (1 984) In ('app.sictrnr annu nr. 
('hiasma formation characterizes the pairing of homologous chromosomes at 
meiosis and controls the degree of recombination. Chiasma counting is the most 
straightforward method of scoring the total no. of crossing-over events in the ecnonle 
(Baptista-Giacomelli ct al.. 2000b). The decrease in the chiasma trequcncy denotes 
the induced heterolo }due to induced damage or changed loci of genes or intrarinter- 
enic disturbances following the mutagenic treatments. In the present study the 
decrease in chiasma frequency was relatively less in VI2 and NO generations in 
comparison to \I, generation, indicating that some sort of recovery mechanisms must 
have been operating in the intervening period. 
According to Lawrence (1 961) the decrease in chiasma frequency following 
mutagenic treatments might possibly occur at two stages: (i1) during 1)\A synthesis 
and (ii) clewing sensitive period at/or slightly before the stage of chiasniata formation. 
In the former case the decrease in frequency of chiasmata may he due to disturbances 
in chromosome coiling, restricted pairing at pachvtenc and the delay in DNA 
synthesis, while in the latter, it may be affecting the process leading to chiasmata 
formation. Sadanandan and Suhhash (1985) attributed it to the nature and potency of 
mutagens and also the underlying factors, such as complex structural changes or the 
changes in the nature of gene responsible for chiasniata formation. The alteration of' 
chiasmata in the treated plants might also be due to the failure of complete pairing 
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(Avis and Sharma. 1 997) or rapid terminalization of clllasniata in the bivalents 
(I ahassunl. 2002). 'I he decrease in chiasma b'cycmev may also he attributed to the 
chances at chromosonal!UM\ level, such as deletion, inversion, duplication and 
iDanslocation (Siddlqui and Ansarl. 2005). 
In the present investigation, the isolated mutants ere analyzed liar capsaicin 
content. Increased capsaicin content mutant. alter mutarrnic treatment. was isolated 
h\ 13;1!,11 (1969) in var. \I'-1h While Abdul Salam and l hoppil (2010) isolated 6 
mutants in (o/).Vicupl r)7l)lle))nl I,. treated with 1=.thvl methane slliphlTlatr and Sodium 
aZILic With varying capsaicin content. Small sized fruits contain hinh concentration of 
eapsaicin hilc long fruits contain to concentration elf capsaicin (Abdul Salam and 
lhuppil. 201W. Fruits with thin pericarp contain higher capsaicin content as 
compared it)1 varieties having thick pericarp (I losmani. 1 99 3 ). The capsaicin content 
is also dependent upon placental content of chilli fruits. more the placental tissue 
higher the capsaicin content (Ranlanujan and Theonialach.r. 1966). The change in 
capsaicin content in chilli is also aflectcd b\ change in climate ( l iwari et al.. 2005 ). 
In the present study the degree of pungency varies, probably due to action of 
1l1lutaSe(llc treatments on genes (cull 1) which is a modifying factor 101' pungency 
( Ste\\ art et al.. 2005). 
On the basis of , the present investigation and discussion it has been concluded 
that the cvtonlorphological variations observed in the present stud are due to the 
above mentioned genic disturbances induced by the action of' chemical nlutagens. 
along with their interactions with environment. the physiological, biochemical and 
ma holic changes might have inliirectl" affected the treated plant's Lille to the 
disturbances at chromosomal and genic le\cl. But selling each variant in M followed 
h\ selection and selling in \1, and \I; generations eliminates upto maximum extent. 
the possibility and o crlapping role of other factors and concentrates to stable genetic 
changes in the mutants obtained. 
It has also been revealed that lower and moderate treatments of Ilultagens used 
in the present investigation proved to be efficient in increasing the genetic variability 
fur \ ieldl-urlentcd selection in (ap.cir1ull ol1!ullm I L. I he isolated mutants possess 
desirable plant architecture associated With high yield and \ ariahle capsaicin content 
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than their respective controls. They can be evaluated in future generations and after 
multilocational trails released as ne varieties. The meiotic aberrations indicate the 
mutational load. The frequency of meiotic aberrations decreased from M i to M2 and 
NI to Nt and further decreased in isolated strains which represent the occurrence of 
stability in mutated genotype from NI 1 to M3 generation and in the isolated mutants of'  
both the varieties of' ('apsictmt an uum L. Thus the induced cytomorphological 
variations in the present investigation have provided greater chances of selection fir 
different desirable characters and may play an important role in increasing the 
diversity in ('apsicurn aunumn I.. 
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Summary and Conclusion 
S11►Il tlrilI)! a,uf (~on(l isio►t 
Sl \l\I. R\ AND CU\CLI.SIO\ 
Crop plants bun the major components of human diets. pros ldinu the required 
calories and nutrients to sustain life. With recent soaring o1 food prices. hich Is one 
of the immediate causes of the current food secant crisis. the need to clficicntly 
increase food a\ ailahilit\ through the production of high \melding crop varieties under 
the contrary effect ot, climate change and \•ariahilit\ , pia\ s a ke\ role in ensuring food 
security 
An essential aspect of crop improvement is the utilisation 01' the available 
genetic ' ariation to produce ne' crop \ arietics. Induced mutations are a proven tool 
in crcatinI a'\calth of' desirable genetic variahilith in plants. and its success ill crop 
imhro\ement abound. It is an ellectl\e tool in hands of plant breeders specially in 
crops having narrow genetic base. I he widespread use of induced Mutants in plant 
breeding programme throughout the world has led to the official release of more than 
3000 mutant plant varieties. \tan\ mutants have been identi lied as donor of' desirable 
traits in breeding, programme. It is noteworthy that a large number of mutant varieties 
had been de eloped and widely cultivated in de \ eloping countries, hence greatly 
improving sited security in those countries. 
('eepzcirtu►r 111r►►emrn► L. is usually grown as a herbaceous annual in temperate 
areas. I lo ever. ecologically it is a perennial shrub in tropical areas, and it can he 
gro\ n as a perennial in climate-controlled greenhouses. It is an indispensable 
vegetable cunM Spice used as basic ingredient in a great \ ariety o1' cuisines all o' cr the 
world. It is also used as f1a~ courant. colourant and adds tanu and taste to the otherwise 
insipid luod. ('ap.victrw1 species are employed whole or ground and alone or in 
combination vith other flavouring agents. primarily in the pickles, stewed or 
harbequed. The nutriti\ c value of ('ap~ic rnn is high and it is an excellent source of 
vitamins (' (ascorbic acid). A. B-complex and F along with minerals like 
lllobadell11111. manganese. Iiate. potassium and thiamine. ('hi1ti contains seven times 
more vitamin C than orange. Beta-carotenoids, and vitamins C and A in chillies are 
po\+crl'ul antioxidants that destro\ free radicals. l he therapeutic properties and 
}pun_gcnc\ exhibited in ('Lpsic an is attributed to a group o! alkaloids knkmn as 
capsdicinosds. flue hotness ut the chilli is mainly because t' eapsdicm (('is h,.-ENO ). 
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which is a condensation product of 3-h~•droxv. 4-mcthoxy hcnzyI amino and 
dccvlenic acid. AS n medicine it is used as a counter irritant in lumbago. neuralgia. 
rheumatic disorders and non-allergic rhinitis. It has a tonic and carminative action. In 
combination with cinchona it is employed in intermittent and lethargic afflictions and 
also in atonic gout. dyspepsia accompanied by flatulence. tympanitis and paralysis. Its 
most valuable application appears in cynanche nlali na and scarlatina nlali na used 
either as a gargle or administered internally. The plants have also been used as li~lk 
remedies for drops\-. colic, diarrhea. asthma. arthritis, muscle cramps and toothache. 
The present investigation was carried out to stud • the nlutagcnic cl'f cts of' 
methyl methane sulphonatc and dicthvl sulphate on cytonlorphological parameters of 
two varieties of C'apsiclim urniuum I.. viz.. var. Pusa jw•ala and var. G4. The 
parameters taken into consideration were Seed germination, plant survival, pollen 
lcrtility and meiotic behaviour of chromosomes in \11 . \I12 and M1; generation. Sewn 
quantitative characters vii., plant height, days to flowering. days to maturity. I1'ults 
per plant. fruit size and yield per plant were also studied in M I . M-, and M3 generation. 
The findings are as follows. 
Seed germination and pollen tcrtility showed a dose dependent decrease with 
\1\.1S and I)ES in varieties Pusa jwala and (i4. Similar trend was followed in 
these doses in M,. and M generations also but considerable recover \' occurred 
in these parameters. t'hc maximum reduction in seed germination and pollen 
tertilitw was found in the highest conc. of' MMS. 
Plant survival decreased with increasing concentrations of' nlutagens in both 
varieties. The maximum plant survival was observed in I)FS than >\ NIS in 
both the varieties. •f he plant survival was higher in M, and \i; generations 
than NI i generation. 
The average height of' seedlings and mature plants in M i generation decreased 
with increasing concentrations of MMS and I)FS in both varieties. The 
maximum reduction in seedling as well as mature plant height was obtained in 
\IMS fi►Ilo\\ed by DES in varieties Pusa jwala and (i4. 'l'he %,12 and M3 
generation exhibited recovery in the average height of mature plants in ;general 
treated populations. Moreover, some mutants obtained as a result of' 
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segregation in M2 and M;, following the expression of new genes, were dwarf 
and some taller than control plants. 
Frequency of variations increased with increasing concentrations of both the 
mutagens in both varieties. fhe mutants in M, were selected on the basis of 
selling the variants of M1 . The frequency of mutations was generally lower in 
M2 and M; generations, than those obtained in Mi generations 
Various micro Mutational characters such as average number of fruits, fruit 
length and diameter, and total yield per plant were studied in M 1 . M, and M;  
generations. In M, generation the mutation liequency was observed maximum 
in MMS followed DES. The trend in M; generation is similar to M. Generally 
the yield was higher in M2 and M3 generations than M i due to the ceasing 
toxic effect of mutagens. 
➢ The mutagenic effectiveness calculated in M, generation was inversely 
proportional to the increasing concentration of both the mutagen. I'he 
effectiveness was highest in MMS followed by DES. Efficiency was worked 
out on the basis of seedling injury (Mph) and pollen sterility (Mp?S) and 
showed a decreasing trend with increasing concentrations of mutagens. The 
order o1 efficiency was MMS> DLS. 
The effect of mutagenic treatments on meiosis was studied in detail. The 
chromosomal aberrations induced by MMS and DES were univalents, 
multivalent, stickiness, precocious separation. slrav bivalents at metaphase 
1/11 The induced chromosomal aberration at anaphase 1/11 were laggards. 
bridge with or without fragments, unequal separation and non synchronization, 
while at telophase I/l1 the induced chromosomal aberrations were cytomiais, 
micronuclei. disturbed polarity and bridges. Chromosomal aberrations were 
same in Mi, -4L and Ms generations, but their frequencies were lesser in M: 
than M 1 and in MI lesser than M2. 
fhc chinsnta frequency (per cell and per bivalent) generally decreased with the 
increasing concentrations of mutagens at metaphase-I. the maximum adverse 
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effect on chiasnia frequency was caused by MNIS than DES treatments. The 
similar pattern was lot towed in M2 and N l generations also. but \ it Ii slight 
rccovcr. 
the results of these chromosomal variations was obtained in the fbb►•nl of 
mutations I he positive mutants have been isolated in M; showing various 
morphological characters almost similar to those in M, such as tall. dwarf; 
hiih or low yielding etc. 
On the basis of yield pe1.1nl•Illancc. Mutants Isolated in N1'. \\crc evaluated in 
order to find out the selection response in \l; generation. :\ considerable 
increase in yield per plant was recorded in almost all the mutant lines except 
the early maturing mutants \\-here the yield was normal as control. 
The capsaicin content of all high yielding mutants in Nil; generation w,rs 
estimated h\ using IIP LC technique. 'l'he capsaicin content in some of the 
mutants was higher than control while in some others it \\ as lower than 
control. 
It has been concluded that morphological and cytological variation 
observed in the present investigation due to chromosomal/genic mutations leading 
to physiological disturbances in metabolic activities or growth regulators or gene 
expression and tinally the production of mutants. It can he presumed that 
wherever enzymes are involved there must be the involvement of genes. as the 
genes are expressed in the forms of proteins and enzymes. Ii • there is any 
alternation at genic or base level the mutation is bound to occur. 
.Moreover. the isolated mutants with respect to morphological traits, yield 
and yield components will be useful in the improvement of Capsicum mmuuin L. 
and should be further evaluated in the subsequent generations for the isolation of 
stable high yielding progenies. These progenies with improved yield perlormancc 
ma } he multiplied for further use. Thus, the induced cytomorphological 
variabilities in the present investigation provided greater chances of selection fur 
dil'fhrent desirable character in ('atpsicum aznznum L. 
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